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Ont to Say Farewell to
Thirty-Five Soldien
Holland sent apother group of
selectees to the U. S. army Wed
nesday afternoon, the group travel-
ing by train to report for duty at
Fort Custer. t
Relatives and friends turned out
in large numbers to bid the sel-
ectees farewell. The 35 men first
gathered at the local selective ser-
vice board’s headquarters in the
Temple building for roll call, pre-
sentation of Bibles from the local
Gideon camp and candy, chewing
gum and an individual letter from
the local Red Cross chapter.
Andrew Steketee of the local
Gideon camp spoke briefly to the
parting soldiers and offered pray-
er at the conclusion of his talk.
He said he liked their attitude in
answering the roll call for ."it
shows you are 100 per cent Amer-
icans.”
In explaining why the Gideons
are presenting Bibles* to all mem-
bers of the nation's armed forces,
he said the Bible is the only book
which will make the world safe for
democracy. He urged the soldiers
"to study it, to live it for it will
give you faith in God, faith in
your country, will comfort you
and cheer in your dark days and
give you wise counsel. The Bible
will be an uplifting tonic for your
soul.”
Those who assisted Mr. Stek-
etee in distributing the Bibles
were Fred Beeuwkes, Henry Van-
den Brink, Ben Van Lente and
Herman Bos.
Mrs. Nelson A. Miles and Mrs.
Andrew Klomparens, representing
the Red Cross, distributed the
candy and chewing gum in addi-
tion to the letters which point out
the services the Red Cross offers
the soldiers in reaching his family
in cases of emergency.
Upon dismissal, the draftees
went to the Pere Marquette de-
pot to board their train. Frank
D. Lokker, 30 East 12th St., had
charge of the group until it reach
c J Grand Rapids where Jack Rob-
ert Montgomery assumed charge,
having boarded the train there.
Sister of Local Residents
Passes in Grand Rapids
Mr*. Rokus Coak, 68, formerly
of Holland, died Wedneaday after-
noon after a lingering illneaa, in
the home of her daughter, Mr*.
A1 Hovinga, in Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will be held Sat-
urday at 2:30 p.ih. from Zaag-
man funeral home in Grand Rap-
ids.
Surviving the the daughter,
Mrs. Hovinga; two “brothers, Jac-
ob Van Voorst of Decatur and
Henry Van Voorst of Holland;
three sisters, Mrs. Henry Foun-
tain of Wyoming park, Mrs. Mag-
gie Scholten and Mrs. Peter Nab-
er of 1 Holland, and one grand-
child.
Mrs. Cook left Holland about




Grand Haven, Aug. 27 (Special)
—The health department today
asked parents to be sure their
children are free from any com-
municable disease before entering
school. The greatest dangers at
present are:V 1. Whooping cough which Is
prevalent in certain communities.
Many cases h^ve not been re-
ported because they have not
been under medical supervision.
Any children with coughs are to
be sent home and kept in isola-
tion until cause of the cough has
been determined.
2. Minor contagious diseases
such as mumps and chickenpox
are present but do nof present a
serious problem.
3. It is expected that there will
be the usual amount of skin in-
fections. Impetigo is the most
common skin infection and is
very contagious. Children rpust be
excluded from school until the
skin is cleared.
The health department, because
of the shortage of nurses, is un-
able to carry on as extensive a
4  program as previously. Parents
are asked to cooperate with the
teachers who have been instruct-
ed to exclude any children when
contagion is suspected. *
(
Buninf a Sayi India Not
Ready for Independence
Grand Haven, Aug. 27 (Special)
—-The Rev. John J. Banninga of
Holland, who recently returned
from the Indian mission fields, ad-
dressed the Rotary cluli Monday.
Rev. Banninga stated that he
does not believe India is ready for
a self-government at the present
time and that it probably should
not be given them during the war,
but that after the war India will
be worthy of its Independence





Is Upset as Car Hits
It At Local Corner
Mrs. Delea Smith, 25. 228 West
McKinley, St., Zeeland, woman
taxi driver, suffered Injuries about
9:20 a m. Tuesday as her taxi was
struck by a car at 13th St. and
College Ave.
Removed to Holland hospital by
local police, she was given an x-
ray examination of her right
shoulder and it was placed in a
sling. The examination revealed
no fracture and she was later re-
leased.
Driver of the car. according to
police, was Evert Ver Hage, 75,
route 3, Zeeland. He was driving
west on 13th St. and Mrs. Smith
was driving a Tulip City cab on
College Ave.
The Ver Hage car struck the
taxi broadside on the left side and
overturned it, the taxi coming to
rest on its top with all four wheels
in the air. Mrs. Smith is reported
to have escaped the overturned
vehicle by crawling through a
window.
Police reported the taxi was
badly damaged. D. J. Te Roller,
99 East 14th St., and Barbara
Slagh, 345 College Ave., were
listed as witnesses.
Ver Hage was given a traffic
violation summons by local police
for failure to yield the right-of-
way.
Jack Sturman of Plainwell re-
ported to police Monday about
6:45 p.m. that while he was driv-
ing south on River Ave. near the
Black river bridge, another car,
pulling a boat trailer, cut him off
and the trailer hit the left front
fender of his car. He said he fol-
lowed the car and trailer to the
southern city limits and made sev-
eral attempts to stop the driver
but was unsuccessful. The car’s lic-
ense number was given to local
police.
Oliver Dorn, 591 State St., re-
ported his car was in an accident
Sunday at Eighth St. and Colum-
bia Ave. with a car, driven by




Saugatuck, Aug. 27 (Special)—
Mrs. Emma Etherton, 73, widow of
Charles Wesley Etherton of Doug-
las, died suddenly Wednesday
night at her home in Douglas. She
had resided here for about 30
years.
Mrs. Etherton was a member of
the Fennville Seventh Day Adven-
tist church.
Survivors are four sons, Jesse
of Chicago, Nova W. of Joliet, 111.,
Dewey G. of U. S. Navy and Aar-
on of Chicago.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2:30 p.m. from the
Douglas Seventh Day Adventist
church, with burial in Douglas
cemetery.
TTie body will be taken to Dyk-
stra funeral home in Saugatuck
today and friends may view it to-
night and tomorrow until the fu-
neral hour.
War Won’t Harm College
Football This Yean Stagg
Plane Course at Illinois Man Selected as
HflS toBeLinited S®0111 Council Executive
To Ground Work
Coach Amoa Alonio Stagg (right) and hla aon, Paul
Amos Alonzo Stagg, the dean
of American football coaches, be-
lieves that the war will have no
serious effect on the forthcoming
college football season.
He voiced this belief when In
company with his son, Paul
Stagg. he paid a visit to The
Sentinel office and granted a
brieef interview,
"There will be fewer players
on the gridiron this fall but the
quality of play will not be low-
er. The larger universities have a
lot of football material which
they have never developed in the
past,” Coach Stagg said in re-
ply to a question, "What effect
do you think the war will have
on football?"
Coach Stagg arrived in Hol-
land on last Thursday from
Chicago to spend a few days with
his two sons, Paul and Amos
Alonzo, Jr., and their wives at
their cottage on Lake Michigan
at Macatawa park. This is his
second visit in this vicinity, hav-
ing spent a month at his sonfe'
Lake Michigan cottage during the
summer of 1938.
Although somewhat small In
stature, Coach Stagg has made a
“big name” for himself in the
football and sport* world. For
41 years he coached football’ at
thp University of Chicago. When
he reached the retirement age,
he left this university and since
1933 he has been head coach for
the College of the Pacific at
Stockton, Cal.
When he went west, Coach
Stagg was accompanied by his
son, Paul, who for some time had
charge of the freshman players
and assisted in coaching the var-
sity players at the College of the
Pacific. Paul and his brother,
Amos Alonzo, Jr., are well known
among the summer resorters at
Macatawa park.
Paul Stagg also is popular «s a
tennis player and in 1940 he and
his wife copped the honors in
The Sentinel’s tennis tourney.
Stagg who also was Macatawa
park champion in 1939, won the
men’s open and his wife, Mrs.
Virginia Stagg, became the wo-
men’s champion in 1940.
Following the game in Chicago,
Coach Stagg will return to Stock-
ton to prepare for the 1942 sea-
son. He has issued a football call
for Sept. 8 and the first game of




Oi Jamestown, Dies at 80
Jamestown, Aug. 27 (Special)
—Fremont Byers, 80, of James-
town died at 6 a. m. Tuesday
following a lingering illness in
the home of his brother-in-law,
Herbert Dean. He had been a
resident of Jamestown 50 years.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
Herbert Dean of Jamestown and
Mrs. William GerriU of Hudson-
ville. The body wax taken to the
Klinesteker funeral home at
sari” “
MOTORISTS FINED
The following motorists have
paid fine* and coats to Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith tot traf-
Grand Rapids GiH It
Engaged to Local Man
Mr; and Mrs. Leonard Van
Heeit of Grand Rapid* announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Josephine, to John Moknia, Jr.,
aon of Mr. and Mr*. John Mokma
Of Holland No date ha* been set
for the wedding.
— — —   
TRAN8FIR recruits
Grand Haven, Aug. 27— About
200 coast guard recruit* from the
Battle Greek training itation
Miss Janet Douma, 22, route 2,
West Olive, suffered injuries
when an automobile in which she
was a passenger crashed into a
concrete abutment of a culvert
on the Harlem road, about one
mile east of US-31, at 5:30 a.m.
today.
She was treated in Holland
hospital for lacerations on her
forehead, left hand and scalp and
was released.
Driver of the car was her bro-
ther, Gerson Douma, 27, also of
route 2, West Olive. Also riding
in the car was Geneva Diekema,
19, route 2, Holland. The trio
was en route to their work at
the H. J. Heinz Co. plant in
Holland.
The driver infomied a deputy
sheriff that he pulled to one side
when another car, eastbound, ap-
proached. After striking the abut-
ment, the Douma car overturned
on its side but neither the driver
or Min Diekema was injured.
Kendall R. Chapman
Jouu Naval Reserve
Detroit, August 27 (Special)—
Keridall R. Chapman, 18, son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Chapman,
route 1, Holland, has been en-
listed for flight training in the
U^. naval reserve as an aviationcadet ;
He attended Michigan State
college before bis enlistment. He
was placed on inactive duty after
being swdrn in at the naval
aviation cadet selection board at
Detroit, and ha will be held in
that atatus until called to a
”Tat the navy's pre-flight
idM at the Uafeeriity of Iowa. [Zeeland,
19 with jthe St. Mary's pre-flight
school.
"While my boys will have only
10 * diis’ practice, the oppon-
ents will have six weeks’ train-
ing. Then the following week
after the opening game, we travel
to Seattle, Wash., to play the
University of Washington team,
he commented. He has no games
scheduled with midwest teams
this year.
Although the College of the
Pacific does not have a large
enrollment, Coach Stagg antici-
pates that he will have "a fair
team” this season. He pointed
out that many of his players are
subject to the draft. Several hav*
enlisted in the Navy V-5 and V-7
classes as well as other branches
of the armed forces which will
permit them to finish their school,
thus permitting them to continue
their football careers under Coach
Stagg.
"In general, It’s a great testi-
mony to the value of the game,’
he said in expressing belief that
the army and navy will benefit
by including football as part of
training for soldiers and sailor*.
Asked what he, thought
the greatest thrill he has exper-
ienced in football, Coach Stggg
said, "My thrills still lie ahead
for me. I never look into the pSst
although I can remember many
good things. I always like to
look into the future."
Coach Stagg was 80 years old
last Aug. 16 and is still active
and in good health.
Referring to Hope college and
Western Theological seminary,
local educational institutions,
Coach Stagg had occasion to refer
to a recent story in which he
was quoted as believing that stu-
dents for the ministry should con-
sider a year of football a pre-
requisite of their calling.
‘Those are strictly my senti-
ments,” Coach Stagg said in re-
ferring to his statement that
ministerial students can get more
out of a year of football that will
hel^ them in the ministry than
in ‘any other course they want
to take in college.
"If you ready want to under-
stand the thoughts, emotions and
the spirit of young men, knock up
against them on a football squad,”
is Coach Staggs message to stu-
dents for the ministry.
Ask Written Addresses
For MBYC Gift Packages
Women members of the Maca-
tawa Bay Yacht club in charge
of mailing gift packages to Hol-
land servicemen in connection
with the club's patriotic benefit
project today requested, because
of the involved addresses of many
servicemen, that local relatives
mail the correct addresses to Mrs.
Chester Van Tongeren, 574 Cen-
tral Ave., the Dutch Novelty shops
or to Mrs. Phillips Brooks, Maca-
tawa post office.
Phone calls, they said, are un-
satisfactory because of the compli-
cated numbers and initials in the
addresses. Written addresses will
insure accuracy. Packages will be
mailed in the order addresses are
received. Funds for the project
were obtained from a recent
benefit-bridge given by yacht club
women.
Senior Boyi Wiibiny
To Enter CUu Asked
To Adrien Riemenma
In connection with the couree
aeronautics which will be of-
this fall st Holland high
1, Principal J. J. Riemenma
states Instructions will be lim-
ed to ground schodl work and
not include any actual fly-
g instructions.
The board of education at Its
ting Aug. 3 approved the
for the high school which
will be taught by Clyde Geer-
lings. It is being arranged at the
request of the department of
education at Washington, D.C.,
which urged that aeronautics be
taught in as many secondary
schools as possible this fall.
Mr. Riemenma said the course
will be open only to youths of
the senior class who have had 2J
years of mathematics and who
have a credit in physics or who
will take physics this fall. All
senior youths who are interested
in enrolling in the coune are
asked to contact Mr. Riemenma
as soon as possible as it is plan-
ned to organize the class before
the schools open for the fall
term.
The course In aeronautics will
Include, first of all, the parts of
an airplane and uses of each part.
Physical principles involved will
be studied to a limited extent.
Considerable time will be spent
on the instruments used In fly-
ing, why each is used and the
principle on which each operates.
Under aerodynamics will come
such topics as airfoils and stream-
lines, lift and drag, stability In
planes, Bernoulli's law, etc.,
while in avigation the studtnt
will learn map terminology, how
to plot a course taking into ac-
count the wind drift, the efefect
of location on his compass read-
ing and the deviation or effect
of the plane itself upon his corn-
action pro:*lam» will
oue on charts showing
the student bow far a plane may
expect to go from a given port
and return to the same port on
a given amount of fuel.
One of the most important
topics in the course will be me-
teorology, or the study of wea-
ther. Under this part the effect
of altitude on both temperature
and atmospheric pressure will be
discussed. The cause of unstable
air conditions, cloud formations,
and precipitation will also be
studies in detail.
Safeguards in aviation as well
as air traffic rules as set up by
the C. A. A. will be carefully
gone over. A knowledge of the
Internationaal Morse code will
complete the year’s course.
Joseph C. Arnold of Peoria, 111.
has accepted the position of scout
executive of the Ottawa-Allegan
council to succeed M. P. Russell,
who will leave for a like position
at St. Joseph, Sept. 1, accord-
ing to Baltzar Bolling, chairman
of the selections committee.
Mr. Arnold has served the
Creve Coeur council a* field execu-
tive and assistant scout executive
from December, 1939, to the pre-
sent time. His experience as a
volunteer in scouting include* ser-
vices as a cubmaster and leader
of a senior scout group.
Prior to entering the scouting'
profession, Mr. Arnold served as
a school principal. He is a gradu-
ate of Illinois State normal where
he majored in social science, edu-
cation, and physical education.
He has served as president of the
Tagewell County Teachers’ asso-
ciation, and has, been active in
church work. He is married and
has three daughters.
The members of the selections
committee who named Mr. Arnold
for the post of executive, in addi-
tion to Mr. Bolling, were Judge
Irving J. Tucker of Allegan, Lee
Lillie of Coopersville, S. P. Nel-
son of Grand Haven. W. Pres-
ton Bib of Spring Lake, Edgar
Landwehr and Charles R. Sligh,
Jr., of Holland, council president.
Mr. Arnold's experience with
the Creve Coeur council Included
the complete organization of three
counties of the council into a
working unit which experience fits
it him admirably for the type of
work he will be called upon to do
in the Ottawa-Allegan council.
An assistant will be selected soon
by Mr. Arnold and members of
the selections committee. This will
give the council the required ex-
ecutive personnel necessary to
the fullest possible extension of




Grand Haven. Aug. 27 (Special)
—Harry Jeffers, 73, lifelong resi-
dent of Spring Lake and Crockery
townships, died Monday in Uni-
versity hospital, Ann Arbor. He
was bom in Crockery township
Jan. 10, 186®, and operated a
farm in Spring Lake township.
The Jeffers school, built on
property belonging to the deceas-
ed, was named after Mr. Jeffers.
He had been employed at the
Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co. for 15







The question has arisen
whether more organized
wells” should be extended to Hol-
land men when they leave to join
the nation's armed forces, espec-
ially the U. S. army under selective
service.
As a result, the Chamber of
Commerce is endeavoring to ob-
tain an adequate answer. Wed-
nesday afternoon the Chamber of
Commerce received a telephone
call from a person who suggested
that a more complete program
should be arranged for the boys
upon their departure.
E. P. Stephan, secretary-man-
ager, visited the Pere Marquette
depot before a group of 35 selec-




Alio Fined Heavily for
Police Cor Accident
Grand Haven, Aug. 27 (Special)
—Andrew Scott, Jr, 24, Coopers-
ville, pleaded guilty to a charge
of reckless driving on arraign-
ment before Justice George V.
Hoffer yesterday was asseised a
$ltX) fine, costs of 64.85 and sen-
tenced to serve 30 days In the
county Jail.
Scott, arrested by state police,
Is alleged to have caused an acci-
dent, Involving a atate police
car, last July 25 when the oxflcera
attempted to overtake him for
driving on the wrong side of the
highway and not having complied
with a previous summons that
charged him with failing to have
a muffler on his car. About one
mile north of Coopersville when
the police car came upon a rail-
road track with which the offi-
cers were unfamiliar, the car
struck a bump, causing the driver
fare- 1 to Io*e control, and to roll over,
*1P
Hum •( Holland tail
Zealand Go Eait to
Welcome Hubude
Jemy (Sty, N.J„ Augu
-The Swedish diplomats
change ahip, Grlpaholm.
20 Michigan residenta among ita
1,451 Americans, Canadians and
| Latin- Americans, from Japan and
other parts of the Vto East, ar>
Tuesday.
Tka big white liner, which ar-
rived shortly after 9 am, had
aboard such diplomats as Joseph
C Grew, United States ambassa-
dor to Japan, and WiUys R. Pack,
Unitec^S tales minister to Thai-
land. Other paagengen
foreign correspondents,
trial, businessmen and others
trapped in the Orient when Japan
truck at Pear harbor.
Thoae from Michigan includtd:
The Rev. Henry C Bovenkerk,
ion of the Rev. John Bovenkerk
of Muskegon and a. missionary of
the Presbyterian church in Japan
for about 12 yean whose wife and
four children have been
in Zeeland with Mrs. BO’
mother, V{*. Jeanetttl
waarde.
(Mr*. Bovenkerk, Mrs. E. W.
Koeppe and Mr* T. V. Oilman of
Holland, left by train Monday
noon to meet their husbands. The.
Rev. E. W. Koeppe and the Rev.
as to
inflicting 6150 damage to the car.
In a statement to state police
Tuesday night, Scott admitted it
was through his recklessness that




Grand Haven, Aug. 27 (Special)
—Selective service board No. 2 for
Ottawa county today announced
tioned several of the draftees* and Mhe li81 selectees who will leave
their parents about a more ex-
Fonncr Ottawa Teacber
Expire! in Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids, Aug. 27— Funer-
al services will be held today
a 2 pm from the Sullivan funer-
al home for Alfred C. Davis, Sr.,
77, former Conklin school teacher
and Coopenville store operator
who died Monday in his home here.
Committal services will be in
Grace] and mausoleum.
He taught school for six years
in Meadowville, Pa., hit native
town, before moving to Michigan
where he taught school in Conklin
six years and then operated a store
in Coopersville, besides servicing
a rural mail route in that commun-
ity. He resided here 22 year*. Sur-
viving are two daughters, two sons,
a sister and nine grandchildren.
•ON U BORN . WM
Grand Haven, Aug. 27 (
— ' aon was bom on
at Municipal hospital to Mr. and





Grand Haven, Aug. 27— Four
Ottawa farmers have received
Jersey Victory bull calves. They
are Eugene Teusink, route 1,
Holland; Fred Busman, route 1,
Nunica; Arthur Ocobock, route
2, Hudsonville; and Andrew Tay-
lor, Zeeland. Forty Jersey calves
were presented to Michigan farm-
ers who .are Jersey breeders. The
farmers eligible for these calves,
received them at Michigan State
college during a Victory program
Aug. 21.
L. R. Arnold, agricultural
agent, who received the notice
from E. R. Hancock, lecretary of
the Michigan Jersey Cattle club,
said Ottawa county has some
good Jersey herds and hopes that
the Victory bull calves will aid
in improving these herds.
Aid Ciuus Foraed At
VatMn and FemmDe |
Allegan, Aug. 27 (Special)— Or-
ganization of a home-nursing
claarat Watson Corners and an
advanced first aid clan In Fenn-
ville were announced Tuesday by
local Red Cross headquarters. The
Watson clan, with 26 members,
is being taught by Mrs. Hugt
Gaston of Allegan. James Hodge
is the instructor of .the Fennville
clan.
tensive farewell program.
Their reactions, according to
Mr. Stephan, were that they were
satisfied with the farewell extend-
ed them. Their comments were
that their parents and friends
were present to bid them farewell,
that they wouldn’t march If re-
quired tq do so and they didn't
want a big program.
A suggestion has been made to
the Chamber of Commerce that it
would be more appropriate to ar-
range a civic-wide celebration
"when the boys come home.”
One of Five Muikiei U
Landed by Fubermen
Two Holland fishermen, while
fishing Wednesday In Lake Maca-
tawa near Pelgrim’s landing,
hooked five muskellunge but were
successful in landing only one.
The fishermen were S. H. Hout-
man and Dean Mokma. The mus-
kie which they landed was 42 in-
ches long and weighed slightly
less than 20 pounds.
According to their story, the
first muskie broke the copper
bait and the second one jumped
clear of the water to throw the
bait from his mouth after straight-
ening out the hook. The third one
they landed and the other two
they played for 10 or 15 minutes
before the fish freed themselves.
The muskellunge which they
caught will be used as the meat
course for a farewell dinner which
local postal carriers will extend to
Gerrit Dorn, letter carrier, who is
leaving soon for the army.
Fire Naval Recruits oi
Holland at Great Lake*
Great Lakes; 111, Aug. 27— Five
Holland, Mich., men arrived here
last waek to undergo recruit
training at the U. S. Naval Train-
ing station. J
They are Thomas N. Van Eyck,
18, aon of Mr. and Mrs. P. Van
Eyck, route 3, Holland; Jacob Oos-
terbaan, Jr., 18, son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Oosterbaan, route 3, Hol-
land; Donald D. Oosterbaan, 21,
aon of Mr. and Mrs. D. Ooster-
baan, 480 Pine Ave.; John Hiem-
enga, 21, aon of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Hiemenga, 181 West 15th St, and
Gerald J. Beyer, 21, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Beyer, 110 West 19thst ~  ' '
here Sept. 8 for Camp Grant, 111.
They passed their physical ex-
amination at Kalamazoo Monday.
The list follows:
Holland— Sidney John Brand-
sen, John Peter Lcpo.
Zeeland — Fred Jay Hieftje,
James Bos, Elmer Bos, Gladwin
Jay Bosch, Jason Mast, Gordon
Jay Bouwena, Richard Boer, Lam-
bert J. Schuiteman, Forris Irvin
Brummel, Thomas Gerald Redder,
Edward Kloosterman, Donald M.
Wyngarden, James Smtlh.
Grand Haven— George Tallerday
Hall, Gerrii Verwoert, Harold
Casper Benkert, John Zurkewich,
Frank Joseph Holzinger, Fred En-
nenga, Everett Leroy Waite, How-
ard Marvin Bronsema, John Fred-
erick Hyde, Leo Francis Yettaw,
Robert Gerald Ennenga, Robert
Michale Wekanaman, David Henry
Rice, Woodrow Wilson McCaleb,
Oliver John Hill, John Sluka.
West Olive — Merton Douglas
Emery, Henry Kamphuis.
Spring Lake— Burdette Morritt,
George Glerum Christman, Claude
Allen Bennett.
Nunica— Emmett Joseph Brown,
Harold Rudolph Schmidt, Joseph
Henry Kirkby, Howard William
Hunt.
Coopersville— Martin C. Ulmer,
George Charles Budai, Herman Jr.
Kregel, Kenneth Clifford Albrecht,
Earl Lewis Laug, Arnold Berritt
Austin.
Hudsonville — Thomas Nelson
Cory, Robert Coleman Cory,
Ed Spoelman, Justin Harris Earn-
er, Carroll Feenstra. Luke Char-
les Hubbard, Lewis William Gras-
man.
Jenison— Claude Pood, Walter
Samuel Beeny.
Conklin— Lewis Charles Zahm.
Marne— Frank Austin Rodgers
III, James Edward McCarthy.
arm
T. V. Oilman were not liatad by
United Press but were presumed
to be aboard the Grlpaholm aa
the board of foreign missions re*
cently received a cablegram for*
warded from the point of trans-
fer, Lourenoo Marques, in which
Rev. Koeppe sent greetings from
the returning group of misaloo*
ariei.) ,
Mrs. James P. Whitham and
nine-month-old ion, Jonathan. Mis.
Whitham is the daughter of Mr.
and Mis. Jacob Brouwer of Grand
Haven. Her husband, a Canadian ;
Insurance company representative;
Is a prisoner in an officer's camps
He helped defend Hong Kong as







Carl H. Boehringer, Bay City;
Simon Andrew Dykstta, Elizabeth
and Esther and L. W. Ploeg,
Grand Rapids; and Gwen Dew of
Detroit, a newspaper correspon-
dent.
The passengers who arrived on
the Grlpaholm left Japan in mid-
June aboard the Japanese liner
Asama Maru which brought them
to Portuguese East Africa, Where
there was an exchange of Japanese
and Western hemisphere nationals.
Grew stepped off the vet
sel with a confident prediction of
Allied victory over the Axis. Ho
disclosed he has already filed his
complete report with Secretary
of State Cordell Hull, said bo
had left his wife in South Am-
erica, presumably Rio De Janeiro,
to visit a daughter. He Slid he




Allegan, Aug. 27 (Special)’ —
A selective service quota for Sept
1 of 117 men from AUegan county
was announced Tuesday by LoweU
Wilson, chief clerk of the selective
service board, who also stated that
the local board would have ap-
proximately 80 men to meet the
quota. A second quota is expected
later in the month.
In an effort to meet the anti-,
cipated larger quotas of the fall
calls, examinations are being giv-
en at local headquarters at the
rate of 75 weekly.
Wilson also stated that occupa-
tional questionnaires are continu-
ing to go out to men in the 45-64
year groups
Officer! Are Named by
G-H- Legion Anxiliarr
Grand Haven, Aug. 27 (Special)
—The American Legion auxiliary
Tuesday night elected. Mrs. Wel-
don Marks, president; Mrs. Cecil
Sly, first vice-president; and Mrs.
Clarence Law, second vice-presi-
dent. Mrs. William Beihl was re-
elected secretary and Mrs. Roy
Shields was reelected treasurer.
The fifth district




For Induction Into Army
The local selective service
board -has reported that of 27
registrants who underwent phy-
sical examinations Tuesday in
Kalamazoo, 26 were accepted for
army induction and one was re-
jected. Date for their departure
is not known but part of the
group will be sent to Fort Cus-
ter and others to Camp Grant
Thirty-five select fves who have
been home on furloughs for
past two week* left this
noon aboard a Pere Marquette
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Itaty-NBeJoh
Grit Air hdrol
Of Gl]r Iks Far
Total Sufficient for
Squadron Likely to Be
Attained Within Week
Membership in the kx*l civil
air patrol reached 39 members
at the regular meeting last
Thursday at the Park township
airport, this being an Increase of
10 new members within the past
week.
At this rate, It is anticipated
that sufficient members will be
obtained within the next week or
10 days to assure the formation
of a squadron In Holland. Group
Comdr. Frederick Mueller has
complimented Flight Comdr.
Charles R. Sligh on his splendid
work and has assured him that
the necessary machinery already
is in motion for creation of the
squadron.
Included In the new members
are Chester S. Walz, manager
of the Warm Friend tavern;
Henry Ter Haar of the Ter Haar
Motor sales; and G. V. Walker,
local Western Union manager.
/ Commander Sligh stressed the
fact that membership and all
activities in the civil air patrol
are strictly voluntary.
‘‘While the national head is an
army man, all active missions are
carried on by volunteers. Civil
air ’patrol has been given com-
plete responsibility for patrolling
the all in coastal regions from
shore to 15 miles out with the
exception of those areas imme-
diately adjacent to naval sta-
tion.
"CAJ*. members who are car-
rying out this. patrol may vol-
unteer for one month, two
months, three months or for the
duration and are adequately com-
pensated for their work while in
active duty. The oath taken by
ambers accepted doesn’t make
than any more liable for military
aarviet than any other civilian.
It It interesting to note, how-
ever, that members who have
been called into active service by
the army, navy or marine corps
have benefited by membership
In this organisation," Mr. Sligh
said.
G. Geurink and J. Busscher are
reeking a Taylorcraft airplane
and hope to be able to complete
delivery within the next week or
10 days. A. J. Peters has started
Ma flight training in his new
Piper cruiser.
L. H. Koft) did such a fine job
; with a detail of new recruits
Hrarsday night, giving them the
fundamentals of military drill
that he may earn himself a per-
mament job in this capacity.
New members also include
Wreas Peggy Kirch en and Eliza-
beth Mills. It is hoped that more
woman will Join. The need for
members with stenographic abil-
ity in tha organization will be-
come greater with the achieve-
ment of the squadron status.
The drive for new members is
atm beleng pressed and inasmuch
as residence in Holland is not nec-
essary for a membership in the
group, it is hoped that anyone
interested from nearby commun-




Glen Loveland, son of Mrs.
Estelle De Vries of the Beech-
wood road, recently was gradua-
ted from the Air Forces Candi-
date school at Miami Beach, Fla.
He has received his commission
as second lieutenant in the air
forces of the army of the United
States. His duties are to direct
vital administrative and supply
operations of rapidly expanding
army air force ground forces,
thus relieving trained pilots for
full tim* flying duty. He is at
Greensville, S.C.
Lt. Loveland was bom in Hol-
land Nov. 13. 1915 and was
graduated from Holland high
school. He attended Hope college
for two and one-half years and
was graduated from a business
administration course. He was
employed at the Bendix Corp, of
South Bend, Ind where he served
as secretary to the vice-president
and later was promoted to secre-
tary of public relations which
position he held until he entered
the service. For nine months he
was stationed at Sheppard Field.
Tex. where he attained the rank
of sergeant. He has not been





Two motorists received traffic
violation tickets from local police
as the reault of two accidents
here Friday.
Ramon De Basques, 19, a Mexi-
can of Rotam, Tex., pleaded guilty
to a charge of operating a motor
vehicle with defective brakes on
arraignment today before Muni-
cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith.
He was assessed a fine and costs
of $5 which he arranged to pay.
De Basques received his viola-
tion ticket after his car had
crashed into the rear of a pickup
truck driven by C. H. Lake, 179
East Eighth St., at Eighth St
and Columbia Ave. Both cars
were headed west and Lake had
stopped at the interaection for
the traffic light. The accident
occurred at 5:45 p.m. Friday.
L. H. Heinke, 62, route 1, Hol-
land, received a ticket for fail-
ing to yield the right of way fol-
lowing an accident Friday at
12:15 p.m. on Eighth St., midway
between Central and College Ave.
In pulling from a parking apace,
Mr Heinke's car is reported by
police to have hit the car of
Former Holland Girl Is
Wed in Grand Haven
Grand Haven, Aug. 27 (Spec-
ial)— In a prettily appointed wed-
ding held in the First Method-
ist church Friday at 8 p.m., Miss
Ruth Knutson of Kalamazoo,
formerly of Holland, became the
bride of Robert C. Oolliaon, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Oolliaon,
420 Elliott St.
The ceremony was attended by
about 150 guests, and was per-
formed by Dr. Edwin H. Boldrey
of the First Methodist church.
The setting was of late summer
flowers, principally gladioli. The
wedding music was played by
Raymond Harris, who played a
quarter hour prelude on the new
church organ. The soloist was
John Haines of Coopersville.
The bride was attended by Miss
Marily Mead as bridesmaid and
Mrs. Stephen Mulder as matron
of honor. Wallace Van Straat at-
tended the groom. Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Mead of Grand Haven
were master and mistress of cere-
monies.
The flower girl, Ruth Mary
Werly of Kalamazoo, wore a
powder blue organdy frock and
carried a basket of rose petals.
Ernest E. Best, 19. route 9, La- The rinS i»arer was David Ryd-
er, who bore the ring on a satin
pillow. The ushers were Walter
Burk and John Benson of Hol-
land; Stephen Mulder, vGrand
Rapids, arid William Collison.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her brother-in-law,
Elmer McIntyre of Kalamazoo,
wore white satin with a train,
sweetheart neckline edged by
baby pearls, leg o'mutton sleeves
and finger tip veil flowing from a
tiara of baby pearls. She wore
fayette, Ind., being driven east
on Eighth St. Garry Batema, 319
West 17th St., Charles Drew, 151
East 18th St., and Joe Bryand
were listed as witnesses.
Police investigated a minor ac-
cident Friday at 7:20 p.m. at
Seventh St. and Central Ave. but
the names of the parties involved
were not contained on the police
reports.
Personals
mother's. Her shower bouquet was
of whit* roses with buds at the
ends of its satin streamers.
Miss Mead wore aqua blue chif-
fon. with tight bodice, full skirt
and sweetheart neckline, and car-
ried yellow roses. The matron of
honor wore pale pink chiffon cut
along the same lines, with short
sleeves, and carried pink roses.
Mrs. Collison, mother of the
groom, wore royal blue crepe
with white accessories. Mrs.
Mead, mistress of ceremonies.
a pearl necklace which was her 5.
wore a peach colored, embroider-
ed organdy. Both had rose cor-
sages.
After the wedding a reception
was held in the church, with the
Misses Dorothy and Louise Cun-
ningham, Oereta Kane, Kathryn
Hartman and Ruth Gunn, all of
Holland, assisting.
Mr. and Mrs. Oolliaon, upon
their return from a northern
motor trip about Sept 1, will
reside at 1091 North Fourth St,
Grand Haven. For traveling the
bride wore a beige wool suit
corsage oT roses and had British
tan luggage.
Mrs. Collison was graduated
from Holland High school in 1939
and is a daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Knutson of Hol-
land. Recently she made her home
with her brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer ifccliv-
tyre in Kalamazoo.
Mr. Collison was graduated
from the Grand Haven high
school in 1939 and is now an in-
spector at William H. Keller, Inc.
He has been active in young
peoples work in the Methodist
church and in Boy Scout work,
as assistant scoutmaster of troop
Stores Cbecked
On Credit Sales
Within the past few days, R. W.
Haehle of the Federal Reserve
How Dutch Delayed Nazi
Invasion Schedule Is Told
TTie Dutch armies surrendered
when they did in May, 1940, five
days after the invasion of The
bank of Chicago has been calling Netherlands by the Germans, not
on retailers, checking their charge
sales in order to determine their
compliance with the new govern-
ment credit regulation.
The Merchants Service bureau
reports that it was informed this
lurvey was not city wida but ra-
ther a "spot checkup." Such check-
ups will be made on a wider scale.
Mr. Haehle found that first
firms Investigated have shown a
fine spirit of cooperation and that
non-compliance was due mainly
to misunderstanding on minor
points. One of these was the ques-
tion of registration.
Under the law, all firms doing
any installment business were ob-
ligated to register by Aug. 1 and
installment means any sale
which is to be repaid in two
or more scheduled payments.
Blanks for registration may
be obtained through the Mer-
chants Service bureau.
The recent meeting held by the
Merchants Service bureau st which
the government credit regulation
was fully explained and the ori-
ginal meeting sponsored by the
Holland State bank did much to
aid merchants of Holland in the





Grind Haven, Aug. 27 (Special)
—Lawrence Breitels, 73, 331 Elli-
ott SL, died FYiday in Municipal
hospital He had been in ill health
for about seven years and critic-
ally so the past five days.
He was bom in Chicago, Oct
20, 1869, and came to Grand Hav-
en 61 yean ago where he had
lived since. He was employed at
the old Kilbourne Cooper plant
in the early lumbering days and
later at the Story and Clark
Plano Co. Later he was employed
by the city in the Municipal light
and power plant. He was a mem-
ber of St. John's Lutheran
church. Mre. Breitels died nine
yean ago.
Mr. Breitels is survived by two
sons, Louis H. Breitels, of the
Grand Haven Coal and Dock Co.,
and Richard A., of South Bend,
Ind.; five grandchildren; and a
•tepgranddaughter, Mrs. Carl Mat-
tauseh,, of South Bend.
Load Boy Wiiu Highest
Merit Award at Camp
Randy Bosch, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, 196 West
10th St, returned Sunday from
damp Manitoulin on Barlow lake,
with the coveted ’Sachem’’
award, the highest merit award
offered at the camp. "Uncle Bob"
Augustine, in charge of the
Grand Rapids Y.M.GA. camp for
many years, stated that this is
only tha second “Sachem" award
«tr given to an 11-year-old
oaOptr In the put 30 years the
camp hu been in existence.
Randy also won the Junior
tennli championship at the camp.
The most effective barrier to
itrif# it the steady Indifference of
a man who knows he hu work
to do, and who goes on doing It
of anybody's opin-
Lt. Murvel J. Bratt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Bratt of 12 East
19th St., is stationed at Fort
Knox, Ky. and was home on a
short furlough two weeks ago.
He is a graduate of Holland
Christian high school and Calvin
college in Grand Rapids, and
taught school in Grand Rapids for
one year. Lt. Bratt was inducted
into the army June 30, 1941. He
received his basic training in Fort
Belvoir, Va. and later was
assigned to a topographical unit
at Fort Benning, Ga. Later he
attended the officer candidate
school at Fort Beelvoir, Va. and
on June 24, 1942 was commis-
sioned as e seceond lieutenant in
the United States army. He was




Pvt George Bergman, son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Ben Berg-
man of East Saugatuck. was in-
ducted into military sen-ice on
March 17, 1942 at Fort Custer.
From there he was transferred to
Fort Bliss, Tex. For a time he
was on maneuvers in New Mex-
ico. At present he is at Fort
Bliss. Pvt. Bergman was born in
East Saugatuck and received his
education in the River Road
school of East Saugatuck. He




Mrs. Herman Geers of 12 East
18th St was surprised by a group
of - her neigh Wrs Wednesday
August 19 on h*r 55th birthday
anniversary. Refreshments were
served and a gift was presented.
Those present included the
Charles Risselada,
Kalkman, Peter Van Dyke,
‘Dykstra, A. Bremer, Frank
Brieve, Gary Smith, Joe Berg-
man, A. Vander Vliet, A. Schul-
temah, Milk Essenburg and Miss
Ann Bosch.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Gilbert Van Wynen of Hol-
land will be the leader and John
Swierenga will be accompanist at
the hymn sing to be held at the
bowl in Lawrence St. city park
at Zeeland Sunday at 9:15 p.m.
The event is sponsored by the
Young Married People's class of
First Reformed church.
A sturdy sunflower 14 feet
high is the proud possession of
G Schaap. in his garden at his
home, 52 East 18th St.
Prof, and Mrs. Egbert Winter
and Miss Elizabeth Winter of
Holland, Peter Winter of Alle-
gan and Mr. and Mrs. Miles Pet-
ers of Grand Rapids have return-
ed from a trip to northern Mich-
igan where they visited at the
Straits, Mackinac Island and
Sault Ste. Marie.
The Misses Viola Cook, Mqfc-
garet Koie, Beatrice Geerlings
and Jennie Boer are at Winona
lake for the week-end and plan to
sing in the chorus of more than
500 voices which will present the
“Messiah" Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dyke and
family of Lansing visited Mr.
Dyke's mother,' Mrs. Frank Dyke
of 327 River Ave. Sunday. Sandra
returned home with her parents
and Bill and Frank remained for
a vacation with then- grand
mother.
Dr. J. E. Cook and Dr. J. S.
Shouba will leave Monday to at-
tend the national veterinary con-
vention at Chicago. Highlights of
the five-day meet will be sound
and motion pictures of the latest
trends in treatment of animal dis-
eases.
Leon Moody of the Holland High
school faculty left this morning
for Camp Hay-o-wen-ta in north-
ern Michigan with Kenneth Well-
er, Ernest Meeusen and Ernest
Post, who will spend a week at
the Hi-Y camp. Mr. Moody planned
to return to Holland tonight
Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst,
Bob Arendshorst and Miss Eliza-
beth Arendshorst spent yesterday
at the Ionia fair.
Robert Miles, 11-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Miles, 57
West 21st St., received treatment
at Holland hospital Friday after-
noon for second degree burns on
his right ankle, reported to have
been suffered when he stepped
into a pan of hot starch water.
A son was bom today in Holland
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Houtman, 58 West I4th St.
Bom Friday night In Holland
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kleis, route 6, Holland, a daughter.
A Chinaman from Chicago,
George Chin, 47, escaped injuries
about 6:45 p.m. Friday when his
car, in avoiding a truck, continued
90 feet off the pavement before
sideswiplng a tree, then continued
another 42 feet before halting on
US-31, about three miles north
of Holland. A small truck, loaded
with cucumbers, was being driven
south by Harvey Brower, 17, 325
Central Ave. Behind it traveled
another truck with Chin’s car in
the rear. As Chin attempted to
pass this latter truck, Brower
made a left turn into a driveway.
Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Geurink
of route 6, announce the birth
of a 71-pound daughter this
morning.
Among the local police officers
who attended various sessions of
the Fraternal Order of Police con-
vention in Grand Rapids this week
were Ranee Overbeek, Ralph Wol-
dring, William Bouman, Ernest
Bear, Harris Nieusma, Isaac De
Kraker, Leonard Steketee, Dennis
Ende, Jerry Vanderbeek, Henry
Borr, Gilbert Tors «id Neal Plag-
enhoef.
Hart and Cooley Picnic
Attracts Crowd of 600
An estimated 600 persons gath- 1 numbers. Seven additional draw-
ered at Tunnel park Saturday for | ings were held during the after-
the annual picnic of the Hart and ! noon with prizes in each drawing
Cooley Manufacturing Co. Guests
of the Hart and Cooley employes
and their families were members
of the newly-formed Holland divi-
sion of the Fafnir Bearing Co.,
most of whom are former Hart
and Cooley employes.
A softball game between the
small press room and the large
press room at 10 a m. was the
opening feature of the sports pro-
gram. The game was won by the
large press room, 6-5. At 10:45
another softball game was played
by teams representing the weld-
ing department and maintenance
department, with the welders win-
ning 9-6. The office team defeated
a team representing the assemb-
ling and shipping rooms at 11:30
by the score of 5-3.
Upon completion of the morn-
ing ballgames a basket lunch was
served in the grove, with lemon-
ade, coffee, pop. ice cream and
other confections furnished by
the company. Jack Peterson and
Neal Eastman entertained during
the lunch hour. .
At 1 p.m. a drawing was held
in the grove and a cash prize of
$10, and 3 prizes of $5 each were
awarded to the holders of lucky
ranging from $1 in cash to a |10
grocery order.
A well-rounded sports program
kept the picnickers busy through-
out the day. Some of the most in-
teresting and amusing contests
were: the shoe kicking contest
for men, boys’ apple diving con-
test, egg throwing contest, bal-
loon busting contest for men, boys
and girls pie-eating contest, and
balloon contest for women.
The highlight of the afternoon
program was a closely contested
seven-inhlng softball game be-
tween Hart and Cooley and Faf-
nir Bearing learns. The Hart and
Cooley boys won the game 9-3,
although the game was much
closer than the score would Indi-
cate, Hart and Cooley having col-
lected five of the nine rur* in a
sixth inning rally. Batteries for
these teams were: Hart and Cool-
ey, Vernon Fogerty and Art De
"Waard; Fafnir, Neal Jacobusse,
Barney Dykstra and Fred Ter
Vree.
Tbe general committee which
arranged the picnic was compos-
ed of: Chester Slighter, Robert





Donald B. Breuker and wife to
Walter E. Morris and wife. Lot 10
J C. Dunton's Addition Holland.
Hleltje Van Dyk et al to Arthur
F. Headley and wife. E4 SW>4
Section 36-7-15 Township Robin-
son.
Sarah Loomis et al to Edward
B. Fish and wife. Lots 88, 89, 90
and 91 Burchell and Gilleland’s
Plat Township Spring Lake.
John C. Hulzenga and wife to
John Ham and wife. NWK NW*
Section 15-7-14 Pt. SW»4 NW*
Section 15-7-14.
Charles E. Clark and wife to _ _______ _ ^ ^
Sarah A. Dwmis. Lot 103 and 104 [ the German invaders and that ‘we
because the troops had been over-
run but to prevent continued
‘‘massacre’’ of. the civilians.
•nils was revealed Thursday
night in a talk delivered at the
Woman’s Literary club building by
Capt. A. Kerkhoven who, with Ma-
jor W. Hi. Carp, commander of
the Dutch troops in America, stop-
ped off in Holland while on a
military mission in the United
States.
Capt. Kerkhoven, in telling of
The Netherlands invasion, told
how the Dutch resistance had plac-
ed the Germans behind in their
schedule to conquer the country.
It is a known fact, he said, from
papers taken from the commander
of the parachute troops that Ger-
many planned to Conquer the coun-
try in one day.
'Thus, they were forced to
break the resistance with as little
delay as possible because to fall
behind schedule can brlr« disaster.
An unsigned memo was received
at headquarters which stated that
unless the army surrendered, Rot-
terdam, Amsterdam and Hie
Hague would be bombed.”
The memo, he related, was re-
turned for signature and later it
was received signed but in the
meantime the Germans had ruth-
lessly bombed Rotterdam, "mur-
dering’’ 30,000 civilians in two
hours. He stated that the bomb-
ings of England have not resulted
in this many casualties.
“We had no more protection
from the air since our small force
of about 300 planes had been des-
troyed. We could not get needed
aid from our French and allies.
Thus, it was necessary for Gen.
Henri Gerard Winkelman, com-
mander-In-chief of the Dutch
army, to surrender to the Ger-
mans," Capt. Kerkhoven stated.
He told of events leading up to
the actual invasion and how the
country sought to protect its neu-
trality by shooting down German
and English planes which flew
over the country.
He said Holland was too. small
to provide a proper defense against
Noted Canadian Will Give
Series of T alks in Holland
• f.
STATIONERY imr.
Persons desiring to write let-
ters to soldiers who are stationed
outside the contential United
States can now obtain special V-
mall Stationery at Holland post
office, Acting Postmaster Harry
Kramer reported today. This
stationery is not to be used In
writing letters to members of the
ahned forces who art stationed
in the United States.
Announcement was made here
today that Dr. Arthur I. Browr^ a
successful surgeon of Vancouver,
Canada, has accepted a local in-
vitation to deliver a senes of talks
in Holland from Oct. 20 to 30.
An attempt to have Dr. Brown
come to Holland was undertaken
last year by E. P. Stephan after
he had heard his talk at Winona
Lake, Ind., world renowned for
its yearly religious conferences. A
meeting of the leading laymen of
the various churches of Holland,
representing all denominations,
was called some time ago to dis-
cuss the advisability and desir-
ability of getting Dr. Brown here.
It was unanimously decided to
invite Dr. Brown and the group
organized itself as a committee
of the whole to sponsor the ven-
ture.
This committee is composed of
George Schuiling of Trinity Re-
formed church; C. J. De Koster,
Maple Avenue Christian Reform-
ed church; C. Kuyers, First Re-
formed church; H. K. Goodwin,
Holland Methodist church; A. E.
Lampen, Third Reformed church;
H. Looman, Wesleyan Methodist
church; J. dipping, Maplewood
Reformed church; G. Van Wynen,
Baptist church; J. Hoffman,
Third Reformed church. They and
others will meet soon and appoint
various committees to carry out,
the program in detail
Mr. Stephan said the great r«-
ligious thinkers of the United
States, Canada and England are
invited to give addresses at Wlfr-
ona Lake and it is so well thought
of and established that these gi*at
men consider it an honor to be
invited to come here and address
thousands of persons from evety
state in the union and Canada. The
large tabernacle there, with a seat-
ing capacity of 7,500 persons; ii
often filled.
Always having Holland in mind,
it was Mr. Stephan’s wish and de-
sire that the people of Holland
might have the privilege of hearing
Dr. Brown and receive some of the
inspiration Mr. Stephan received.
Fully realizing the tremendous call
and demand from the larger, cities
throughout the United States and
Canada where Dr. Brown Is re-
peatedly invited to speak. It was
with some timidity that Mr. Ste-
phan asked him to visit Holland.
The first time the trip to Hol-
land was mentioned, Mr. Stephan
did not receive much encourage-
ment but continued requests re-
sulted in Dr. Brown’s acceptance
of the invitation. However, as he
was booked ahead for one year,
Dr. Brown could not give a posi-
tive date.
After considerable correspon-
dence, the dates for Dr. Brown's
visits to Holland were given by
him and accepted by the local com-
mittee.
Up to November, 1925, Dr.
Brown was a noted surgeon m
Vancouver. He has earned the
highest surgical degree in the
world, Fellow of the Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons, Edenburgh. His
training under some of the world’s
great evolutionary teachers, not-
ably Sir Arthur Keith of London,
Eng., has made him familiar with
this subject to which he devotes
special attention, and has a back-
ground which makes his addresses
moat convincing to the intellectual
doubter.
"A marvelous personality, an
able and forceful speaker, he holds
an audience spellbound to the very
last word. There is a real treat in
store for our ccmmunlty,” Mr. Ste-
phan said.
Burchell and Gllleland's Plat
Township Spring Lake.
John Roosien and wife to An-
thony Francik and Wife. NVi S4
SE* NEK Section 33-8-16 Town-
ship Grand Haven.
Ralph P. Lamer to Peter F.
Verplank and wife. Pt. EK EK
NWK Section 30-6-14 Township
Blendon.
Henry J. Steenblink and wife to
Harry Ter Haar and wife. Pt.
SWK NWK Section 17-5-15
Township Holland.
Jacob Zoerman and wife to
Henry Piers and wife. Lot 57 Blk.
5 Central Park Zaalmink’a Plat
township Park.
Henry Piers and wife to William
Westrate and wife. Lot 57 Blk. 5
Central Park Zaalmink’s Plat
Township Park.
Isaac Dornbos and wife to Jo-
seph M. Crane and wife. Pt. Lot
9 Blk. 2 Gubb’a Addition Grand
Haven.
Archie E. Pelton and wife to
John H. Deurwaarder et al Pt.
NEK SEK Section 33-8-15 Town-
ship Robinson.
Ross G. Averill et al to George
N. Mudge and wife. SK NWK
Section 9-9-13.
Bemath P. Sherwood and wife
to Ernest Tripp and wife. Lot 4
Blk. A John W. Verhoek's Addi-
tion Grand Haven.
Curtis Sandel and wife to Sam
Beukema et al. WK Lot 12 Blk 3
Hopkins Addition Grand Haven.
Harry H. Thornton and wife to
Allen W. Dennis and wife, NK
NK NEK Section 1-9-13 Town-
ship Chester.
Ben Steffens to Jesse Vander-
schraff and wife, Pt. Lot 8 A. C.
Van Raaite Addition number 2
Holland.
Louis H. Oosterhous and wife to
Homer A. Rowlands and wife. Lot
3 Blk. 3 Halre Tolford and Han-
cock’s Addition Spring Lake.
Heaieys Celebrate
Silver Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Heasley,
303 Maple Ave., entertained with
a buffet supper at the Castle Sun-
day night, the occasion being their
25th wedding anniversary. Guests
Included members of Mrs. Heai-
ley’s afternoon club and thdr hus-
bands. Covers were laid for 24,
with place cards in silver and
white in keeping with the anniver-
sary event. Later in the evening
the group enjoyed a social tims at
the Heasley home, where Mr. and
Mrs. Heasley were presented with
a gift of silver.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ktn-
neth De Free, Mr. and Mrs. 8.
Maentz, Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De
Weese, Prof, and Mrs. Bruce Bay-
mood, Prof, and Mix. E. P. Mc-
Lean, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. But-
ler, Mis. W. C. Snow, Mrs. J. IX
French, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch,
Mr. and Mre, James T. Klompar-
•ns, and Mr. and Mrs. Mfltan L.
Kings.
Vatican City occupies an area
of only 108 acres.
Farewell Party Honors
lyle Allan Ringewold
A farewell party in honor of
Lyle Allan Rlngwold, who will be
inducted into the army Aug. 26,
wax held Friday evening in the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mr*.
Albert Ringewold, 272 Fairbank*
Ave.
Games were played and Mr.
Ringewold was presented with
many gift*. A two course lunch
was served by Mrs. Albert Ringe-
wold, Mrs. William Bruursma and
Mrs. George Green.
Those present included Mrs.
Mary Kromendyke, Mr. and Mix.
William Bruursma, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Bniunma and children,
Jimmie and Sharon Kay, Mrs. An-
thony Kibby, Mrs. Gertrude Wier-
da, Nick Wierda, Mr. and Mix. Si-
mon Wierda and children, Bobble
and Mary, Mr. and Mre. Harold
Mokma and children, Ronnie, Judy
and Virginia Kay, Mr. and Mrs.
George Green and children, Lucille
and Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Talima, Mr. and Mre Frank
Ringewold. Mia Clovtr Kooyers,
Miss Arlene De Getlfe, Carmen DU
Oeus, Marion Da Geus, Billy Steg-
enga, Mr. and Mif. Albert Ringe-
wold and Merle * Ringewold and
Miss Rose Ham berg.
It is always hard to correct a
child for a habit that his father
taught him.
had to depend upon our natural
friend and enemy, water.”
In giving reasons for the inade-
quate protection of the country,
he said he believed that more men
could have been in the army, that
the Dutch don’^like fighting "but
the Germans and Japanese know
today what it is like to get a
Dutchman mad.”
He pointed out how the economy
of the Dutch prevented the army
from getting necessary materials
for protection because parliament
refused to appropriate funds until
it was too late but that the soldiers
and civilians worked feverishly on
defense positions along the bor-
der when war became inevitable.
He charged that the Germans
did not fight a "regular war
but an irregular war” through the
use of trickery, treachery, their
superior airpower, fifth columnists
and parachute troop* who wore or
quickly changed into Dutch uni-
forms. The attack, he outlined,
came from the north, the middle
and in the south.
"Our troops fought bravely and
hard. There was fierce fighting
along the Zuider zee dyke which
the Germans were not able to pen-
etrate. In three days, they finally
broke through the defense in the
middle. In the south, they gained
access to an important bridge by
sneaking an armored train across
i. with it* soldiers dressed in Dutch
uniforms. When this treachery be-
came known, it was too late be-
cause the guards had been over-
come, but the bridge later was
destroyed.
‘The stories that you hear of
bridges not being blown up is not
true for they were all destroyed
with two exceptions and they were
later blom up.”
Concerning, the attack by air,
Capt. Kerkhoven said the Ger-
man* used at least six regiments
or about 10,000 men ut parachute
troop* the first day of the invasion.
They were heavily armed and at
least 6,000 were landed in the
vicinity of The Hague.
Despite this, they were repulsed
and he estimated that not more
than 300 of the parachute troops
survived. Dressed as Dutch troops
and landed far behind the front
lines, their purpose was to cause
confusion, he said.
'The fight in Holland was not
a regular fight. We didn’t have
one front but 24 fronts ki all parts
cf the country, but we put up a
good fight."
He listed several reasons why
It was necessary for the royal
family, headed by Queen Wilhel-
mina, and her government to leave
the country for England to carry
on the fight to regain the coun-
try's freedom. With the evacuation
of tome troop* to England where
they were reassembled, reequipped,
rearmed and retrained, the Dutch
cause was bom again, he said.
"It is not the number in men but
the principle behind the fight
which counts. We are prepared to
do our part We might still lose
this war unless everyone gives his
full support It may. take a
time to win the war but when It il
won, freedom, peace and Justice
will again be ours,” he concluded.
Major Carp, in a brief talk, sajd
their visit to Holland reminded
them of their home country but
to remember The Netherlands of
today brings only sadness.
"Before the war, Holland was a
peaceful country where its citizens
lived quietly and happily. During
peace times, we didn’t like mili-
taristic things but the war has
brought a rebirth of the old spirt
of ancestors, that of stubborn re-
sistance.
“Five hostages died last week
for the fatherland for no reason at
all to justify their deaths but the
Germans thought such acts would
suppress our stubbornness. How-
ever, the next day a troop train
was wrecked.
'Holland will rise again," he as-
serted.
Major Caro and Capt. Kerkhov-
an arrived ih, Holland Thursday
afternoon and were taken on a
tour of the city which included a *
trip to the Chris -Craft Corp. plant,
to the oval at Ottawa beach and
to The Netherlands museum. Lat-
er they were guests at an informal
dinner given in the Warm Friend
tavern by the Chamber of Com-
merce.
Those present were Jacob Stek-
etee, Netherlands consul at Grand
Rapids, Dr. Henry Beets and also
of Grand Rapids; George Tinholt,
C. A. French, Andrew Klompar-
%ns, William Arendshorst, Willard
C. Wichers, Mayor Henry Geer-
lings, Dr. Wynand Wichers, Dr. A.
Leenhouts, Cornelius Vander Meu-
len, W. A, Butler and E. P. Ste-V
Phan, all of Holland; Dr. B. H.
Sajet, a Dutch physician who is on
a speaking tour of the midwest,
and the honored guests.
In a press conference Thursday
afternoon at the museum, Major
Carp told of the training of Dutch
troops at Stratfofrd, Ont., Canada. '
He revealed that he was with the
Dutch army headquarters when
the invasion occurred.
Later, he was sent as a_ laison
officer with the French army head-
quarters and when France fell, he
conUnued to London. There, he
was assigned tq a military mission
which was sent to Canada to re-
cruit and train Dutch nationals
and ex-Netherlanders for the
Dutch army in England.
Stratford was selected for the
training base, he stated, and men
from Canada, United States, South
America and other countries!. .
have been sent there. At this ^ I
camp they receive preliminary
training but their main training
is given upon their arrival in
England.
Transportation of the troops to
England is the chief difficulty, he
said, and soldiers, sometime* total-
ing 30, 40 and 50 are sent over-
seas as quickly as their transport-
ation in a convoy can be arranged.
He stated that the instructor* in-
clude sergeants of the army and
corporals of the military police.
’There is good discipline among
the men and their morale is >
high," he told reporters.
Major Carp has been with the
Dutch army for the past 26 years.
Capt. Kerkhoven formerly serv-
ed in the Dutch navy. As a re-
serve army officer, he was call-
ed to duty with the invasion and
was assigned to Major Carp’s staff
when the military mission wasr
sent to Canada, arriving there
Sept. 25. 1940.
The Dutch army officer* left
here this forenoon for Fort Custer
where they were to be the guests
,of Colonel Shank.
Mayor Geerlings presided ovel
Thursday night's meeting. "WiL
helmus Van Nassouwe" was sung
by the audience under direction
of C. J. De Koster, with Miss Jen-
nie Karsten as accompanist. At the
conclusion of Capt. Kerkhovcn’s
talk, ‘The Star Spangled Banner"
was sung.
A motion picture, depicting the
life and training of the Dutch
troops at Stratford was shown, fol-
lowed by an informal reception
when the officers met those in at-




















It Writing Book On
^ Oar Sitter Continent
Commander Carlos Fallon, form-
er chief of staff of the Colombian
navy is spending the month in
Lyndonhurst Junior cottage it
Waukazoo. Mrs. Fallon and their
two children, Patricia and Danny
are with him. Last week-end they
were visited by Senor and Senora
x • Diego Fallon, Colombian consul
Commander Fallon is engaged in
writing a book regarding Sputh
American conditions and has pick-
ed Waukazoo as the spot in which
to do his work. The guests of the
Inn recently appreciated hearing
him give them his lecture “A
South American Looks at You”.
Commander Fallon is associated
with S. E. Paulus, manager of the
inn, during the winter months






4 Against New Hearing
In Reply to Convict
Grand Haven. Aug. 27 (Special)
— Prosecutor Howard W. Fant fil-
ed an aivrwer in Ottawa circuit
court Friday to a motion, recent-
ly filed by Theodore Bentz, alias
Theodore Craig, asking for leave
to file another delayed motion
for a new trial
He contended that the court
should not grant Bentz the privi-
lege of filing a second delayed
motion for a new trial for the
reasons that his first motion
which was decided by the court
in 1938, covered, substantially,
the same grounds as are set forth
in the present motion.
The answer also sets out that
the defendant has not exercised
due diligence in now requesting
, the court to grant leave to file
, a second delayed motion affer the
I passage of almost eight years
since his conviction and sentence
and, further, that the newly dis-
covered evidence which defendant
claims to have is, at best, but
cumulative and certain alibi testi-
, mony which was offered in his
u defense at the time of the trial of
this matter. /
Bentz was convicted Sept. 25,
1934, by a court jury of a charge
of robbery armed of the Peoples
Savings bank in Grand Haven
Aug. 18, 1933. On Sept. 25, 1934,
he was given a life sentence but
Bentz filed a delayed motion for
a new trial. This delayed motion
for a new trial was decided by
the court Dec. 31, 1938, and an
order denying the motion was fil-
ed Jan. 5, 1939.
Christmas Gjfts Should Be Sent to
Service Men Abroad Before Nov. 1
Mrs. W. Baarman
Dead in Zeeland
Zeeland, Aug. 27 (Special) —
Mrs. William K. Baarman, 66, the
former Nellie Glerum, died at
at 11 a.m. Monday in Zeeland
“hospital following a lingering ill-
*»>ess.
She is survived by the husband;
one brother, Edwin Glerum of Zee-
land; and a sister, Mrs. Charles
Rozema, of Zeeland.
Rules covering the mailing of
Christinas parcels to members of
the U. S. armed forces abroad have
been received here by Acting
Postmaster Harry Kramer from
the post office department in
Washington.
The instructions point out that
Christinas parcels and cards should
be mailed during the period begin-
ning Oct. 1 and ending Nov. 1—
the earlier the better. Each gift
parcel should be marked “Christ-
mas Parcel" and special effort will
be made to effect delivery in time
for Christmas.
In view of the urgent need ,for
shipping space to transport mat-
erials directly essential to the war
effort, Christmas parcels should
not exceed the present limit of 11
pounds in weight or 18 inches in
length or 42 inches in length and
girth combined. Food and clothing
should not be included in such gift
parcels since these items are
amply supplied by the war and
navy departments. Not more than
one Christmas parcel or package
will be accepted for mailing in any
one week when sent by or on be-
half of the same person or concern
to or for the same addressee.
AH articles should be packed in
substantial boxes or containers and
covered with wrappers of suffi-
cient strength not only to resist
pressure of other mail in the same
sack but also to withstand the
weight of other sacks of mail
which in the long transit may be
piled thereon.
Furthermore, as each parcel is
subject to censorship, delay in
handling may be minimized by se-
curing the covering of the parcel
sj as to permit ready inspection of
the contents.
Many combination packages can
be made up, including miscel-
laneous toilet articles, hard can-
dies, soaps, etc. but the contents
should be tightly packed. Candies
in thin pasteboard boxes should be
inclosed in wood, metal or corru-
gated pasteboard. Sealed pack-
ages of candy, cigars, tobacco and
toilet articles in simplest merchan-
tile form may be inclosed within
parcels without affecting the par-
cel post classification. Sharp-
pointed or sharpedged instru-
ments such as razors, knives, etc.,
must have their points or edges
protected so they can not cut
through their coverings and dam-
age other mail or injure postal
employes.
No perishable matter should be
included in any parcels. Intoxi-
cants, inflammable materials (in-
cluding matches of all kinds and
lighter fluids) and poisons or com-
positions which may kill or injury
another or damage the mails are
unmailable.
Addresses must be eligible.
Parcels addressed to over-
seas army personnel should
show in addition to the name
and address of the sender,
the name, rank, army serial
number, branch of service, or-
ganization, A. P. 0. number of the
addressee and the post office
through which the parcels are to
be routed. Parcels for naval per-
sonnel should show, in addition to
the name and address of the send-
er, the name, rank or rating of the
addressee and the naval unit to
which he is aligned or name of
ship, and post office through which
the parcels are to be routed. Par-
cels for members of the U. S.
marine corps should show the rank
or rating, full name and U.S.M.C.,
U. S. Marine Corps Unit No. — ;
c/o Postmaster New York, N. Y.,
or San Francisco, Cal. (as in-
structed by correspondent).
Units located within the con-
tinental limits of the United
States (which does not include
Alaska) may be addressed direct,
using name, rank, organization and
locations.
Postage must be fully prepaid
by the sender. Stickers or labels
resembling postage stamps are not
permissable on the outside of par-
cels. In addition to the names and
addresses, such inscriptions as
"Merry Christmas,” "Please do not
open until Christmas,” "Happy
New Year,” "With best wishes”
and the like may be placed on the
covering of the parcel so as not to
interfere with the address. Books
may bear simple dedicatory in-
scriptions not of a nature of per-
sonal correspondence.
Christmas gifts should be in-
sured if they have more than an
ordinary value and articles of con-
siderable value, especially those
of small sizes, should be sealed
and sent as first-class registered
mail.
Gifts of money should be sent
by postal money orders. With re-
gard to cash remittance, there are
majiy places where such forces
are stationed there is a local pro-
hibition against the importation
of U. S. money and it could not
t used if received. However, do-
mestic postal money orders can
be cashed at A. P. O.’s wherever
they are located and they are paid
in local foreign currency at the
rate of exchange in effect on the
date the orders are presented.
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Central Park
An attendance contest was on
at the Central Park chapel this
summer between a boys’ and
girls’ class, and the boys won
out. The girls being good losers
(as girls always are) treated the
boys to a wiener and marsh-
mallow roast at the beautiful
Boerema grill. After they all en-
joyed the eats. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mulder and Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Boerema chaperoned the young
folks to the Holland Recreation
eon Friday afternoon: Mrs. G
Madderom, Mrs. A. Bremer, Mrs.
J. Yonker, Mrs. P. Dahlman,
Mrs. A Rufus and Mrs. Spieker.
Mrs. C. Madderom of “W«e
Bee-Inn" cottage has as her
guest for the week Miss Althea
Stevens and Quail Mumford of
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Van Dyke
entertained the following rela-
tives Sunday from Benton Har-
bor: Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke
and their four children, Victor,
Syble, Stanley and Jerry. Also
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Dyke and
Pvt. Chester Russcher was in-
ducted into the United States
army on March 17, 1942. He was
stationed at Camp Custer for
four days and then transferred
to Kentucky where he received
his basic training From there
he went to New York and then
to Aberdeen, Md , where he is
taking a mechanical course. He
was born June 29, 1919 and is
the son of Henry Russcher of
route 3, Holland. Before his in-
duction he was employed by Hol-
land Precision Parts Corp.
Pvt. Raymond W. Kleis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Kleis of
route 5, was inducted at Fort
Custer, March 17, 1942. After a
five-day stay at Fort Custer he
was transferred to Jefferson Bar-
racks, Mo., where he received his
basic training. On April 20 he
was transferred to Keesler Field,
Miss., where he is taking an in-
tensive course at the air corps
Mr#, W. Vanden Beldt Thursday
afternoon: Mrs. Herman Korter*"
ing, Mrs. Henry De Witt, Mrs.
Anna De Witt of Holland, Mrs.
John Brinkhuis of Martin, Mrs,
Gerrit Boeve and Mrs. Henry H.
Boeve.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Boeve and
Mr. and Mrs. George Schrotenboer
spent Friday in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. George Daining of
Drenthe visited with their daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
A. De Witt of route 5, Friday
evening.
Mrs. John Brewer, Sr., 146 East
7th St., who has been seriously
ill in Holland hospital is improv-
ing.
Music at Sixth Reformed church
Sunday was furnished by Edgar
Holkeboer in the morning and by
Evelyn Steinfort, Idabelle Smeenge
and Lucille Bruischart in the
, evening.
The regular meeting of the Wo-
I man's Relief Corps will be held
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. in the
G. A. R. room in the City Hall.
The Woman s Society of Chris-
tian service of First Methodist
church will meet Thursday at 2:30
p.m in the church parlors. Mrs. E.
V. Hartman will have charge of
the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cumerford
and children of Sheboygan, Wis.,
aro ̂ pending their vacation at the
home of Mrs. Cumerford's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Speet of
Michigan Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Groot
have received word that their
son, Willard, has been promoted
from the rank of ensign to that
of lieutenant (jg.) at the United
States Naval air station in Jack-
sonville, Fla. His new duties will
put him in charge of the receiv-
ers section there, in charge of
about 50 persons.
A quartet consisting of George
Schierenga, Mrs. Harold Schaap,
Garry Boomgars and Mrs. Peter
Veit man sang two selections at
the morning service of Fourth
Reformed church Sunday morn-
ing. In the evening the Elenbaas
sisters of Zeeland sang two num-
bers.
Leslie Teusink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Teusink of Virginia
park, underwent a tonsillectomy
in Holland hospital Tuesday morn-
ing
The Civilian Defense Volunteer
office staff will have a meeting
in Mrs. Mayo Hadden's office
Thursday at 4 p.m.
Corp. John Jonker has return-
ed to Lowry field, Denver, Colo.,
after spending a ten-day furlough
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Jonker, 187 West
16th St. He was accompanied by
Miss Marie Borger of Denver, to
whom he recently became engag-
ed
Pvt. Vernon D. Roos, Pvt.
George Michmerhuizen and Pvt
Jake Bol who are stationed at
Chanute field, Rantoul, 111., spent
Sunday at their homes here.
The farwell party given for
Two Pertoni Hart ia
Douglas Auto Accident
Two persons were treated Sat
urday night in Holland hospital
for injuries received in an auto-
mobile accident at Douglas.
Mrs. Sadie Duncan of Chicago
suffered a fractured right femur
and facial lacerations. Leo Elli-
son, 63, also of( Chicago, suffered
body bruises. '
"'sreoier*
Center to try their skill at . . , . - _ —
bowling. They were later treated ! chlldren- John- ̂
•'
Times Retracts Charge
And Hoffman Drops Suit
Allegan, Aug. 27 - A $50,000
libel suit filed last spring by
Cong. Clare E. Hoffman against
the Detroit Times has been dis-
missed by agreement of the par-
ities.
4 The dismissal followed an in-
vestigation by the Times which
Satisfied the newspaper that
2there was no reason to question
!JIofftnan's loyalty to his country.
T; The suit was based upon an
interview with Hoffman, which
-appeared in The Detroit Times
Sunday, April 12. The story in-
advertently included a sentence
to the effect that Hoffman ’’has
been listed by Washington au-
thorities as a pro-German prop-
agandist."
Along with filing of a motion
for dismissal of the suit Sat-
urday was a statement by the
Times asserting that “the unfor-
tunate reference to Congressman
Hoffman as a pro-German prop-
agandist has no foundation what-
. -aver, and our investigation con-
\ .fclustvely shows that he has al-
ways been loyal and patrioUc.
;$)ur inquiry further shows that,
jince war was declared on Dec.




Roy Overway was entertained
at a birthday party in the home
•f his grandparents, Mr. and -Mrs.
•fchn A. Overway, of West 21st




«d and prizes were awarded. Re-
freshment* were served. Roy is
the eon of Mr. and irfrs. James
Ovtrway of Grand Haven. .
Attending the party were Billy




to ice cream and all the young
folks returned to Central Park
with more enthusiasm for Central
Park chapel Sunday school. The
boys thanked the girls for the
delightful evening and "swell
eats” and say they are determin-
ed to be the winners again next
summer. Abe Boerema is the
teacher of the girls’ class and
Mr. Mulder of the boys.
The C. Mulder family of Bliss-
field have returned to their home
after having spent the summer at
the Park. Their son, Don and
daughter, Eleano? will return to
Holland in the near future to at-
tend Hope college.
A group of friends of Mrs.
Rcka Broekstra of "Breeze
Point” enjoyed a potluck supper
recently in honor of Mrs. Peter
Klein who, after spending three
weeks in the Park, is returning
to her home in Chicago. Those
present were: Mrs. Boss and
daughter. Georgia and Ruth, Mrs.
Bertha Kronemeyer, Mrs. B. Jan-
sen, Mrs. A. Broekstra and Mar-
del, Mrs. J. Teninga and Mrs.
Peter Klein and son, Peter.
Dr. Harry Hager, pastor of the
Bethany Reformed church of
Chicago, will be the guest speak-
er at the Central Park chapel
next Sunday.
Lois and Robert Dame, of Chi-
cago, HI, furnished the music
for the Central Park chapel for
both services last Sunday.
Mrs. H. Dunwoody rendered
two solos at the morning service
of the Central Park church last
Sunday and M. Hendrickson fur-
nished the music in the evening.
Mrs.* Jack Marcus presided at
the organ at both services.
The Rev. John Van Dyke of
Long Island, N.Y., will occupy
the pulpit at the Central Park
qhurch next Sunday.
Bill TCole. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Kole of Central Park,
who recently enlisted In the army
air cttpi, has been transferred
from Fort Custer to Sheppard
Field, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Broene of
Grand Rapids and their two ions,
Hexman and Gilbert, art spend-
ing two weeks in the “Ruth May"
cottage on Maple, drive. Their
•on, Richard of Detroit, spent the
week-end with his parent*. They
ft0i,ai their guest Miss Annette
Star of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mr*. M. Bobbe and
•on have returned to their home
tl^rtco after spending *
and Joane.
Castle Hotel Will
Close on Sept 15
With Castle park residents and
outside entrants all atwitter over
the 20th annual Holland-Castle
park horse show to be staged at
the grounds tomorrow and pros-
pects for the remainder of the
season good, the popular summer
resort looks forward to climaxing
a busy season with a full Labor
Day program.
Among the exhibitors in the
annual horseman’s event are Miss
Peggy Kirchen, Col P. T. Cheff,
Miss Margaret McLean, Miss Ar-
lene Vander Heuvel, Mrs. Charles
Sligh and Patty, Dick SUgh, Tom-
my Maentz, Lucille Van Domelen,
Ted and Randy Bosch, Ann Lowry,
Gene Bramberg, Cynthia Schaap,
Jean Coveil, Connie Boerema,
Jimmy Hekier, all of Holland and
Frances and M. Whinery of Grand
Rapids.
The Castle hotel will remain
open till Sept. 15. Regular week-
ly dances, the horse show ball and
a holiday dance Labor day will
be final social events.
Labor Day will also include
baseball games in the morning,
the annual free-for-all golf match
and an old-fashioned southern bar-
becue for members of the cottage
colony and hotel guests. According
to tradition the winner of the golf
match receives the pig’s head as a
trophy. The barbecue, always pop-
ular with Castle folk, is prepared
by an experienced southern cook
and the roastii* is begun the night
before,. 12 to 18 hours before the
event
Min Leona Teurink Is
Engaged to Don Oltkoff
” The engagement of Miss Leona
Teusink, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Teusink of Virginia
park to Don Olthoff, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Olthoif, of 111
East 20th St, is annouWd by
her parents. No date has been
•at for the wedding.
Mr*. Munie Rent, 69,
Diet in Local Hospital
Mr,. Minnie Hen* 69, died late
Sunday in Holland hospital where
•he had been taken Wednesday
suffering of a fractured hip.
One-third of Gsnsda’s popla-
Technical school which will pre- orald Jaarda who ]eam {or
pare him to serve as airplane army service Wednesday was
mechanic. He was born Sept. 16. ̂ iven by members of the Dyke
1917 and was graduated from 1 and Kloosterman families. The
Hope high school and attended name of Joe Van Dyke was omit-
Hope college for two years. Be- ted from the guest list in Mon-
fore entering the service hi1 was day’s Sentinel,
employed by the Precision Parts Betty Boeve, Emilio Vander
Vlies, Henry Brower and Mar-
vin Vander Vlies were recent
visitors at the Moody Bible Insti-
tute.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Man-
ning of Sully, la., are visiting
their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. Klomparens, Washington
Blvd.
Aid. Bruce Raymond will go to
Detroit Wednesday to attend a
meeting of the resolutions com-
mittee of the Michigan Municipal
league, he having been appointed
to that committee. The league’s
annual convention opens Oct. 1
in Detroit. Mr. Raymond will ac-
company Herman Crow, St. Joseph
city manager and president of the
league, to Detroil.
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Harold
Yonker of Camp Brucker. Ala.,
arrived Monday afternoon to
spend a ten-day furlough with
Mrs. Yonkers parents. Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Venhuizen of East 11th
St.
A son was bom this morning
in Holland hospital to Mr. and
. . . . . . | Mrs. Burton Orald Wiersema.
and received his baac tra.mne in m Wes( 10|h s,
New York city. He now a. i ^ Monday jn Hollard hM.
Ba boa, Panama Canal Zone. He pital l0 Mr an(i Mre. Wa|lace
^7^, ? ' Kline’ 5' llolla"d’ » ^gh-West 19th St., and attended Hoi- 1 tpr
The local selective service
(ward reported today it has re-
ceived notice that Carter Wilke
Brown of Holland has been ac-
cepted as an army aviation cadet.
He is the son of Carter Brown,
co-owner of Castle park.
Second Class Seaman Gerrit
Dykema enlisted in the United
States navy in November, 1941
land high school. He was born on
May 30, 1922. Previous to his





.Orien S. Cross, local attorney.
left today for Detroit to att nd ,
the American Bar association con- 1 Fined for Drillm Drivingvention. ®
Miss Lois Te Roller has return-
ed from Kalamazoo where she
has been employed by the ad-
ministration office of Western
Michigan college. She will spend
a few weeks at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Te Roll-
er, prior to the opening of the
South Haven public schools where
she has accepted a teaching posi-
tion. She was graduated from
Western Michigan college in June.
Week-end guests at the Te Roll-
er home were Irving Tollis of
Jackson and Don Te Roller and
family of St Joseph. .
Mrs. Wallace Nies and daugh
ter, Connie of East 20th St.f spent
the past week in Lansing at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Harry
Helder. •
Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess ajid
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burgess of
Corinth were callers in the H. H.
Boeve home Thursday afternoon.
, Mra. Anna De Witt of HoUand
spent a few days with H. De Witt
and Augustin De Witt.
Miss Donna Sluyter of Zeeland
spent a few days with her grand-
parents, Mr. «yid Mrs; Henry H.
BoevAjthe past week.
Jesse H. House, 52, of Sauga-
tuck, pleaded guilty to drunken
driving on arraignment here be-
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith.,
He was assessed a $75 fine and
costs cf $9.55 which he arranged
to pay. His driver’s license was
confiscated by the court to be
sent to the secretary of state for
revocation, a mandatory require-
ment of the state law.
House was arrested at Eighth
St. and River Ave. at 10:40 p.m.
Sunday after Cornelius Huizenga,
former police and fire commis-
sioner, reported to officers having
followed House for six or seven
mile* on US-31 from West Olive.
He said House drove “all over the
road” and crowded other cars to
the edge of the highway.
Holland, Mich., August 19, 1942.
The Common Council met in
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geer lings, Ald-
ermen Arendshorst, Van Hartes-
veldt, Bontekoe, Slagh, De Pree
Mooi, Streur, Damson, Raymond,
Emmick, and the Clerk.
Devotions were led by Mayor
Geerlmgs.
Minutes read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented application and
bond of Peter Dryer for license
to construct sidewalks.
Granted.
Clerk presented report from
Hartford Steam Boiler inspectors
and Insurance Company covering
an inspection of the boiler at Hol-
land Hospital. 'Ilie report calls at-
tention to several leaky tubes to
be replaced and also suggests the
purchase of several additional
tubes to be replaced and also
suggests the purchase of several
additional tubes to take the place
of others that may become defec-
tive from time to time. The report
also recommends definite repairs
required in the reassembling of
Number 2 boiler at the City Hall.
Mayor reported that the recom-
mendations had been complied
with and ordered the report ac-
cepted and filed.
Clerk presented communication
from the Holland Junior Chamber
of Commerce together with a re-
solutioa adopted unanimously by
that body, requesting the Council
to submit to the voters at the next
General Election to be held in the
City of Holland on Tuesday, Nov-
ember 3, 1942, a proposition to
amend the City Charter so as to
abolish the Board of Police and
Fire Commissioners and to have
the power's and duties now vested
in this Board be taken over by
the Common Council.
Approved and resolution adopt-
ed. City Attorney and City Clerk
instructed to prepare the neces-
sary Charter Amendment for Gov-
ernor's approval and submission
to the voters at the General Elec-
tion on Tuesday, November 3,
1942.
Cletk presented communication
from Hollis Northuis, 17 West
16th Street, again calling Council
attention to the fact that the City
Charter doe$ not require members
of the Council to be property
owners, although it does make this
requirement for members of the
Board of Police and Fire Commis-
sioners. Mr. Northuis in his pre-
vious communication suggested
that the charter be amended so as
to have this requirement apply
to members of the Council.
Mayor ordered the communica-
tion again referrd to the Ways and
Means Committee with the re-
commendation that a report be
brought back at the next Council
meeting.
Clerk presented petition from
interested property owners re-
questing the construction of side-
walks on the south side of West
19th Street beginning with the
third lot east of Cleveland Ave-
nue and extending east to Harri-
son Avenue in front of those pro-
perties where there are no side-
walks at the present time.
Referred to the Sidewalk Com-
mittee.
Clerk presented petition from
residents and property owners in
the vicinity of the Holland Hitch
Company protesting against any
further expansion of said Com-
pany. The reasons given by the
property owners for their objec-
tion are that this district is zoned
“RaatdcntlaT and residential
property In the neighborhood haa
already been greatly impaired by
previoui additions to this {riant
and further expanakm In this lo-
cation would depreciate still fur-
ther their investments. '
Mayor GeerlJnga reported that
the Holland Hitch Company haa
given up the thought of further ex-
pansion in their present location
and would seek another location
for further building activities.
The Mayor ordered the petition
filed.
Reports of Standing Committees
Committee on Ways and Meant
report for information of the
Council that the Annual Audit
from the auditors has been receiv-
ed. Committee reported on the
scope of the audit and gave the
Council a brief resume of what. the
report contained.
Qommittee further stated that
printed copies of the Annual Set-
tlement would be ready for distri-
bution in the very near future.
Accepted and filed. *
Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported claims in the
amount of $4,760.92 and recom-
mended payment thereof.
Allowed.
Committee on Public Building*
reported for information of the
Council that they have already ex-
pended the amount allowed by the
Council for work done at Engine
House Number 2 and recommend-
ed that an additional amount be
appropriated in order to complete
the work. Committee atatsd that
more was being done thanjiad at
first been anticipated due to the
fact that the firemen were doing a
great deal of this work themselvea
without cost to the City and the
City was furnishing the materiak.
Committee authorized to com-
plete this work that has now been
started. In this connection, it was
moved by Alderman Mooi, 2nd by
Slagh, that the Clerk be request-
ed to address a communication to
the firemen of Engine House Num-
ber 2 thanking them for the labor
which they have donated in con-
nection with the renovating of this
Engine House.
Committee on Public Buildings
further reported that during sev-
ere winter weather there has al-
ways been difficulty In heating the
Library rooms. They stated that in
their opinion the installation of
a certain number of storm win-
dows on the west side of the
building would go a long ways to-
wards improving this condition and
recommended that 9 storm win-
dows be put in at a price of $60.00.
Adopted.
Ordinance Committee to whom
had been referred the complaint
from residents along the railroad
tracks at the east end of town
about the whistling of trains stat-
ed that they have taken this mat-
ter up with Mr. Miller, Agent for
the Pere Marquette Railroad Com-
pany, and had asked Mr. Miller to
appear before the Council so the
entire membership oeuM ' hive
first-hand knowledge of what the
problem is in regard to this mat-
ter.
Mr. Miller then addressed the
Council and stated that the gtate
law requires all railroads and elec-
tric lines to blow the whistle be-
fore crossing every open intorsec-
tion. The law further provides that
this whistle must continue to blow
until they reach the intersec-
tioa Mr. Miller further stated
that the reason for this is to safe-
guard human life and property. He
further stated, however, that if the
City desired to pass an ordinance
prohibiting them from blowing
the whistle in the City, the State
law gives municipalities this priv-
ilege.
In discussing this matter be-
tween the City Attorney, Mr. Mill-
er and the Council, it was brought
out that if the Gty did pass such
an ordinance and someone was
killed at an intersection where no
blast of the whistle had been
sounded, the City might be liable in
such a case. Mr. Miller further
stated that the Pere Marquette
Railroad Company is. very willing
and anxious to co-operate with the
City jn every way possible. It was
further brought out that it is esti-




naill through h§ Q
penN . to connection
blowing at a whistle
approximately 12.00 and
reason the railroad oq
this U principally tor
Uon o(, human life.
After some j
mHKr wn __
the Ordinance Committee that
action be taken relative to I ___
amending of bur present Ordi-
nance. , - r ; ^
Adopted.
Ctty Offleera
The claims approved by the fol-
lowing Boards were ordered certi-
fied to the Common Ooundl for
payment:
Hospital Board _ 9 2,333.97
Library Board _ 26LOO
Park and Cemetery Board 1,575.28
Police and Fire Board 2,406.02
Board of Public Works 12,290.26
’ Allowed. (Said claims on file in
Clerk’s office for public inspec-
tion.) Board of Public s
ported the collection of
City Treasurer $168£3 J
rent tax collections, and $10,008.-
53 for miscellaneous collections.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.
Clerk reported Bonds and Inter-
est coupons due and presented tor
payment in the amount of $4,737.-




from the Board of Public Works
requesting permission to advertise
for bids to sell the 2,500 kilowatt
General Electric Turbine Genera-
tor complete with condenser, aux-
iliaries and switchboard, located at
the Fifth Street Plant TW let-
ter reminds the Council that if
this equipment is dispoied of,
there would still be the 5100
kilowatt Generator to take care
of emergency standby service.
Approved.
Clerk presented Agreement be-
tween the City of Holland and the
H. J. Heinz Company on behalf
of the Board of Public Works rela-
tive to the aetting of a pole and
guy wire* on Heinz • Company
property located on the north side
of Lakh Macatawa In Holland
Township. This is the former Vac-
A-Tap Company property. The
Agreement provides that the City
is permitted to set this pole with
the understanding that there is to
be no liability on the part of the
Heinz Company and further that#
the City will remove the pole at*
any time upon sixty days notice
thereof from the Heinz Company.
Approved and the Mayor and
Clerk authorized to sign the
agreement wv behalf of the City*
Motto— and Boaohrtto—
Alderman De Pree asked for In-
formation relative to a proposed
smoke ordinance that was brought
up in the Council sometime ago.
Mr. De Pree was’ informed that
several printed ordinances adopt-
ed by other dtlee and other in-
formation along thia line is on file
in the Gty Clerk’s office which
had been received from the Michi-
gan Municipal League and in thie
connection the Ordinance Commit-
te reported progress.
Alderman Slagh asked for in-
formation as to what right the
Gty had to detour heavy trucks
that are now passing through the
Gty in great numbers, an<b espec-
ially the gasoline transport trucks.
Mr. Slagh was informed by the
Gty Attorney that there was a
question in his mind — to what
rights the Gty has in regard to
this matter but he was of the op-
inion that the State law, so far aa
speed of trucks ia concerned,
would have to stand, and that the
Gty would not have jurisdiction to
go beyond the State law.
Gty Attorney further stated
that it might be well to have the
Clerk write to the State Highway
Department and find out from
them just what rights the Gty has
in detouring these trucks over cer-
tain streets.
Recommendation of the Gty
Attorney adopted and Gerk re-
quested to write the State High-
way Department for information
on this matter.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson Gty Gerk.
DAUGHTER IS BORN
Grand Haven, Aug. 27 (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs; Sam Sineni of
Grand Haven announce fre birth
of a daughter in Municipal hos-
pital Saturday morning. ' Mr.
Sineni ia a trooper1 with the
state ̂ police, stationed
fcWAo- _
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MEN AND A TRADITION
In connection with the propos-
al to abolish the police and fire
board In Holland, the suggeetion
is being made informally that
Holland take one farther step and
adopt the commission form of
goremhent That would in effect
mean the abolition of the whole
pattern of boards that now oper-
ate the various city sendees.
Admittedly the present alder-
manic system his its faults and
wsslmaeecs. It does not always
work smoothly. But what type of
government does? Before making
any kind of leap it is the part
of wisdom to look.
Ilia suggestion has been offer-
ed that Holland might have a
look at ether Michigan cities
that have the commission form.
Unfortunately there is aa much
mlgus aa phis in that suggeetion.
It is passible to find cities not a
hundfid miles away in which the
commission form of government
has worked beautifully; but it is
abo possible to find dties, no
tethef sway, where it has work
ed 1— well than the aldermanic
Almost any system of dty gov-
ernment wiU work if the right
man am operating it and if a
tradition for public service has
baen developed. Almost any sys-
tem win fan if the right men
am not a part of the consdous-
ness of the people themselves.
Certainly a change in the mach-
inery of government will not cor-
rect whatever weaknesses a gov
emmem nv.
An illustration of the same
principle is furnished by Holland
Itaitf in one of its boards. The
board of public works doubtless
has its faults and weaknesses.
What human organization is with-
out them? But as boards go, this
board has won the attention of
many communities and over a
period of half a century has made
the administration of public works
In Holland a success.
There have been other com-
munities in this state that have
et up exactly the same type of
municipal ownership machine and
have failed miserably. The fact
that Holland has been successful
is not st all an argument that
munidpal ownership as such is
better than private ownership.
Holland has been lucky, over a
long period of years, in having
the right men in charge of the
board of public works, and the
collective services of these men—
the Anend Visschers, the James
De Youngs, and so on— have es-
tablished a tradition in this board
that has so impregnated the con-
sciousness of the people of Hol-
land that they get good service
from this group by expecting it,
by taking It for granted.
Given the right men, and a
wholesome tradition for public
aervice, and even the worst type
of government would be a good
type.
THE CHUBCH INVITES YOU
President Roosevelt has urged,
in a letter to Dr. Douglas Hor-
ton, minister of the General
Council of Congregational Chur-
ches, that regular church activ-
ity and religion gatherings be
maintained in these days of in-
ternational crisis. He said, “Al-
though we am called upon to use
force to the utmost we must not
Met sight of the strength that
liti in the sword of the Spirit. A
ml revival of religion, a quick-
ooing of the spiritual life of the
Mtton, would strengthen our
morals for the war effort and
would bs a sum guide to a just
*nd luting peace when our en-
emies shall have been vanquish-
•d.* Why not accept the invite-
tion and go to church next Sun-
?mk Ctrl ft
(o Local Max
and Mm. Nick Tapp . of
Park announce the en-
of tbafcr daughter, Vee,
r PrlM, son of Mr. and
Bert Prins. .No date has
mt for the wedding. Mr.
m Thursday for
The approach of danger and
the prospect of losing his family,
property, and divine promise,
made Jacob turn to God for
help. Still he himself was not
changed. That inward change, as
a result of which he became
more and more the type of a
just and God-fearing Israelite,
took place in the night at the
river Jabbok. From it he issued
with a new name and a humbling
limp. It is altogether probable
that his new attitude was more
important in bringing about a
reconciliation with Esau than the
gifts he sent on ahead.
Bethel made Jacob aware of
the presence of God. Jabbok
made him know the power of
God. It was personally humbling,
but It fitted him for a more de-
cent fellowship with others.
The humility of the prayer is
very noticable. One hardly ex-
pects It of Jacob. It took him a
long time to get the right kind of
humility in his soul. But once one
discovers it, he feels that the
whole tenor of his life is differ-
ent. He thinks differently about
God, about himself, about his
brother. No experience is so help-
ful as humility. The statesman is
never a great statesman until he
learns the secret of humility. The
scholar Is never a great scholar
until he has learned the secret of
humility. A president is never a
great president until he has
learned it That is why Lincoln
was the great man he was. Nor
is humility a handicap. The true
man discovers that it is a bles-
sing.
Jacob was aware of the good
fortune which had come to him
with the years. He had gone over
Jordan with practically nothing.
His only companion had been his
staff. Now he was going back,
God having become his compan-
ion, with a numerous family, and
large possessions.
The prayer became a petition.
But the petition was not uttered
until he had turned his heart
toward God. Even under great
atresa his prayer included adora-
tion, humility, and gratitude, as
well as anxiety. What a lesson in
prayer we have here. We go to
God and say that we want some-
thing. Much of our praying is
just that and very little more.
Jacob was frank about his fear.
There was no use in disguising
it Praying should be, above all
things, an attitude of openness
with God. We can lay every need
upon the altar. Jacob’s need was
deliverance. He was in danger.
He overestimated the danger in
this case. But sometimes the dan-
ger is just as great as one sup-
poses. That is until God comes
into the picture and the danger
begins to dissolve.
As the prayer concluded Jacob
expressed his great reliance. Had
something of answer come to
him? Had assurance dawned upon
him? We would hesitate to say
that fear had altogether left him,
but we can say some calm had
entered his soul. God meant well
for him. And he would proceed
in hope and faith that the com-
pany would not be wiped out.
Life was ahead, not death. Faith
was ahead, not fear. God was still
leading.
After the prayer a happy
though struck him, a thought he
put into execution. He sent Esau
a liberal present. It might prove
a means of reconciliation. It
might open the way 'to present
relations.
Night fell, the night before the
day when the brothers were to
meet. His wives and company he
had sent over the brook. He was
left alone. There, alone, he had
the fight of his life, not with his
brother, not with a stranger, but
with the reality of God. God had
spoken to him before, in dreams
and promises. But this was a
stronger God, who strove with
Jacob and Jacob with him. It is
pictorial language. Yes, but here
is the most real of all struggles,
the struggle of the soul with God
as He is. Sometime each of us
has to make it. We come out of
the struggle maimed, but it is a
wonderful victory.
Before Jacob had named places.
Every great spiritual happening
he had tried to put down in stone
or make of it a new town. But
now it was a new self. No longer
Jacob but Israel, tKat is, one who
had striven with God. The per-
manent effect was upon himself.
Thereafter he was to be lame.
But he was to know a spirit he
had never known before.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Conlon of
Grand Rapids announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Kath-
erine, to Oliver Burnham John-
son of Chicago, according to a
news story appearing in the Sat-
urday, Aug. 17, issue of the Hol-
land Daily Sentinel published in
1912. Miss Conlon is well known
in Holland having for a number
of years been connected with the
Hope college school of music. The
wedding will take place in St.
Andrews cathedral Monday morn-
ing, Sept. 2.
Fifty members of the Pokagon
band of Pottawatomie Indians at-
tended a tribal council at the
town hall in Hartford and voted
to employ William R. Gardner of
Fennville as the tribal attorney.
Dr and Mrs. W. H Van Ant-
werp formerly of this city, now of
New York city, are visiting at
the home of Mr and Mrs. C. A.
Stevenson.
Mrs. L. S. Best of La Crosse,
Wis., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
L. M. Thurber.
Miss Alvah Miller who has
been the guest of Miss Rose
Brusse for the past .two weeks
has returned to her home in Kal-
amazoo
Mias Louise Hood of Grand Rap-
ids and Miss Madeline Blair of
Chicago are the guests of Miss
Lulu Harrington of Virginia park.
Cornelius Stroop, Graves place,
has accepted a position with Uncle
Sam as railway mail carrier. His
run is between Grand Rapids and
Fort Wayne.
Fred Beeuwkes of the Lokker-
Rutgers Co. will enjoy a week’s
vacation next week.
John Vander Poel has rented
the A. Steketee store, 35 East
Eighth St., formerly occupied by
The Sentinel. He has purchased a
new stock of clothing and will be
ready for business within a few
days.
The Ottawa county officials
have been invited to attend the
annual outing of the Grand Rap-
ids city hall and county building
employes at Ramona, Reeds lake,
Aug. 27. Grand Haven’s dty of-
ficials will be invited as well as
the dty officers of Muskegon
dty and council.
At the earnest solicitation of
the National Republican commit-
tee, Hon. G. J. Diekcma of this
city has accepted the position of
manager of the national speak-
ers’ bureau, began a story in the
Monday, Aug. 19, issue. The In-
vitation was extended to Mr.
Diekema some days ago and this
morning he wired his acceptance
of this most responsible position.
He will make his headquarters in
Chicago and will leave Thursday
for that city. Mr. thekema will
have charge of assigning all the
speakers in the coming campaign
that will begin vigorously the
first of September and last until
election day.
Dr. H. J. Poppen bought the
building and a large part of mach-
inery of the Holland Umbrella
and Novelty works at the auc-
tion last Saturday. Dr. Poppen
has purchased this property for
the sole purpose of keeping the
business in this city.
A very important convention
was held in Kalamazoo last Sat-
urday. There are a number of
fraternal and benefit organiza-
tions about the state which have
hitherto been acting under sep-
arate charters and the conven-
tion was called for the purpose
of considering the advisability of
welding the different bodies into
one organization. It was finally
decided to merge the societies in-
to one incorporate body, called
the Knights of the Pyramids and
a constitution and by-laws were
adopted. Officers were chosen as
follows: Past Ruling Knight —
Vernon F. King; Ruling Knight—
N. J. Whelan: secretary— Arthur
Van Duren; members of execu-
tive board— Lou Ehrman, A. Kil-
marten, George Newman, Kala-
mazoo, George Case, Glenn Rob-
bins, Ludington; Ward Phillips,
Holland.
Miss Hattie and Royal McClel-
lan of Standish are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. McClellan of this
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Kryn Breen, Miss
Anna Breen, Miss Jennie and
Sena Bouwman have returned
from a visit with friends in Al-
lendale.
The Holland interurban carried
500 Pere Marquette employes to
Jenison park Saturday for the
annual picnic.
Mr. and Mrs. L Kardux, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph E. Kardux and
Mrs. N. Prakken and family are
camping at Port Sheldon.
Hary Enstrom and William Gil-
Fomih Church Group *
Enjoys Beach Party
The Junior Lights of Fourth
Reformed church enjoyed a ham-
bury fry at Tunnel park Thurs-
day given by G. Minnema. Games
were played by the group which
included Mr. and Mrs. Minnema
and son, Bob, Mr. and Mrs. G
Kammeraad and son, Art Gladys
Buurma, Doha Vlsscher, Ila
Klungle, Kathryn Intermolen,
Ruth Harringsma, Lucille Klom-
parens, Phyllis De Roue and
Joanns Mass.
About 200,000 persons xfrre em-
ployed In , petroleum and natural
gas production in 1039.
mom will leave this evening on
the Puritan for a two months
visit and trip to Duluth, St Paul,
Minneapolis and Mobridge.
S. A. Miller, president of the
Macatawa, Resort Cb., went to
Grand Haven at noon today.
Saturday afternoon in the dty
hall In this dty a mass meeting
of the followers of the Progres-
sive party of Ottawa county will
be held, according to a story in
the Tuesday, Aug. 20, issue.
The members of the Social
Progress dub and their wives
went to Castle park yesterday on
their first annual picnic and spent
the day as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Parr at ths Castle.
This morning Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Kamferbeek and daugh-
ter, Cornelia, left for Marion, N.
Y., where they will spend a few
weeks with the Rev. and Mrs.
Isaac Van Westenberg.
Thomas Van Schelven and fam-
ily who have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. G. Van Schelven have
returned to their home in Cedar
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cole of
Flint are visiting their daughter
Mrs. William Winter.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Van
Zanten of Metuchen, N. J., who
have been visiting Mrs. J. J. Van
Zanten of this city left today for
Buffalo, where they will visit
Mrs. Van Zanten’s parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Popma.
Mrs. J. P. Meima and chil-
dren of Chicago are visiting at
the home of Mrs. Melma’s sister.
Jennie Ostema, 39 East Ninth
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerllngs
and son Clyde will go to Chicago
tonight to spend the day there
tomorrow.
Albert Huizenga went to Os-
wego, N. Y.. where Mrs. Huiz-
enga has been visiting for some
weeks.
Miss Sylvia Horning and Mrs.
Robert Markle have returned to
their home in Detroit after
spending a few weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Nies.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Vegter Sunday, a girl
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Bouw-
kamp have issued invltattoftt an-
nouncing the marriage of their
daughter, Martha, to William Sel-
les. The marriage is to take place
on Thursday, August 29, in the
home of the bride, East 12th St
Mr. and Mrs. R. Root have is-
sued invitations to the approach-
ing marriage of their daughter,
Brittina, to Dr. C. E. Boone. The
ceremony will take place at their
home in East Holland Monday.
The young couple will make their
home in Olive Center.
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Pvt. Edward Walters, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Walters of 11
East 15th St., is now stationed
at Lincoln, Neb., with a ground
crew of the army air corps. He
was previously stationed at Jef-
ferson Barracks, Mo., after spend-
ing a few days at Fort Custer
following his induction May 25,
1942. He was born Nov. 2, 1908
in Grand Rapids and attended
Holland Christian schools. Prior
to entering the service ho was
employed by the Armour Leather
Co. for eight years. He was also
active in sports, having pitched
for the former Booster base-
ball team and also for the Flying




Waukazoo Inn at Waukazoo on
Lake Macatawa has also enjoyed
a very prosperous season despite
wartime rationing and fewer va-
cations. TTie inn will officially
close Sept. 8, the day after Labor
day.
Commenting on the season S.
E. Paulus, manager of the inn
says, 'The summer has proved
to be much more satisfactory
than we anticipated it would be
in June. The length of stays have
been noticeably different from
other years. Folks have not been
willing to commit themselves for
either long stays or very far in
advance of their reservations.
"Cottage rentals have been far
below normal but we have been
able to take up most of the slack
by using our cottages for over-
flow from the Inn and by shorter
term rentals than usual.
"Where we had looked for a
poor season we have had a sat-
isfactory one.
"The increase in guests from
Detroit and Cleveland has been
of interest. These two cities have
other years sent their vacation-
ists into Canada and the East.
This year many of them have
found how fine a spot western
Michigan is. As for our own
guests, they all reported such
good times that I am sure we
have established a permanent
clientele from that part of the
middle west.
"Incidentally, the Wolverine
being on the lake this summer
was a great attraction. E. P-
Stephan and those responsible
for arranging this are to be
thanked and complimented."
University of Missouri, founded
in 1839, Is one of the oldest
schools in the west.
Early tuberculosis usually has
no symptoms.
Open .Season forjrapping
Corp. Technician Ernest M.
Voss is now in Australia serving
as clerk for a company of an
infantry unit. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Voss pf
East 24th St. Before going over-
seas he spent some time in Camp
Livingston, La., and Fort Devens,
Mass He w’as bom in Fillmore
April 8, 1918. Previous to enter-
ing the service April 23, 1941, he
was employed at the Standard
Grocery Co.
K? /T lir': ' • **>• ’FT* v**3g
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Julius Meiste, seaman second
class, was home on a short fur-
lough recently and is now sta-
tioned in Richmond, Va., whete
he is receiving mechanical train-
ing in a U. S. navy trade school.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Evert Meiste of 14 East 21st St.
Bom in Holland Dec. 1921, he
is a graduate of Holland high
school and has a diploma from
the American Technical society
business correspondence school.
Before enlisting in the navy June
15, 1942, he was employed by the
Baker Furniture Co. He was
first stationed at the Great Lakes
Naval Training station, Great




The Ottawa county sheriff’s de-
partment reported here that an
investigation is being made into
two breakins which occurred
early Saturday morning in the
local resort areas.
The home of Roy E. Young at
Montello park was broken jnto
and about $15 in cash stolen. En-
trance was gained by removing a
screen and climbiflg through the
window.
The second breakin occurred at
the Brinkman tavern at Virginia
park where some change was
taken from a cash register and
other merchandise not determined
was stolen. The intruder or in-
truders first tried to gain . en-
trance by breaking a rear and
aide windows, hoping to unlock
the window latch. Admittance was
finally gained by breaking a front
door glass and unlocking the
night lock.
Candy manufacturers consumed
from $20 to $25 million worth
of dairy products in 194L
In the Good
Old Days
Among news items in the May
27 issue of the Ottawa County
Times published by M. G. Mant-
ing in 1898 were: The Rev. H.
Harmeling and family of Alto,
Wls^ are visiting relatives here.
Mr. Hannellng is a delegate to
the general synod at Asbury
Park, N.J., which will convene
there June L
A party composed of M. Yal-
omstein, George and Paul Steke-
tee, G. W. and H. Mokma, H. J.
Luidens, L Marsilje, T. Marsllje,
Dr. D. G. Cook, Harry Kremers,
William Brusse, Dr. A. Knool-
huizen, ‘Jacob Lokker, B. and A
Keppel, and Marshal Dykhuls
went to Macatawa park Wed-
nesday evening on the steamer
Watson to fish for white bass
The marriage of Edgar Hiler
and Miss Oda Mae Clark took
place Tuesday evening at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. H. Clark, on West 15th
SL The ceremony was performed
by Rev. Adam Clark.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Will
Boyd on West Ninth St., on
Wednesday, a daughter.
Prof. C. M. McLean has been
retained as superintendent of our
public schools and Frank D. Had-
dock as principal of the high
school.
The new addition to the West
Michigan furniture factory will
probably be in operation inside
of two weeks. The company ex-
pects to add 250 men to their
force.
D. J. Strowenjans has the con-
tract for the mason work on the
new warehouse of the Holland
Furniture Co., and F. Jonkman
& Co. will do the carpenter
work. It will he 91 x 100 feet
and four stories and basement
high.
Mr. and Mrs. John Verhey of
Noordeloos report the arrival of
a daughter on Tuesday.
Marriage licenses were issued
Saturday to Frank Mitchell of
Grand Rapids and Dora Broslnk
of Jamestown; and on Monday to
Johannes Van der Poel and Min-
nie Van Doornink of Holland and
on Tuesday to John S. Bourman
and Jennie Mulder of Olive.
J. F. Thomas who has been
manager for two years for the
U. of M. daily has been appointed
superintendent of the Zeeland
schools.
The secretary of war has de-
cided that the railway bridge at
Richmond must be opened. When
this order goes into effect all
trains will have to stop at New
Richmond as a state law com-
pels the stopping of all trains
before crossing a draw bridge.
The Grand Trunk Railway has
just put in one of the longest
steel swing draw bridges in the
United States, near Grand Ha-
ven, on the D., G.H. & M. Ry. It
spans the outlet of Spring Lake.
It is a solid steel swing 154 feet
long, and weighs 133 tons. It
was built by the Detroit Bridge
A Iron Works, Detroit, Mich.
Wednesday afternoon some 50,
old and young patriots gathered
at the residence of C. Blom, Sr.,
and participated in the raising
of a beautiful liberty pole. As the
flag started to its heights, the
Star Spangled Banner was sung.
Three rousing cheers were given.
Correspondence included:
Drenthe— N. Poppen of Princeton,
N.J., will spend his vacation with
parents and friends.
Overisel— The fifth annual
commencement of the school In
District No. 1, will be held on
Friday May 27. The class motto
is “No Excellence Without La-
bor." The class roll is Ruth L.
Voorhorst, Janet Schipper, Julia
J. Brinkman, Diena Klumper,
Cornelius J. Voorhorst, John
Schipper, Grace Schipper, Grace
Hoffman, Julia Maatman, Minnie
Fokkert, Simon Fynewever, Ed-
ward Fokkert, Garret J. Mich-
mershuizen.
Graafschap — The following
Laketown teachers have given
public entertainments at their
spring term, viz: Misses Annie
Brinkman, Sarah Vander Meulen
and Hannah Roost.
Oakland— Bom to Mr. and rMs.
K. Boerman a son; to Mr. and
Mrs. Weslink a girl.
Friends, neighbors and relatives
both old and young, dropped In
by way of a surprise, last Satur-
day night, May 21st and helped
R Bouws celebrate the. 66th anni-
versary of his -birthday.
April 27 closed the first year
of the operations of the "0818/’
creamery at Graafschap. Patron-
age has increased in one year
from 59 to 106. The first morn-
ing the amount of milk brought
to the factory was 4000 lbs which
Increased speedily to an average
of six thousand.
VanderWerf-Good Vows
y , V- fit y* - ' • •* h g.
Are Spoken in Columbus
White gladioli, huckleberry
trees and candelabra formed the
setting for the marriage of Misa
Rachel Good, daughter of Prof,
and Mrs. H. G. Good of OoTum-
bus. O., to Dr. Calvin Vander
Werf, son of Mrs. A Vander
Werf of Holland, in Columbus
Saturday.
A gold cross centered the altar
of Indianola Presbyterian church,
where the Rev. Seth Vander Werf ,
uncle of the bridegroom, read the
nuptial service at 5 o’clock.
The bride wore a gown of
heavy cream satin, styled with
a tight-fitting basque 'futened In
front with tiny covered buttons.
The long sleeves ended in points
over the hands and the skirt was
full. The neckline was finished
with a round collar of lace and
seed pearls. Her veil of bridal
illusion fell from a coronet of
lace, trimmed with circular seed
pearl ornaments, and she carried
a small white Bible with stream-
ers of white satin and rosebuds,
from which Rev. Vander Werf
read the wedding ceremony.
Mrs. Willard Willis of Utica,
N.Y., who attended her sister as
matron of honor, wore a gown of
aqua taffeta with a matching
shoulder length veil and her bou-
quet was of salmon colored glad-
ioli.
Mrs. Good was in sea green
crepe. With it she wore a black
hat trimmed in sea green and a
corsage of rose-colored tuberous
begonias. Mrs. Vander Werf was
in navy blue with matching ac-
cessories and a corsage of yellow
roses.
Dr. John Reynard of Bethany,
W. Va., served as best man.
Ushers were Arthur Hanze and
George Johnson, both of Colum-
bus; Louis March! of Forest
Park, 111, and Donald Vlsser of
Holland.
A half-hour musical program
preceded the rites, given by Helen
Greene Riddle, violinist, and
Elizabeth Whiley Lange, organ-
ist.
Prof, and Mrs. Good were hosts
to 50 of their friends and rela-
tives at a wedding dinner at the
Faculty club of the Ohio State
university.
For traveling the bride donned
a crepe suit of black and biege.
Black accessories and a corsage
of orchids completed her en-
semble.
After a honeymoon on Lake
Michigan the couple will reside In
Lawrence, Kans.
Since her graduation from Ohio
State university, the former Miss
Good has been an executive sec-
retary at the municipal Y.W.C.A
in Columbus. She is a member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority,
Chimes, Mortar Board and Phi
Beta Kappa honoraries. Dr. Van-
derWerf was graduated from
Hope college where he was a
member of the Fraternal so-
ciety. He received his Ph.D. from
Ohio State university. He is a
member of Sigma Chi fraternity
and Sigma Xi, scientific honor-
ary. He is now assistant profes-




A farewell party Ip honor of
Harold Brower who left last
Wednesday to train as a flying
cadet in the army air corps in
which he recently enlisted was
held Aug. 17 In the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Brower of Oak-
land. The evening was spent so-
cially and in singing hymns. Gifts
were presented and a two course
lunch was served.
Attending the affair were Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Brower, Gordon,
Clarence, Donald, Roger and Al-
ma Jeaq Brower, Mr. and Mrs.
Harm Borens, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Berens, Jr., Hessel, Caro-
line, Viola, Kenneth and Ervin
Berens, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Dannenberg and Carl and Ronald,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Berens and
Harvard and Merle, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerold Berens and Herbert, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Berens, Mrs.
Elmer Berens, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Berens and Gloria Joyce,
Howard Brower and Ada Van Der
Poppen.
ternoon was spent in swimming
which was followed by a dinner.
Games were played later in ths
evening with prizes won by Bar-
bara Westrate, Roger Schilleman,
and Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Braamse.
A short business meeting was held
and the following officers were
elected: Mu. Peter Braamse, pres-
ident; Albert Westrate, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Ben Rutgers, secretary-
treasurer.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. M. C Westrate, Mr. and
Mrs. William Westrate and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe C Westrate
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Westrate and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Kamphuis and children, i
Mn. Peter Sikkel, Mr. and Mrs.
John Westrate, Mr. and Mrs.
James Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. Cornie
Westrate, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Westrate, Mr. and Mrs. John Wes-
trate and children, Mrs. Peter
Braamse, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Westrate and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Rutgers, Miss Shirley
Swanson, Mr. and Mrs. P. Schlp-
pers of Grand Haven, Cornie
Braamse and son and Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Braamse of Benton Har-
bor, Mr. and Mrs. Gale SchiUe-




A surprise shower honoring
Miss Vera Kirchner who will be
a September bride was given
Thursday evening by Mrs. Orlo
Baron. Games were played and
prizes were won by Miss Kirch- »
ner and Barbara Greenwood. 1
Many lovely gifts hidden
throughout the apartment were
found by the honored guest by
breaking balloons. A two course
lunch was served.
Other guests present Included
Mrs. Earl Faber, Mrs. Tom Long-
street, Emily Schaeffer, Mrs.
Fred Freers, Mn. Kirchner, Mn.
Clarence Kammeraad, Mn. Ray
Vande Vusae and Dorothy Lavoy.
Brothers Are Feted
At Farewell Party 1
A farewell party was held at
Tunnel park FYiday night in hon-
or of Julius and Harvey Prins,
sons of Mr. and Mn. Bert Prins.
Julius will leave Wednesday for
army service and Harvey, who
has enlisted In the navy, will
leave Thursday morning. A ham- 1 ,
burger fry was enjoyed and a ,
gift was presented to each youth.
Those present were Mr. and
Mn. John A Walten, Sr, Mr.
and Mn. Herman Jurries, Mr.
and Mn. Ben Walten and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mn. Bert Prins and
family, Miss Vee Tapp of Wyom-
ing Park, Miss Myrtle De Pres
of Holland, Mr. and Mn. Harry
Busscher and Mr. and Mn. Clar-
ence Walten of Zeeland, Mr. and
Mrs. John Walten, Jr., of Beaver-
dam and Mr. and Mn. Henry
Nienhuia of South Haven.
Jeste Vande Schraaf
Die$ After Illneis
Jesse Vande Schraaf, 48, 90
East 23rd St., died in Holland
hospital last Thursday noon after
a lingering illness. He was well
known in Holland having lived
here all his life. For the past 10
years he operated t gas station.
Previously he was employed for
22 years at Bush and Lane Piano
Oo. He was a member of the Am-
erican Legion and the Eagles
lodge.. ..'•t.-
Surviving are the widow, Clan-
ieha and a lister, Mrs. John L.
Van Hula of Holland.
province has 174^000 1 fep-ipsatj
Department store earnings in
1941 yielded three times more
federal income tax revenues thin
Egypt’s Great Pyramid con-
tains 2^00,000 atone blocks, of an
average size of 40 cubic feet It




Miss Alice Bouwman who will
become the bride of Stanley Nie-
boer in September was honored at
a miscellaneous shower Friday
night in the home of Miss Corn-
elia Woldring.
The bride-elect was presented
with many beautiful and useful
gifts after which garnet were en-
joyed. Prizes were awarded to
Miss Grace Brinks, Miss Gertrude
Menken, Mn. Jean Vande Wege,
Mrs. Thelma Woltman and Mn.
Helen Borgman.
A three course lunch was serv-
ed by the hostess assisted by Mi*.
Joe Vande Wege and Mrs. C
Woldring.
The guest list included the
Misaes Carolyn Meiste, Irene Lain,
Cornelia Bouman, Jane Menken,
Geraldine Menken, Mary Bouw-
man, Gertruds Menken, Frieda
Menken, Gerene Hul|t, Dorothy
Vanden Bosdy Gnce Brinks,
Janet Brink and the Mesdamea
Thelma Woltman, Lamagene Van
Oort, Helen Borgman and Jean
Vande Wege.






Mrs. Ralph De Young of Grand
Rapids was honored at a surprise
birthday party held Monday even-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
Herman Steketee of Central park. ̂
Mrs. De Young is spending a few
days with her sitter. A two-course
lunch was served and the evening
was spent socially.
The following niece* and neph-
ews were present: Mrs. Bert
Zeeff, Mrs. Kay Sermas, Mr. and
Mrs. John Brunson, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Tidd II, her grandniece, Mrs.
June Piers and grand nephews.
George Piers, Carl Tidd II, and
Edward E. Adler of Chicago.
Former Holland Resident
Succumbs in Denver
Word has been received by lo-
cal relatives of the death of John
Dykema, 56, In his home at 1464
South Washington St., Denver,
Cok)., Monday at 5:45 p.m. Mr.
Dykema was born in the Nether-
lands and had lived in Holland,
since coming to this country un- *
til seven years ago when he mov-
ed to Denver for his health. H#
had been ill the last ten weeks.
Survivors include the wife; six
children, Kathryn, Laura Mae and
Kenneth, at home, Mrs. Aaron
Stegink of Denver, John Louis
Dykema of Grand Rapids and
Donald in the U. S. army; two
sitters, Mrs. S. Van Dyke and
Mrs. A R. De Weerd, both of
Holland; and two brothers, Louis
and Andrew Dykema, of Holland.
X












Planned for This Fall
When Hotel is Closed
Although plana for the closing
of Hotel Macatawa at Macatawa
park are atill indefinite and de-
pendent upon the weather, Clerk
Earl Carroll reports that the
1942 season has been very suc-
cessful for the resort hotel Sev-
eral improvements were made
this year and additional repairs
will be made this fall.
Mr. Carroll plans to return
the first of September to Purdue
university, Lafayette, Ind-, where
he has a professorship.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ratcliff of
the Chicago addition at Mac en-
tertained Mr and Mrs. Harold
Louis of River Forest, HI, over
the week-end.
The Samuel Den Uyls of De-
troit have enjoyed the vacation
months at Mac and their new
summer home, “Green Gables.”
Week-end guests at the hotel
were H. P. Brown, Porter Mor-
gan, Dorothy Nord and Edna
Dunn, all of Westport, Conn.; Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Schubel and son,
Richard, of Lansing; Mr. and
Mrs. D. Alfred Kirk of Ionia;
Barbara House of Grand Rapids;
Jack Haeck, Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
McConley and Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
McConley Jr,, all of Chicago; and
Mrs. Adler and family of Detroit.
Also week-ending at the hotel
were Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Nerton
of Harvey, III; Mr. and Mrs.
William F. Burke of Lincoln, III;
Mrs. G. W. Davies, Mrs. Fred W.
Meihe and Mrs Arnold Smith,
all of Rochester. Mich.; Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Brooks of Chicago;
Mr. and Mrs Ben Wells of St
Louis, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Sutton of Canton. 0., and Mr.
and Mrs. Guy E. Dorman and
family of Detroit.
Arriving for sojourns at the
hotel have been Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Ross and son, Jack, and
Serving Under the
Stan and Stripes
Winton Stephan, son of Mr. and
Mas. William G. Stephan of 79
West 15th St., is a laboratory
technician at Billings General hos-
pital, Fort Benjamin Harrison, In-
dianapolis, Ind. He enlisted June 3,
1942 and after a short time at
Fort Custer and Camp Grant, 111,
was transferred to his present
station. He was born in Holland
March 12, 1918 and is a gradu-
ate of Holland high school. He also
studied pharmacy for two years
at Ferris Institute, Big Rapids. He




Mr. and Mrs. Justis Lehmann
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ha-
man of St. Louis, Mo., are also
vacationing at the hotel. Other
new arrivals are Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Canfield of Batesville,
Ind.
Mrs. S. B. Cunning of Kansas
City, Kan., has returned to her
home after a five weeks’ stay at
the Macatawa park.
Wednesday night’s feature will
be a stunt night in the hotel
balhoom with Mrs. Nye of Grand
Rapids as chairman.
A regular Sunday evening sun-
set song service is again sched-
uled for this week in the ball-
room. The Rev. Marion de Vel-
der, pastor of Hope Reformed
church, Holland, was the speaker
at last Sunday’s meeting.
No special events have been
planned for the Labor Day week-
end but a large number of guests
are expected to register for a
holiday vacation.- >
South Blendon
Stanley Vruggink has been
transferred from Fort Custer to
Camp Roberts, Calif., according
to word received by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Vrug-
gink.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kungi and
family spent from Saturday to
Monday in Chicago visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Robert.
Dr. G. H. Mennenga of Hol-
land had charge of the services
at the local church Sunday. Jacob
Van Hoeven of the Immanuel Re-
formed church of Grand Rapids
sang two solos at the afternoon
service.
Jacob H. Vruggink who left for
Fort Custer Tuesday for induc-
tion into the army was presented
with a Bible by the Rev. H.
Fikse immediately following the
afternoon service Sunday.
Mrs. H. Fikse was called to
Steen, Minn., Friday because of
the serious illness of her father,
Mr. Timmer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Vander Molen of North Blendon
to Zeeland last Friday evening
where they spent the evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham.
Miss Margaret Vander Slacht of
Borculo was a guest of Miss Her-
mina Vruggink Saturday.
Misses Hennina Avkik and Ruth
Wabeke are employed at a fur-
niture factory at Zeeland.
The daughter born to Mr. and
Mrs. G. Wabeke August 19 has
been named Karen Sue.
Nelson J. Kleinheksel was re-
cently promoted to the rank of
fourth technician in Australia
where he is serving with the air
signal corps. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Kleinheksel of
South Lincoln Ave. Bom in Hol-
land Dec. 14, 1918, he was gradu-
ated from Holland high school in
1937. He was inducted into the
service Jan. 6, 1942 and after two
days at Fort Custer was transfer-
red U) Fort Dix, N. J. He was also
stationed for a time on an island
off the west coast before leaving




Seaman James Schurman, Jr.
son of James Schurman, Sr., of 614
Lincoln Ave., enlisted in the U. S.
naval reserve in September of 1941
and is now a second class seaman
stationed aboard one of the ships
of the U. S. fleet. His present ad-
dress is c/o of the postmaster,
New York, N. Y. Bom in Holland,
May 10, 1920, he attended Holland
public schools and prior to his
enlistment was employed at the
Crampton Mfg. Co. He received his
basic training at the Great Lakes




Grand Haven, Aug. 27 (Special)
— Gerrit Hellenthal, 22, 297 We.t
2nd St., Holland, confined In
the county jail serving a aentence
imposed by Municipal Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith of Holland for
window peeping and whose sen-
tence will expire Sept. 11, was
charged here by Sheriff William
M. Boeve with petty larceny.
Hellenthal was arraigned be-
fore Justice George V. Hoffer,
alleging that on Aug. 23 he stole
cigarettes from inmates of the
county jail He pleaded guilty and
was sentenced to serve 10 days In
aolitary confinement after ex-
piration of his present sentence.
Sheriff Boeve alleges that dur-
ing Hellenthal’s confinement he
has been taking numerous arti-
cles, including cigarettes and food
from inmates and articles from
the jail kitchen.
James E. Mundy, 28, Bay City,
arrested by city police Aug. 15
after he is alleged to have passed
four checks, totaling $105, was
arraigned today on a charge of
uttering and publishing fraudu-
lent checks, third offense, before
Justice Hoffer. He waived ex-
amination and was bound over to
September term of circuit court
to appear Sept. 1 at 3 p m. Bond
of $2,500 was not furnished.
Mundy was previously convict-
ed July 7, 1939, in Flint for ut-
tering and publishing a fraudulent
check, and on May 25, 1940, at
Jackson, for embezzlement of
chattel mortgaged property.
Beauerdam
Allegan G0P( Women to
Dikm Vote Tarnoot
Allegan, Aug. 27 (Special) —
"How to Get Out the Vote” will
be the discussion topic Thundw
Sept. 3, when Republican women
of Allegan county will meet at
8. pjn. in Griswold Memorial
building. Mrs. Marvin Haight,




Grand Haven, Aug. 27 (Special)
—Suit was started in circuit court
Wednesday by the BUss-Strawn
Distributing Co. of Detroit, vs.
Gordon C. Caswell, doing business
as the Caswell Electrical Servants
Pvt mcnara Aapenga la now
stationed in St Louis, III, as a
mechanic with a unit of the aimy
•k ©MPe. He it the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Kapenga of Hol-
land, route 3. He enlisted June 18,
1942 and after a short time at
Fort Custer left for Jefferson Bar-
racks, Mo., where, he received
basic training. , He was born on
route 3 May 8, 1921 and is.a gradu-
ate of Holland high school. Before
entering the service he was em-
ployed by the Dutch Boy Cleaner
Mrs. Si Helmus, Vernon Jay and
Kenneth, of Grand Rapids spent
Thursday with her brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mn. Martin
Tubergen.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brunselle
and family have moved from the
home of Mrs. Brunselle's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Posma, to Vir-
ginia Park during the past week.
Harm Veldman acoupanied Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Ohlman of Zee-
land to spend the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Knap at
Dayton, O. Mrs. Knap and son
returned with them to spend a
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Veldman, and other rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Hensy A. Bowman
of Jamestown were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Bowman Tuesday
evening. Mr. and Mrs. A. Slag of
North Holland were visitors with
the Bowmans on Wednesday even-
ing.
Many of the local folk attended
the Ionia fair during the past
week.
Alvin Nienhuis of Grand Rap-
ids spent the past week with his
cousin, Arnold Nienhuis.
Herman Dale Nienhuis was the
guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Nienhuis of Grand
Rapids recently.
Miss Beatrice Zoet left Sunday
evening to begin duty as nurse in
the Cutlervlile Psycopathic hos-
pital.
Rev. A. Tellinghuizen conducted
morning and evening services at
the Haarlem church Sunday. Rev.
W. Wolvuis preached the Holland
service at the local Reformed
church Sunday.
Neal Boertje and Frank Brower
rendered the special music at the
afternoon service of the Reform-
ed church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baron of
Holland were supper guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Bar-
nes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer
entertained relatives of Chicago
and Grand Rapids over the week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Timmer of
Grand Rapids visited with Mrs.
Bert Zoet. and children on Mon
day evening.
Relatives and friends gathered
at the town hall on Tuesday
evening as a farewell for Dennis
Jongekrijg, He expects to leave on
Tuesday lor Fort Custer.
Mrs. Jake Hop spent Thursday
in Grand Rapids with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Bill Kok.
Ted De Jonge leaves Tuesday
morning to take up training in
the army.
P. D. Huyser conducted a ser-
vice in the Eastmanville institute
last Sunday.
Mrs . Norman Carle ton and
daughters, who have spent the
month of August with her parents,
returned to her home in Detroit
Saturday. Mrs. Andrew Klynstra
and Sharon returned with them to
spend this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Boer
of Zeeland are being congratulat-
ed on the birth of a son at Zee-
land hospital. Herman is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer
of this place.
Albert Van Der Molen, in train-
ing at Waco, Tex., is visiting his
brother, Steve and family for a
few daya.
Mrs. Pater Klynstra returned
Sunday from a week’s visit with
her children in Detroit.
Heights Man Is Fined
For Theft of Car Tags
Grand Haven, Aug. 27 (Special)
-Aricley Baker, 27, Muskegon
Heights, pleaded guilty to a
charge of petty larceny, when ar-
raigned in Justice George V. Hof-
fer’s court Monday morning and
paid a fine of $20 and coats of
$9.65.
Baker was arrested Saturday
night by the sheriffs department
which alleged he stole a set of lic-
ense plates from the Ver Hage
Motor sales of Hudsonville July 1.




Fennville, Aug. 27 (S(pecial)—
Frank Luplow, fruit farmer re-
siding on the outskirts of the vil-
lage on the northeast, suffered
the low by fire of another build-
ing, a barn, 32 x 50 feet, Tues-
day afternoon. Less than two
yean ago the Luplow house was
considerably damaged by fire.
Although the cause of the fire
was not determined, It possibly
was caused by spontaneous com-
bustion from about 17 tons of
hay that was put up about two
weeks ago. The bam had just re-
cently been wired for electricity.
Included in the loss was a val-
uable team of horses. The fire,
which bunt out in one large
combustion, was so far advanced
that Mr. Luplow’s son-in-law,
Harold Mankin, was able to get
but one hone out. A comcrib
nearby was also destroyed. Fire
Chief Art Pahl used a steady
stream of water to save a nearby
Implement building. The low is
partly covered by insurance.
Zutphen
*16,000 children are leg*
--- * in the U. S.;
Tulip City League to
Begin Bowling Soon
The executive board of the
Tulip aty league, a women’s
bowling league, held a recent
meeting to complete plans for
the forthcoming 1942-43 season.
The board decided to start
league competition- among its
member teams 'Hiursday night,
Sept 10, at 6:45 pm at Holland
Recreation. It is possible that
ome new members will be need-
WBKmmm steams and in-
masto
Henry Velthuis who has been
confined to his home for several
months with a heart ailment, was
again able to attend church ser-
vices on Sunday.
Mrs. William Meyer spent a
few days in Chicago visiting her
father and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Hamm and family.
Mrs. Parmemter and Mrs.
Charlotte Haron of Grand Rapids
called on Mr. and Mrs. William
Ankeman on Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Van Eleeren and sons of
Goshen, Ind., spent a few days
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Van Spyker and also called on
Mrs. Meine Van Eleeren at a
Grand Rapids hoapital, who is
seriously ill with infantile paraly-
sis.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chusiki
and Mrs. Jennie Leys were vis-
itors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Van Esi and Mr.
and Mrs. William Aukeman on
Wednesday evening.
Staff Sgt. Henry Brink of
Sebring, Fla., is spending a few
days at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink.
Milton Kamps who was con-
fined in Butterworth hospital
with a broken hip was removed
to the Blodgett Home
Rev. K. Bergsma a former pas-
tor conducted the services here
on Suday.
Alfert Troost was taken to
Ann Arbor hospital and was
operated on Thursday.
Junior Meengs met with an
accident at General Motors when
&, piece of steel fell on his foot.
He was taken to a hospital where
he is still confined.
Mr, and Mrs. Jacob Krenze an-
nounce the birth of a daughter on
Monday.
John Venenima and Edwin Al-
brecht left Tuesday morning for
Fort Custer.
Justin Kaber went to Kalama-
zoo on Monday for his examina-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rening
and Mrs. John Veldman of Mc-
Bain were visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders.
Miss Sybil Webb of Grand Rap-
Ids was a guest of Henrietta Pol-
ker.
Edwin Albrecht was honored
with several farewell parties t>o-
fore he left for Fort Custer. Last
Monday evening a wiener roait
was given at Dumont lake by
the neighborhood girls. Those
honoring him were Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Veltema, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ensink, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Al-
brecht and Harley, TTiressa and
Jerene Veltema, Julia and Ethel
Ensink. They presented him with
a gift.
On Saturday evening a party
was given at the home of his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Al-
brecht. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Van Huitsma and
Arlene of Zeeland, Mr, and Mrs.
John Ensing and Hardy, Mr. and
Mrs. Nyenhuis and Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Nyenhuis of Clarksville,
Mr. arid Mrs. Simon Elzinga, Ber-
nard, Grace and Alvin of Beverly,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Geerdes, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht and
Harley, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Albrecht and June Serlum of
Hudsonville. A* delicious lunch
was served. Edwin was presented
with a fine gift
On Friday evening t wiener
roast was given at Tunnel park
in his honor. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. William Albrecht,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred De Weerd
and family of Hudsonville, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht" and
Harley, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Albrecht, Grant Geers, Viola De
Weerd, Marie Albrecht, Her tie,
Elinor and Arlene De Weerd, Ed-
win Albrecht and June Serium.
He was given « gift
AH statei except Illinois and
» «!— * wton a maximum
Martin C. Ver Hega
Zeeland, Aug. 27 (Special) —
Funeral services for Martin C.
Ver Hage, 72, who died suddenly
in his home Tuesday morning of
a stroke, will be held Friday at
1 :30 p.m. from the home, 109 Cen-
tral Ave., and at 2 p.m. from First
Reformed church, with burial In
Zeeland cemetery. Dr. John Van
Peuraem will officiate.
Mr. Ver Hage, once Mayor of
Zeeland for several terma, was
born in Vriesland and spent his
childhood days there. He attend-
ed Hope college at one time, and
was active in civic and church af-
fairs. He served as librarian of
First Reformed church Sunday
school for 32 years, was treasurer
of the Mission Syndicate of the
church and was vice-president of
the Zeeland Memorial hospital
board.
He was also a member of the
Chamber of Commerce; the Met-
ropolitan club, and was one of the
pioneer merchants of Zeeland, hav-
ing been a hardware dealer for
45 years. He recently retired as
a member of the fire department
after many years of service and
was formerly a director of the
Holland fair board.
Survivors include the widow,
Cecelia, formerly of Vriesland; five
daughters, Mrs. Hiram Yntema of
Forest Grove, Mrs. Peter Elzinga
of Holland, Mrs. Clyde Buttles of
Zeeland, who lived upstairs In the
Ver Hage home, Miss Celia Ver
Hage at home and Mrs. Robert
Waterman of Three Rivers; five
grandchildren; and two brothers,
Dick and Edward of Vriesland.
Packages for Holland service-
men in the U. S. armed forces
ptepared by women members of
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club
with funds obtained from the pat-
riotic bridge-luncheon held in
the club house Aug. 5, are now
ready to be sent out, according to
Mr*. Chester Van Tongeren who
has been general chairman for
the project. Donations by local
firms and individuals helped to
swell the gift fund raised by tic-
ket sales.
The committee is asking all
members of families and anyone
having the correct address of
their men and boys in the ser-
vice to call or mall a postcard
containing the address or ad-
dresses to Mrs. Phillips Brooks at
Macatawa post office (phone
5341) or to Mrs. Van Tongeren,
574 Central Avenue (phone 5276-
8, cottage, route 4.)
The Importance of this an-
nouncement is emphasized as the
club women are anxious to reach
as many Holland servicemen as
possible. Packages will be mailed
to the addresses in the order
they are received.
Group of Sibyllines and
Motheri Enjoy Party
A grup of Hope college Sibyl-
line sorority members and their
mothers enjoyed a hamburger try
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert Van Hoven of Zeeland Tues-
day night. The party was held on
the lawn of the Van Hoven home
equipped with a barbecue fire-
place. Colored lights and a spot-
light were used in the decora-
tions. Following the meal bridge
and other games were enjoyed..
Attending the affair were Mrs.
Henry J. Becksfort and daugh-
ter, Norma, Mrs. Edward Brouw-
er and daughter, Lileeth, Mrs.
Frank Eby and daughters, Donna
and Arlene, Mrs. S. Hlllebrands
and daughter, Frances, Mrs. Ray
Lemmen and daughter, Shirley,
and Mr. and Mrs. Van Hoven and
daughter, Doris. Also present
were Bob Becksfort, Ronald Van
Hoven and Douglas Lemmen.
Overisel
Donald Dykstra from Grand
Rapids is visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis
this week.
James Scheele of Zeeland call-
ed on relatives in this vicinity
Monday. He left for Fort Custer
Tuesday.
Dr. Henry J. Veldman of
Grand Rapids, had charge of the
morning and evening services in
the Reformed church last Sunday
and Dr Harry J. Boot of Hol-
land, retired Chinese missionary,
in the afternoon.
The Christian Endeavor scoiety
of the Reformed church held its
regular meeting Tuesday evening.
The subject was, "Blest be the
Tie that Binds." The leader was
Marie Folkert. Betty Van Lente
of Holland favored with a piano
solo.
The weekly congregational
prayer meeting of the Reformed
church was held on Thursday
evening with the pastor, Rev.
Pyle, as leader.
The Lyric quartet of the Ma-
ple 4ve. Christian Reformed
churcn of Holland furnished spec-
ial music in the Reformed
church Sunday evening.
Norma Lou and Carol Jean,
children of Capt. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Damstra of Lincoln, Neb.,
visited their uncle and aunt, Dr.
and Mrs. Tenpas, a few days
this week
Elaine Harmson of Holland was
a Sunday guest of Elgene Barkel.
Betty Van Lente of Holland is
guest this week of Luella Pyle.
Arlyne Voorhorst has been
visiting for a few days this
week with her brother and sister,
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Leeatma of
Laketon.
Born to Mr and Mrs. Wallace
Klein in the Holland hospital on
Monday. Aug. 24 a daughter,
Sharon Joy
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Franlls
Mebrte at their home on Aug. 20
a son, Austin Jay.
Olive Center
Mrs. Milton Barkel of Holland,
nee Jessie Poll of this place, had
her appendix removed at Holland
hospital Tuesday morning. Her
condition Is reported as satisfac-
tory. .
Word was received that Claude
Boers and Anthony Bartels are
both stationed in Camp Walter*,
Tex.
Krystal Veldheer spent several
days last week with her grand-
mother, Mrs. Kate Veldheer, in
Crisp. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuite and
Monley visited Mr. and Mrt.
Milton Barkel ot Holland an
evening last week/
Mrs. L. A Vortuno of Oik
Park, HI, spent a few days at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Nleboer.
t»roup No. 1 of the ladies aid
met at the home of Mrs. Neal
J. Slagh Wednesday evening.
Sewing Guild, Leader To
Speak in Hope Church
Miss Mina Hennink, who is In
charge of the Sewing guild of the
Woman’s board of foreign mis-
sions of the Reformed church In
America, will speak In Hope Re-
formed church, Holland, Thurs-
day, Sept. 3, at 2:30 p.m.' Miss
Hennink will present especially
the need of supplies for Knox
Memorial hospital in Arabia.
Every women’s missionary so-
ciety In the classis of Holland has
been invited to send at least two
delegates to the meeting.
Surprise Shower Given
For Irene Bruursema
A surprise miscellaneous show-
er was given Thursday evening
by Mrs. William Bruursema In her
home, 36 East 16th St., In honor
of her daughter, Irene, who will
become the bride of Leslie Wier-
sma this month. Games were play-
ed with prizes won by Mrs. M.
Roe Is and Miss Bruursema. A two-
course lunch was served.
Those present were Mesdamei
M. Rods, Charles Rozema, Anna
Van Heuvelen, A1 Ringewold, Carl
Garbrecht, Eugene Wierima, Mike
Wlndemuller, A1 Bruursema, Lamb
Bruursema and Tysse Bruursema
of Byron Center, and the Misses
Geneva Van Heuvelen, Myrtle
Wiersma, Julianna Schaap, Kath-
leen Tyink and Wilma Bruursema.
furnished by ao orchestra from
Muskegon, fables were decorated
with bouqueta of gladioli.
A patriotic feature of the af-
fair was the preeentatioo of num-
erous gifts to members of the
Holland Coaet Guard station who
accepted the miscellaneous "loot”
for their organization. Included in
the donation were varioua games,
cigirets, candy and hooka. Repre-
sentatives of the Gout Guard
present were Commanding Officer
Oscar Halstead and Seamen Lloyd
Bigley and Melvin Forath. ,
Jennings-Whiteway
Betrothal ToU
Mr. and Mr*. John Joseph Jen-
nings of 1211 Hope St., S. E.,
Grand Rapids, formerly of Groaae
Point# Farms and Waukaxoo, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Nancy Brewster, to Lt
Philip John Whiteway, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Whiteway
of Haddonfield, N. Y. The wedding
will take place the last of Sep-
tember,
Surprise Birthday Forty
Honors J. W. Woordhuis
A surprise party waa bald on
Friday evening In honor of J. W.
Woordhuis ot route 6, who waa
observing his 75th birthday anni-
versary. A group of relatival gath-
ered at the home of his son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
George Van der Bia^ 334 Wait 16th
St Psalms and hymns ware sung
and refrahmenta were aerved.
Among those present were Mrs.
Truida Balder, Mrs. Thiida Van
der Bie, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Klein-
heksel, Mrs. Fred Artz, Mr. and
Mrs, Alvin Ringarwola, Mr. and
Mrs. Jcrrold Kleinheksel, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Boerman, Mr. and
Mrs. Georgs Van Der Ble, Mr. and
Mrs. George Jacobi, Louis Woord-
huis, Melvin Vtn der Bie, Gordon
Van der Bie, Marvin Van der Bie,
Kenneth Artz, Angelina Jacobs,
Dorothy Van der Bit, Wilma Van
der Bie, Evelyn Lampen, Gertruda
Woordhuis. Others invited were
Fred Arts, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Brink and Mr. and Mrs, MarvinBush. , * — , I
Mrs. G. Walters Is
Surprised at Party -y—
A surprise party , was given
Tuesday In honor of Mn. O. Wel-
ters of East Saugatuck who cele-
brated her 71st birthday anniver-
sary. Hostess was Mr. and Mrs.
Harold James Hulaman on South
Lincoln Ave. A gift was preaented
to the honored guest and a social
time was spent. Dutch psalms
were sung and George B. Schreur
closed with prayer. A two-course
lunch was served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mix. Edward Ryxenga, Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Schreur, Mr. and
Mrs. John Woltera, Mr. and Mix.
Harold J. Hulaman Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit John Wolters, Mr. and Mrs.
John Kleinheksel, Mn. Fred Jaar-
da, Mrs. G. Wolten, Harver Wol-
ters, Julianna Ryzenga, Dena Wol-
ten, Gladys Ryzenga, Melvin Jay
Wolten, Arlene Hoekje, Joyce





Tuesday at Kalamaao* Ben i
ham, 292 College Am,
supervisor for the bureau of
Bio, was acotpted for limited
vice In the U. S. army. •
Mr. Graham, who enUctod,
ordered to report for duty at
Custer Tuesday, Sept l ’<&
He forwarded hit application
Lansing today for a militai
of absence from his work
duration of the war. Mm.
plans to return to Kalamazoo
residence when bar husband
ports for army duty.
Mr. Graham has bean
of the bureau
re located in the
hall here for the past 13
Ha has been engaged In aodatf
fare work for 10 years.
He is a member of the
dlrecton of the Council ot
Agencies, member of the
Lions dub, chairman of the 1
security committee of tha'
of dvillan defame; a
of the state board of tha
gan Welfare league. He ako
been associated with Harry 1
mer and G Neal Steketeo fat
forming of a social strvioa
change in Holland Which la
pected to begin operetionli
He has been at work in osta
Ing a nursery school to care
children while mothers
Fillmore
Four-wheel brakes made their
on automobiles for the
Donald Japinga Is
Guest at Sapper
Second Class Seaman Donald
Japinga who is home on a five
day furlough, was guest of honor
at a supper party Tuesday evening
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Japinga. 20 West
16th St. The evening was spent
socially.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Steketee and daughter,
Gayle, Roscoe De Vries, Mable
Japinga, Mrs. Len Holtgeerts, Lola
and Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Japinga, Dougie and Tierre Lynn,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Japinga. Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Japinga and Mrs.
Martin Japinga were unable to be
present as both the men are In the
armed services.
Donald Japinga plans to re-
turn to Norfolk, Va., where he is
stationed sometime Thursday.
Ben Slotman Feted On
Birthday Anniversary
A birthday party was held
Saturday in honor of Ben Slot-
man at his home 111 West 15th
St. The evening was spent play-
ing games and accordion music
was crewnkd by Miss Gladys
Ramaker. A two course lunch was
served by Miss Gertrude Slotman
and Mrs. Jim Van Huis.
Those present were Gertrude
Slotman Jdr. and Mrs. Justin
Slotman and Ted Van Slngel of
Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Van Huis and two daughters, Ag-
nes and Gloria of New Richmond,
Mr. and Mn. Sidnev Stegenga
and sons, Delbert, Allen, Lloyd,
Dennis and Gladys, Winnie and
Albert Ramaker.
Coastfuardsmen Receive
Gifts 'at Brbohs Party
Entertaining a group of about
120 friends at a dinner-dance in
the Macatawtv Bay Yacht chib
Tuesday night were Mr. and Mrs.
Phillips Brooks. The group met at
the Brooks' cottage The House-
boat” at Macatawa park for hoik
d'oeuvres • before adjourning to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kleinhek-
sel spent Wednesday at the Ionia
fair.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kraker
celebrated their silver wedding
anniversary Friday night.
Glenn, Dalwyn and Herschel
Vander Kamp spent the week-end
with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Meiate, of East Sau-
gatuck.
Rudel and Norman Paul Klein-
heksel spent a couple of days
with their uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Nevenzel.
Mrs. Dick Vander Kamp and
daughter, Sophia, entertained
Mrs. Bessie Agteres and daugh-
ter, Della, Mrs. Daniel Klein-
heksel, Mrs. Martin Kronemeyer
and Mrs. Milton Timmerman on
Friday afternoon.
Irene Maatman ia visiting her
cousin Marilyn Kleinheksel
Starker for Races at
Allefan Fair Named
Allegan, Aug. 27 (Special) —
H. L. Kelly of Montpelier, O.,
will be the official starter this
year for races at the Allegan
county fair, Sept. 21 to 26, ac-
cording to Bernard E. Burns,
speed secretary of the fair. In
addition to Kelly and Burns, race
officials will include three Judge*
and three timers.
Bums also announced an extra
prize of $50 to be added to the
regular purse for any horse
breaking the existing track rec-
ord. Regular purses will total $3,-
600 for the four days of racing
from Wednesday through Satur-
day, with three races each day.
All racing will be conducted on
the three-heat plan.
The purses will again be divi-
ded Into three equaf parts, every
heat to be a race and to be paid
at the horse’s finish in the heat
Money will be divided on the 50,
25, 16 and 10 per cent plan for
first second, third and fourth
places.
Several grand circuit hones
are again expected to take part
in the races. Last year’s total
of 125 horses may be exceeded
this year.
Allendale
Allendale bore who left
day and Tutsday to be
Into military sendee were
wyn Bosch, Alfred Krtinr,
old Kraker, Peter Mulder, ]
Alliworth and Raymond ~
Mr. and Mrs. C Hovi
receivea wora ox tntir
stating his arrival at
San Antonio, Ttt, He
the air corps several
Bernard Groottrs and eon^
nard, Jr., are spending
in Iowa virtting his parents V
The Rev. end Mrs. WUUam
were week-end guests of
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
Mrs. Harry Aldrink.
Mrs. Henry Oemmtn
to her home last Friday
Grand Rapids hoapital where
submitted to an operation.
Tha Dorcas Ladies Aid si
with their husbands are
an outing for rmt Friday
ing at the home of Mr. and
Herman Lemmen.
Henry De Jonge Is tochijM
tha jury list for the
term of Ottawa circuit
Bom to Mr. and Mn.
Visser, a daughter at tha
hospital, Saturday, Aug. 17.
The annual farmers union





pounds of sugar from the
shore dairy at Montello park
reported. Monday night to
sheriffs department by
Mulder, route 6, operator of
dairy, i
Mr. Mulder said he mM
sugar Monday but did noti
when it was stolen. The sugar
used in preparation of an
drink, the sheriffs department
ported.
Holland Soldier Weds \
Grand Haven Woman *
Grand Haven, Aug. 27 (Special) j
—Announcement is made of tht
marriage ot Mrs. Rose Severancs
and Pvt First Class Hannan;
Oudemolen, of Holland, now with '
the field artillery at Fort Bragg^
N.C
They were married Aug. 12 at
Bryan, O., and after a short
honeymoon, Oudemolen returned
to duty and Mrs. Oudemolen re- j
turned to her home at 315 North
Second St., Grand Haven.
An automatic mailbox, operated
by coins, stamps, postmarks and -
mails letters. It is being tested
the Chicago area.
In th« dUtrlot Court of the
Stetee for the WeeUrn DUtrlot
Mlchlfen— Southern Dlvlilon. .4
In the metier of Oereld H. Jolder*
me, Bankrupt No. M71 To tbs ere- 1
ditori of Oereld H. Joldereme, ot :
Grand Haven, In the county ot
tewe, end dbtrlot aforesaid.
NoUoe Is hereby given that
Oereld H. Joldereme has been dl
adjudged a bankrupt on the UUt
of August IMS, and that the ,




fice, No. S46 Michigan
During the period it ha been
i of the U. 8^ the
on the 23rd day
^^et 11 a mi, new
Standard time, St Which place
time the said creditors may 
prove their claims, appoint a 
appoint a committee ot arodktOI%
amine the bankrupt and transact
other business as may proparly |
(before said mscUng.
Dated at Grand Rapids, f






Ila tbs district Court ot tho I
States for tho Western District
Mlchlfan— -Southern Division. 
In the matter of Earl 
Bankrupt No. WW. To the!
of Earl Mortenaen of HollandTl
county of Ottawa, and district
said. -




Standard time, at which ,
time tbs said creditors bmp. i
prove their claims, apoolnt a *
appoint a commutes ot credit
amine the bankrupt and
other bualneas as may
before said - mssJ
Dated
this 34th




Oils and Dooflas Chib
Beaten in Softball Tilt*
f At Rirenriew Park
Allegan Blood Bro*. and Dyk-
•ma Tailors chalked up victorie*
Triday night at Rlverview park
[ In the invitational softball toum*
j «y which is being played in Hol-
'' land.
^ Scoring all their runs in the
flnt Inning, the Blood Bros, de-
1 letted the Pure Oils of Hol-
land, 6-2. In the second game,
the Dykema Tailors of Holland
anowed under the Douglas A. C.’s,
12-1
Runs were scored for Allegan
har Harold Smith, Ken Cook, Jim
Jines, Stub Meyers, Vic Hale and
Art Mclntre. Holly Ten Have
•cored for the losers in the fifth
toning when he reached first on
l-t single. In the sixth inning,
Roger Van Lente doubled and
loored when Ten Have doubled to lift field.
Howard Peabody, the winning
f Richer, held the losers to six
Jt jcattered hits. He struck out four,
batters and walked two. Charlie
, Bauman, the losing pitcher, al-
\ lowed the winners nine hits,
; ftruck out one man and walked
I two batters.
Wet Vryhof and Tony Wester-
bof scored for Dykema Tailors in
i. the first inning after both had
[ been walked. A home run by Bill
Millar in the last of the first
J scored Floyd Beaty ahead of him
to tie the score.
| . Vryhof scored again in the
third inning. Runs were counted
| for the winners in the fourth by
; Neal Unema, Lee Koopman, Har-
L old Cramer, and Gil Bos. Gil
Boa tripled in the sixth inning
and aoored along with Clarie Van
\ Lkre and Vryhof, his third run
| of the game. Harold Cramer and
| Gil Boa scored again in the sev-
enth inning.
Ed Boa started on the mound
| Jar Dykema’s but was replaced
to the fourth inning by Corky
Weener. They held the losers to
l five hits. Between them they
out seven batters and
four. Bill Mallar, the los-
ing pitcher, was touched for 15
hits by Dykema’s. He struck out
four batters apd walked five.
Pure Oils— Harold Van Wieren,
ar, Gil Van Wieren, 2b; Roger
Van Lente, cf; Bill Ten Have, c;
Wayne De Neff, 3b; John Elen-
baas, sf; Holly Ten Have, rf; A1
Heltbrlnk, lb; Boyd De Boer, If;
Charlie Bauman, p.
Allegan Blood Bros— Harold
[ Smith, 3b; Ken Cook, If; Jim
Jones, sf; Stub Myers, lb; Vic
l Hale, cf; Bart Miller. 2b; Ray
Leanderson, rf; Art Mclntre, ss;
[ Bill Terry, c; Howard Peabody, p.
L Pure Oils .... 000 Oil 0-2 6 1
Blood Bros. 600 000 x-6 9 3 Dykema Tailors— Clarie Van
JUere, 2b; Wes Vryhof,. as; Tony
festerhof, c and rf; Corky Ween-
tr, sf, c and p; Claude Dykema,
lb; Neal Unema, 3b Lee Koop-
man, If; Ed Bos, p and c; Har-
old Cramer, cf; Gil Bos, rf and
•t
Douglas A. C.— Ray Biller, 3b;
Bud Bekken, c; Floyd Beaty, 2b;
Bill Mallar, p; Rich Stehle, ss;
Harold Berry, cf; Don Kingsley,
lb; Floyd Engle, sf; Willard Ber-
l ry, If; Fred Robinson, rf; Bekken,
1 pinch hitter.
I Dykema’s 201 403 2-12 15 0 Douglas .... 200 000 0-C 5 4
jfc, -
i Announce Engagement
Of Mitt Janet Piers
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Piers of
route 1, Park road, announce the
’engagement of their daughter,
v Janet, to Donald Tuls, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Tuls of route 3.




Pvt Kugens E. Coney
Corp. Ray L Coney
Mr. and Mrs. George Coney of
191 East Ninth St. have two sons
overseas serving with the coun-
try’s armed forces Corp. Ray L.
Coney with the U. S. army in
Australia, and Pvt. Eugene E. Co-
ney now overseas with a raider
battalion of the U. S. marines.
Pvt. Eugene Coney was born in
Allegan April 1, 1922 and attended
Holland high school He enlisted
in the marine corps in February,
1942. He received his basic train-
ing at the marine base in Parris
Island, S. G, and was also sta-
tioned at New River, N. G, for a
time before sailing from the west
coast.
Corp. Ray Coney enlisted with
the National Guard before they
left tor duty ki the south in Octo-
ber, 1940. He was stationed in
Camps Beauregard and Livingston,
La., and Fort Devens, Mass., be-
fore leaving for Australia. Prior to
his enlistment he was employed
by the Baker Furniture Co. He
was born in Allegan Feb. 23, 1920
and attended Allegan and Holland
high schools.
Allegan, Aug. 27 — Ken L.
Letsinger, LaGrange, III, is ex-
pected to arrive here soon to
assume his duties as new prin-
cipal of the Allegan high school.
Suot. Arthur A. Kaechele said
Mr. Letsinger is a graduate of
Wabash college and obtained his
master’! degree at the University
of Illinois. He also has had ad-
vanced work at Northwestern
university.
Letsinger began teaching at the
Danville Military Institute in Vir-
ginia. He spent seven years at
Dowagiac and then four years as
principal and coach at Loda, III
He also was principal of Tolono
high school in Illinois and the
last four years were spent as
assistant executive- secretary of
the Illinois State High Associa-
tion.
Grand Haven, Aug. 27 (Special)
— Eighteen persons received final
Citizenship papers at a naturaliza-
tion hearing in Ottawa circuit
court Friday.
The group Included nine Nether-
landers two Canadians, two British
and one each from Italy, Sweden,
Switzerland, Jugoslavia and Ger-
many.
The list Includes Lutske Dyk-
stra, 128 West 15th St.. Auke Kar-
men Feitsma, East Fifth St., Philip
Goodyke, 355 West 18th St., Johan
Bokhove, 241 West 19th St., Mar-
tines Poelman, route 1, and Wil-
helmina Geeredina Nyhoff, 21
Cherry St., Holland.
Anna Marie Johannes, Anthony
Richard Cuti, Jacob Buwalda,
Mabel Pilkington Kirk. Henry Carl
Meyers and Mary Joan Capitano,
Grand Haven; George Stanley
Curley, Coopersville; Sven Bertil
Reutendahl and Catharina Bos,
Spring Lake; John Pauzenga,
route 1, Grandville; Peter Rillema,
route 1, Jenison; Anna Kelava,
route 1, West Olive.
Jacob Boeve Feted
On 67th Birthday
A birthday party was held
Saturday in East Holland at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Boeve in honor of Jacob Boeve
who celebrated his 67th birth-
day anniversary. A social even-
ing was spent and a lunch was
served. Mr. Boeve received many
gifts.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Boeve, Gerta and
Herma Boeve of Grand Rapids;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Young of
Zeeland; Mrs. Harry Boerman,
Sylvia and June, of Overisel; Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Kapenga. Mr. and
Mrs. M. Brandt, Mrs. Sidney
Stegenga, Delbert. Allen, Lloyd
and Dennis Stegenga, all of Hol-
land; and Mr. and Mrs. John
Boeve, Alvin Joan, Edwin, and
Marion Boeve, Mrs. Gerald Boeve
and twin daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Boeve and Miss Anna
Ver Hoeven, all of East Holland.
We live
absorption.
by radiation, not by
Miss Jean Verburg
It Complimented
Miss Jean Verburg, whose mar-
riage to John Vender Wege will
be an event of August 29 in Third
Reformed church, was compli-
mented with a kitchen shower
given Friday night in the home
of her mother, Mrs. Martin Ver-
burg, 105 East 14th St. Mrs. El-
mer Rowder assisted the hostess
with the decorations.
Gifts were presented in a novel
manner. A large sprinkling can,
decorated in red and white was
suspended from the ceiling with
cellophane streamers leading to
the gif\s. Favors were tinysprink-
ing cans of red and white cello-
phane which also served as nut
cups.
Out-of-town guests were Miss
Bess Samuelson, Mrs. Harry Mor-
ris and Mrs. Myrtle Comstock of
Saugatuck. Holland guests includ-
ed Mrs. John Van Leeuwen, NJrs.
Neil Van Leeuwen, Mrs. Jacob-
us Vander Wege, Mrs. James
Vander Wege, Mrs. Peter Vander
Wege, Miss Ann Vander Wege,
Mrs. Van Oosterhouse. Miss Ann
Witvliet, Miss Vivian Knoll, Miss
Alma Van S loo ten, Miss Florence
Derks, Mrs. George Edward. Mrs.
Otto Schaap, Mrs. Stuart Schaft-
enaar and Mrs. Rowder.
Sorosis Alumnae Will
Have Dessert-Bridge
Alumnae members of the Soro-
sis society of Hope college will
gather at Macatawa Bay Yacht
club Friday for a 1:30 p.m. dessert-
bridge.
Sorosites wishing to attend are
asked to contact Miss Cathalere
Mersen, 3371.
____ _ __ T]f








John K. Zylstra, 79, died Sun-
dty morning at his home in Jen-
ison park where he had lived for
the past 20 years. He conducted
t grocery business at the park
until his retirement five years
ago. Bom Jan. 25, 1863 in Pater-
son, NJ., he was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Koop Zylstra Before
coming to Jeniaon park, he lived
in the vicinity of East Drenthe.
Mr. Zylstra was a member of
Fourth Reformed church.
Survlvilng are the widow;
three daughters, Mildred Jean at
home, Mrs. Lambert Brower of
Morrison. Ill, and Mrs. John
Doaeman of Zeeland; a grandson,
the Rev. Harry E. Brower of
Morrison, III; a granddaughter,
Mrs. Joan Hartgerlnk of Zeeland;
and two great grandchildren.
Penonals
''V,v
Miss Mary Te Roller, 83, one
of Holland's oldest residents, is
an ardent Red Cross knitter.
Having learned to knit when a
child, she knitted socks for her
family following the great fire
of ’71 when all their clothing was
lost.
Miss Te Roller, who lives at 79
East 10th St., knitted during
World war I and when the United
States entered World war H she
began knitting again. Previously
she did knitting for the Nether-
lands Relief.
Her knitting record includes
the following articles: Twenty-
seven sweaters. 12 pairs of socks,
12 pairs of mittens, two pairs of
seaman’s socks, and several scarfs
and helmets. Other -hobbies of
Miss Te Roller include reading
and the crochetipg of chair sets
and doilies. For the most part
her work is done without glasses.
At present she is crocheting a
rug. The general health of Miss
Te Roller is very good. She re-
cently took a tour through the
new Science building of Hope
college which she found very in-
teresting.
Miss Te Roller was born Jan.
8, 1859 to Mr. and Mrs. Derk Te
Roller in a house on the corner
of College Ave. and 10th Street
where Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church now stands.
She has one brother, Derk, who
lives on East 14th Street. Her
nephew, Dr. John H. Bruins,
American consul is on his way
home with Mrs. Bruins after be-
ing held captive by the Japanese
in Hong Kong. They are expected
in New York the latter part of
this month.
Miss Te Roller enjoys having
company and she does some visit-
ing, often walking to her desti-
nation. She is a member of
Third Retormed church. Although
her hearing is impaired, she has
mastered -the art of lip reading,
and she Ls keenly interested in
people and affairs.
Ceremony Unites Local
Soldier and Army Nurse
Word has been received here
of the marriage of Miss Elual>eth
Nay of Highland Park to Ken-
neth H. Hoffman, 328 River Ave.,
which took place on Aug. 12.
The ceremony was performed
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kinkema in Kalamazoo,
with the Rev. William Van-'t Hof
officiating at the double ring
ceremony. Miss Nay w^s attend-
ed by 2nd Lieut. Eva Huffmon,
her classmate in training and Mr.
Hoffman was assisted by Mr.
Kinkema as best man.
Miss Nay ls a member of the
Army Nurses corps, having en-
tered the service in April at Fort
Custer. She Ls now stationed at
Fitzsimons General hospital,
Denver, Colo. Mr. Hoffman,
formerly employed at Yonker's
Drug store, entered the army In
March at Fort Custer and Is
now stationed at the Statibn hos-
pital, Camp McCoy, Wis.
The bride was a pre-medical
student at Highland Park Junior
college and took her degree in
nursing at Henry Ford hospital,
Detroit. The groom attended
Hope college for #two years and
received his degree in pharmacy
from Ferris Institute and is lic-
ensed to practice in Michigan.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Barbey of
Grand Rapids have been vacation-
ing at the home of the latter’i
sister Mrs. C. Van Der Bie of
256 West 12th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lemkuil
of Oostburg, Wis.. are spending a
week with their sisters, the
Misses Anna and Jennie Karsten,
51 West 14th St.
There will be a surgical dress-
ings class for high school girls
Tuesday at 9:30 a m. in the Red
Cross rooms.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jaasen and
son, Bobby of Montello park, left
this morning to spend a week
visiting relatives in Peoria, 111.
There will be a special meeting
of Rainbow girls Tuesday at 7 p.m.
in the Masonic hall
After a two weeks' visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Naberruis of
West 17th St., Mrs. Gertrude
Dubbink and daughter, Florence,
have returned to their home in
Lansing where Miss Dubbink will
resume her teaching.
Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Vander
Meulen are in Lavinia, la., where
they were called by the critical
illness of a brother, Peter Van-
der Meulen. They left by auto
last Wednesday and will be away
indefinitely.
Mi&s Christine J. Broek and
Mrs. William Dekker of route 2
attended a cousins’ party at the
home of Mrs. Henry Stuit of
Wyoming Park Friday.
Mr. and ^Irs. Eugene Groters,
62 Madison place, announce the
birth of an eight-pound son,
Steven Paul, Monday morning at
the home of Mrs. Bert Groters,
306 East 13th St
Mrs. Maurene Fallon, 27, of
Chicago, who is staying at Wau-
kazoo inn, was treated Sunday
in Holland hospital for a cut on
a finger which was caused by a
piece of glass.
(From Friday’! Sentinel)
Mr and Mrs. C. Dees of Oak
Park, 111. are spending a week’s
vacation with Mr. Dees's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. K. Dees of Wash-
ington Blvd.
The Rev. Jacob Juist of Kal-
amazoo will have charge of the
services at Fourth church Sunday.
Both Rev. and Mrs. Juist are for-
mer members of Fourth church.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Baron and
family of route 2 have moved to
560 College Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Roos and
family and Mr. and Mrs. “Bud”
Kapenga of Holland are spending
r7 fflS;




























For Elmer De Maat
Elmer De Maat, who will leave
for army service Tuesday, was
guest of honor Thursday evening
at a pot luck supper given by
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Looman on
the lawn of their home on East
32nd St. Movies were taken
while the group was at the sup-
per table. Games were played and
later in the evening Mr. Looman
showed moving pictures of Flor-
ida, Wisconsin, Kentucky and
other places of interest he had
visited. The guest of honor was
presented with a pen and pencil
set.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Looman and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Looman,
Mr. and Mrs. George Huff and
baby, Mr. and Mrs. John Huff.
Mr and Mrs. Ed Hoasink and
children, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ham-
ellnk and Ruth, Mr and Mrs A.
De Maat, Leon and Joan, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer De Maat, Mr.
and Mrs. Kryn Kalkman and
Bud, Miss Joan Elzinga, and
Marinus Nyboer.
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
RE - ELECT
Normtn Vander Schel
Score* Hifh in Archery
Twenty-one treher* participated
in the novelty shoot Thursday at
the Hine Vander Heuvel property,
one-half mile west of the Chris-
Craft Corp. plant 'v
Norman Vander Schel was high
with 267; Neal Houtman, second,
244; ind Jud Wiersma, thiM, 207.
Shooting from a different course,
Mary Howell was high for the wo-
men shooters with 57; Bea Ooster-
baan, 20; Mrs. Eastman, 16.
Ribbons and prizes went to the
winners. A dozen arrows were won
by Bruce Fogerty.
Hope and pray and hustle al*








The quentlon of who was right
and who was wrong before Pearl
Harbor la an idle and uaelesa one.
We are In the war now. Before
Pearl Harbor Congressman Hoff-
man did his best to keep us out
of war, but at the same time did
his best to strengthen the*natl<*ial
defense.
He always voted for the nation-
al . defense and the cold facts of
the record confront those who ma-
Iteloasly or thoughtlessly charge
otherwise- Since Pearl Harbor he
hse spoken and voted tor every
ws^ measure. Could man  do
more?
This Congress has peon called a
“rubber stamp" Congress. That
dose not apply to Hoffman. In
these dark days fraught with peril
to the Nation, the people need men
who do their own thinking, men
who have the courage to speak
and act upon their convictions,
men to represent their people.
(See next .week’s id)
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a week at a cottage on Lake
Michigan.
Madge Lawrence, four-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Lawrence of route 4 is in Hol-
land hospital because of illness.
The Ladles Auxiliary of Eagles
will hold its regular meeting to-
night at 8 o'clock. August birth-
days will be celebrated.
Charles Harris, who became
seriously 111 at his summer home
in New Richmond, was taken to
Holland hospital Thursday.
A daughter was bom Thurs-
day in Holland hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Bronson, 105
Columbia Ave.
Pvt. Vernon D. Roos, who made
his home with his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Roos, 112 East
20th St., has been transferred
from Jefferson Barracks to Chan-
ute field. III, where he is assign-
ed to the weather observation
branch of the air corps. He was
inducted into the army June 4.
James Quentin Van Ry, 112 East
20th St., is awaiting a call to ac-
tive service after being sworn
in as a cadet in the Navy Air Corps
reserve on July 4. He is emph^ed
in the office of the Holland Fur-
nace company.
The Rev. Horace Merrymon and
family have moved from 360 Riv-
er Ave. to the second floor of 47
Graves Place.
There will be a young people’s
meeting in the Baptist church to-
night at 8 o’clock. Ferris Hough,
18-year-old evangelist, will preach
and Mark Dickerson will lead the
singing. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon De
Bidder will provide special music.
At 7:30 p.m. Sunday Mr. Dicker-
son will preach and Mr. Hough will
lead the singing. Louis Mulder will
present a chalk talk assisted by
the Elenbaaa sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Gillespie
have had as their guests the past
week Miss Muriel Gillespie, Mrs.
William Grames, Ike Gillespie and
Harley Ash, all of Bowling Green,
O., and Dick and Mary Frances
Gillespie of Cincinnati, O. Friday
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. De Koeyer in Ludington.
There will be an important
meeting of the auxiliary of Spanish
American War veterans tonight at
7:30 in the City Hall.
Mrs. Ruth McWherton returned
to Washington, D. C. Thursday
after spending two weeks visiting
friends in Holland. Miss Mae
Bender and Louis and Dorothy
Ten Brink accompanied her to
Washington for a ten day vaca-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bonzelaar
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wiegh-
mkik and their families are en-
joying a week's vacation at Ot-
tawa beach.
Corrine Scholten, Earnest Hem-
meke, Greta Stegink and Marvin




Mrs. Lucy Stormzand, 45, of
Lowell, died in Holland hospital
at 9:45 p.m. Saturday. She was
the former Miss Lucy Moody and
resided in Holland until about 20
years ago. She was graduated
from Holland high school and
State Normal in Ypsilanli. She
taught in Lowell for 13 years.
Surviving are the husband, A.
H. Stormzand; seven children, the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Moody of Holland; two sisters,
Mrs. A. Beckton and Mrs. N.
Cairns of Detroit; and one broth-
er, Morris Moody of Landing.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the Meth-
odist church of Lowell.
Get In the Scrip!
SUNDAY DINNB1
THU American hoostwlfd who ao>,
* eopta chMrtulljr the tact that;
many of tho Itomi which aho hasj
boon accttitomod to as menu itaplut
art becoming almost non-existent1
and i till manages to plan nutrition-:
ally balanced and nppotliing menu,
Is making kar important contrlbu-t
lion to tho war effort
Vogotablos and frnlti, of eourte.
are itill plentiful end although cam
aro disappearing from tho grocery
ahelres other forma of packaging;
are taking their place. There la itill1
plenty of time, too, to homo-pack
finite and vegetablee for winter
uae. If one ia planning home pack-
ing It la a good Idea to take advan-
tage of week-end apedala.
Among the beet buys thli week-
end are green beans, cabbage, corn,
eggplant greens, onlpne, peppers,
quash, Eastern applet, avocados,
limes, oranges, peaches.
For the meat course there ere
still ample supplies of lamb and
poultry, both good aammer Hems.
From Vivian Whaley, director of
the _ 2* Kitchen, come these
menus for Sunday dinner:
Low Cost Dinner
Lamb Pie with Vegetablee i




, Medium Cost Dinnaff ;
Veal Birds
Potato Soufflei Green Beans
V Fresh Fruit Bala*
Cheese and Crackers with #lifc j
Very Special Dinner
Stuffed Celery




Orange and Lettuce Balad ^
Enriched Bread
Iced Coffee with Layer Ceke \
Surprise Shower Honors
Miss Irene Brnursema
A surprise personal shower was
held last Friday night In the
home of Mrs. Alvin Tyink, route
3, in honor of Miss Irene Bniur-
sema who will become the bride
of Lester Wiemna this month.
Hostesses were the Misses Ger-
trude Hollander, Kathleen Tyink
and Julianna Schaap. /
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Sidney
Klbby, Mrs. Alvin Tyink and
Miss Bruursema. A two course
lunch was served.
Those present were the Mes-
dames , William Bruyrsema, Al-
bert Bruursema, Sidney "Kibby,
Alvin Tyink and Al Caahmier and
the Misses Eleanor Mokma, Vi-
vian Allen, Selma Tyink, Donna
Tyink, Wilma Bruursema, Myrtle
Wiersma. the honored guest and
the hoetesses.
Former Local Resident
Claimed in Grand Rapid*
Mrs. Bertha Vliek Vander Hoff,
52, a former Holland resident,
died Sunday in her home, 13 Mat-
thews Court, Grand Rapids, fallow-
ing a stroke. Her husband is the
only survivor.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. from the
Van’t Hoff funeral chapel in
Grand Rapids and burial service*
will be in Holland Pilgrim Home
chapel at 3:30 ar 3:45 p.m.
You never give anything









is on the wires!
You know of Michigan's great con-
tribution to the war effort in planes,
tanks, tracks, guns and boats. But, do
you realise how important telephone
communication is to this huge volume
of war prodnetion? In the building of
a single heavy bomber, as many as 12,000
local and Long Distance telephone calls
may be necessary! That's what we mean
by “uwr it on the wirttr
• Today Long Distance lines are carry-
ing a staggering load of war calls. Any
Long Distance call you make may delay
an important war message. (
Because important war production
has made material shortages, we can't
add enough new Hues to handle a]]- the
increased traffic. We must get alon^
with what we have. 1
Here arc some ways you can helpi 'y
1. Make only the moit ettentlal Long
Distance edit.
2. Keep your convertationt ms brief
as you can.
S. When pouiblet give the number of
thediitanttelephoneyouarecaUing,
War is on local wires, too. Your* own
telephone line may never carry • war
message, but every call you make passes
through a central office switchboard that
may be jammed with war calls. So try








Are Exchanged in Home
In a lovely home wedding per-
formed Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock Miss Lois Mae Knooihui-
zen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Knooihuizen, 30 East
14th ;St., became the bride of
William H. Coons, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley W. Coons of Ger-
mantown, N.Y. The Rev. William
Van’t Hof read the single ring
service. Palms and gladioli
foimed the setting in the large
bay window of the living room
of the bride's parents.
The bride, who wore a pale
pink' silk organdy floor length
gown fashioned with a V neck-
' line and puffed sleeves, descended
the stairway on the arm of her
father, who gave her in mar-
riage. The bride's bouquet was of
white roses and gladioli and she
wore a white gladiola in her
hair. Lohengrin’s Bridal chorus
was played by Miss Mary Bolema,
friend of the bride and groom.
Miss Adeha Beeuwkes, cousin
of the bride, served as brides-
maid. She was gowned in a 'floor
length gown of periwinkle blue
and carried a bouquet of peach
gladioli; Stanley R. Coons, bro-
ther of the groom assisted his
brother as best man. Mrs. L. E.
Beeuwkes was in charge of the
gift room. The groom's gift to
the bride was a black leather
bound Bible.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Leona Hiddinga. a member of the
bride's Sunday school class, sang
"Because" and as the bride and
groom knelt before the altar Miss
Hiddinga sang 'Take Our Lives
and Let Them Be " A short pray-
er by the minister followed the
hymn.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Knooihuizen wore a red
print dress with a corsage of
scabiosa and white roses. Mrs.
Coons chose a blue print dress
and wore a corsage similar to
that of the bride's mother.
Following the service a re-
ception for about 60 guests was
held in the home with members
of the bride's Sunday school class
serving as waitresses. They in-
cluded Patty Eby, Virginia Dek-
ker, Betty Van Lente, Ruth De
Boer. Judy Hoffman, Dorothy
Lievense. The dining room was
decorated with October roses and
the large table held the bride's
cake flanked with double candle
holders.
Out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Coons and
Stanley, Jr., of Germantown,
N.Y., Dr. and Mrs. M. Peelen
and Mary Louise of Kalamazoo,
Mrs. L. Beeuwkes of Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kik of
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Hardie of Rockford.
The bride was born in Holland
and was graduated from Hol-
land high school and Holland
Business 'college. She has been
employed as bookkeeper at Hol-
land Racine Shoe Co. Mr. Coons
was bom in Germantown and has
lived in Holland for the past five
vears. He graduated from Hope
college and is in his middle year
at Western Theological seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Coons left fol-
lowing the reception for a wed-
ding trip to Niagara Falls and
Germantown They will be at
home after Sept. 10 at 345 Lin-
coln Ave. For traveling Mrs.
Coons wore a dark brown gal>er-
dine suit with British tan hat,
bag and pumps.
“Open the Gates of the Temple,”
by Knapp, sung by Mrs. Harry
Young. Remarks concerning the
church building were made by
Elder A. A. Nienhuis. The Rev.
N. Rozeboom of First Reformed
church, Hamilton, offered the
dedicatory prayer.
Presenting the dedicatory mes-
sage was the Rev. C. P. Dame,
D. D., pastor of the Bethany
Reformed church, Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Young also sang "Reign
Thou Supreme.” The Rev. S. Van-
der Werf,, D. D., of Holland
brought greetings from the syn-
odical extension committee. Greet-
ings from the Holland Ministerial
association were presented by the
Rev. H. Maassen of the North
Holland Reformed church.
Hymns by the congregation and




The employees of Mills Ice
Cream Co., of Holland and Zee-
land enjoyed a pancake breakfast
Tuesday morning at a local rest-
aurant. The affair was "on the
house" by Morris Mills who ac-
companied the group. Guests at
the affair were Phyllis Barense,
Lois Hendricks and Norma Meengs
of Zeeland, and Betty Kamps,
Charleen McCormick, Jay Volkers,
Paul Hinkamp, Bob Snow, Howie
Koop, Bob Nyboer and Mr. Mills
British Are Amused, Not
Annoyed, by Yank Capers
By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
London (Special)— Capers of
American soldiers in England
amuse rather than annoy the
British— a tonic to a people weary
from three years of war. The less
roast beef at dinner, the more
American tales are served.
In a little town far from Lon-
don, two American soldiers were
so rowdy in a fight of tneir own
that they landed in the village
jail.
They couldn’t bo held because
a new act of parliament puts civ-
il offenses out of British courts.
Annoyed, the local magistrate
called the nearby army camp.
A tough American sergeant an-
swered the 'phone. Detecting crit-
icism of his men, who could be
abused only by him, he bellered:
"What did you say they were
arrested for?"
"Fighting, sir."
"Well, that’s what they came
over for, isn't it?"
An army colonel returning from
an .inspection trip of the Ameri-
can troops stationed in North
Ireland was asked:
“How are the American boys
behaving?"
"Fine, the only black eyes in
camp are worn by the Irish-Am-
ericans."
Now when the American soldiers
are on the prowl for entertain-
ment they have been known to
adopt a mass strategy against
the local beaux of the English
girls.
Several march into a local
dange to which the girls have
been' taken by their home- town
escorts.
The American soldier proceeds
to take over. He asks a girl to
dance. She accepts, remembering
it's not patriotic to refuse even if
her Herbert didn't like it. The
Yank makes a great fuss over
her. She is the most beautiful
girl in the world, but what does
she see in that bloke she came
with to the dance?
The success of the tactics is
gauged by the number of Ameri-
cans who succeed in escorting the
girls home. A careful score is
kept in camp.
The Yank is an adaptable bloke.
He’g even found a way to enjoy
British coffee. "Just don’t call it
coffe?. As a hot milkish drink it
isn’t a bad brew, if you don't
think of it as coffee.”
And then there is this busi-
ness of driving on the wrong side
of the street— an English custom
that has upset American tourists
for years. The Yanks found out
about that, too— from a British
soldier.
The English soldier asked his
new American friends: "Why
don't you say ’left’ side of the
road,, not the ‘wrong’ side ? We
have a reason for using the left
and you just use the right be-
cause you use the right.”
"Oh, yeh— what is it?” queried
the skeptical Yank.
‘The custom started in the old
days of horses,” said the Briton.
"A soldier on horseback was al-
ways looking for attack. He held
the reins in his left hand and
his right hand down on his
sword. If an enemy from the
roadside surprised him, he could
give him a better thrust with hfar
sword. An attacker from the
right could be seen and the horse
turned into position.”
Then there is the story of the
American soldier invited to tea
by a counteae— but she wasn’t
home when he showed up at 2:30
o’clock in the afternoon.
Miss Jean V ether g Is
Honored at Showers ;
Mile Jean Verburg, who will
become the bride of John Vande
Wage, on gatorday, Aug. 29, was
Monday noon when members of
the staff of the Department of
Social Welfare and the Bureau of
Social Aid went to Boone’s Kun-
try Kitchen. She was presented
with a gift from the group. The
fellow employes included the Mes-
dames Carol Van Putten, Mar-
guerite Haddon, Evelyn Irvine and
Ruth Van Duren, and the Misses
Ruth Baron, Dorothy Leeuw, AJ-
ma Van Slooten, Necla De Grott,
Maybelle DuMez and lola Nowlin.
On Monday evening the bride-
to-be was guest of honor at a
Pyrex shower given to her by
members of the Sewing club of
which she is a member, at the
home of ,Mrs. Elmer Rowder.
Gifts were found under a lai'ge
sprinkler can decorated with red
and white crepe paper, which was
suspended from the chandelier in
the living room. Refreshments
were served by the hostess. Those
present were the Mesdames Mar-
ion Datema, Catherine Bocks,
Rose Cudahy, and Betty Elliott,
Gertrude Van Spyker, and Miss
Caroline Hilarides and the guest
of honor. Mrs. Evelyn Brower was
unable to be present.
Planning Open House
For Mrs. P. Schoon
Mrs. J. R. Mulder, 80 West
16th St., Is arranging to hold
open house Saturday from 2 to
6 p.m. in honor of her mother,
Mrs. P. Schoon, who is celebrat-
ing her 80th birthday anniversary
today.
Mrs. Schoon is active in church
work and has been a member of
Trinity Reformed church for at
least 25 years. Sh® attends church
and Sunday school regularly. Her
general health is good and she
enjoys crocheting, knitting and
reading. She does some house-
work. Some time ago Mrs. Schoon
knitted a sweater for her nephew
who is in the armed services.
Children of Mrs. Schoon in-
clude two sons, James Schoon of
Grand Rapids, John Schoon of
Portland and one daughter, Mrs.




ted his 70th birthday anniversary,
was guest of honor at a party
Wednesday evening in the homo
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Streur on
route 1. A social evening was
spent and the honored guest re-
ceived a gift from the kroup! A
two-course lunch was served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Streur, Charlene,
Leon, Harvdn, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Streur, Dale, Shirley, Nina,
Eileen, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Streur. Marcia and Wayne, Al-
bert Welters, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Streur, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sandy, Marlene and Dale.
Dedicate Church
In Special Meet
A crowd of approximately 200
penona attended dedication ser-
vfeei for the new Maplewood Re-
formed church at 34th St. and
Columbia Ave. In the church
tailding y«dne*day night Among
the many gifta received -were
flotwers from Flat Reformed
church and a Bible and acarf from
the Rev. and Mrs. Henry J. Ifa
CUty, pastor and his wife.
Hymns by the congregation and
neppnalva readings were Include
ed in the Program. The Rev. Ten
Clay pronounced the Invocation
and read the office for church
dedication. Scripture was read by
the Rev. H. Van Dyke of Fourth
Reformed church.
Special muaia was a vocal job,
Gospel Meetings To
Continue Next Week
Gospel tent meetings on U. S.
31 and Lakewood road are con-
tinuing until Sept. 6. The Mokma
brothers and the accordion quar-
tet will furnish the special music
Sunday evening. Next week the
Rev. and Mrs. K. Lovelady will
return for special singing and play-
ing and the Rev. J. J. Lanting
will be the speaker of Sunday
night and at the meetings of
Sept. 3, 4 and 6 at 9 p.m.
Class Presents Cash
Sam to Gideon Camp
The Kum Dubl Klass of young
people of the First Reformed
church of Zeeland, sponsored a
hymn sing Sunday evening in
Zeeland city hall. Gilbert Van
Wynen served as song leader and
John Swieringa was accompanist.
Following the sing the class
turned over the entire proceeds
of the offering to the Holland
Gideon camp to be used to pur-
chase army testaments to be
given to soldiers. The proceeds
netted a total of 570.
Knickerbocker Bridge
Given by Mrs. Damveld
A group of 56 women enjoyed
an afternoon of bridge in the
home of Mrs. Gerrit Damvelt of
Jemson park at a party for
members of the Hope college
Knickerbocker fraternity. Prize
for high score went to Mrs.
Irving Cornsh of Castle park A
lunch was served by the hostess.
Personals
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Cornelius Kuiken is convalescing
in his home, 174 West 8th St., af-
ter being confined to Holland hos-
pital where he was seriously ill of
pneumonia.
Miss Alma Jean Groters, 206
East 16th St., returned to her
home Wedensday from Holland
hospital where she had been
confined for the past two weeks
with purpura hemorrhage.
Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of
Bethany Reformed church of
Roseland, Chicago, will be guest
speaker in the City Mission Sun-
day at 2:45 p.m. Dr. Hager is
nationally known as a pulpit
orator as well as a pastor.
After holding church services
in Hope Memorial chapel for the
past eight weeks. First Reformed
church congregation will worship
in the church building on Sun-
day. The church interior has been
completely redecorated.
Sgt. Walter Pelon. son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Pelon, left Tuesday
for Camp Claiborne, La., follow-
ing a four day furlough.
According to word received
here Clarence R. Hopkins has
been promoted to the rank of
seaman second class in the United
States Coast Guard. He has re-
turned to Norfolk, Va. after a
short furlough.
Mrs. Milton Barkel is confined
to Holland hospital following an
appendectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boeve
and Mrs. Gerrit Easing left this
morning for a trip to northern
Michigan.
Miss Patricia Rossman of 169
East Eighth St., had her toasils
and adenoids removed in Holland
hospital Tuesday morning.
A daughter. Karen Marie, was
bom Wednesday in Holland hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Kkaai, 55 West Ninth St.
Bom Wednesday in Holland
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Elldert
Nienhuia, 74 West 38th St. a
daughter, Sylvia Mae.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vander
Yacht, 204 West Central, Zeeland,
announce the birth of a son, Dav-
id Henry, born Wednesday in Hol-
land hospital.
A son, Ronald Fred, was bom
Wednesday in Holland hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wagner, 318
Central Ave.
Mrs. Curtis Snow, organist at
Hope college, will be guest organ-
ist at All Saints* church of Saug-
atuck Sunday, Aug. 30, at 7:45
p m. (EWT). Mrs. Snow will play
a varied program using an orga-
tron and a set of chimes. .
Bobby Wolters has returned
to his home, 177 East 6th St,
after being confined to Holland
with a broken leg. His condition
is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kleis and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Verburg of
route 5, returned last week from
a week's visit to Biloxi, Mias.,
where Pvt. Raymond Kleis Is sta-
tioned.
Mrs. Leo Evel of West 20th St.,
spent Tuesday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Neitring of
Grand Haven.
Mrs. Evelyn Irvine and her
grandson, Billy Tibbet, of Zeel-
and, are spending a two weeks’
vacation with relatives in Den-
ver, Colo.
Jerry Shaw of Muskegon
Heights is visiting at the home of
hlf grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John De Groot.
Bethel church will have its
monthly prayer meeting tonight
at 8 p.m. The pastor will be in
charge.
Dr. Lester Kuyper, professor
at Western Theological seminary,
will conduct the prayer services
in Trinity Reformed church to-
night at 7:30 p.m. He will discuss
"Security Amid Confusion.” The
scripture reading will be Psalm
27.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Graaf
of 130 East 17th St. received word
Wednesday that their son, Corp.
Gordon Scheerhom, now in Aus-
tralia, has been promoted to the
rank of sergeant.
(From Wednesday’i Sentinel)
The Royal Neighbors will hold
Its regular meeting Thursday at
8 p.m. in the Royal Neighbor hall
August birthdays will be cele-
brated with refreshment* served
by those who have birthdays in
that month.
Jay Slagh enlisted in the navy
last week and left for Norfolk,
Va., for basic training.
Charles Herman of Chicago
was in Holland on business Tues-
day.
Mrs. Margaret Nienhuis and
Miss Jennie Klein have returned
from a week’s trip in the east.
Week-end guests at the G. R.
Gillespie home were Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Zibbel of Petersburg, Miss
Helen Whitmer of Ann Arbor and
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De Koeyer and
children, Carla and Clark of Lud-
Ington.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Nienhuis of 74
West 28th St. announce the birth
of a daughter this morning in Hol-
land hospital.
The Rev. and Mrs. Raymond
Schaap of De Motte, Ind., and Mr.
and Mrs. C. Schaap were enters
tained at the home of Rev.
Schaap's cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Schaap in Zeeland, Sunday evening
after Rev. Schaap preached in
the North Street Christian Re-
formed church.
Twin girls were bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Laitsch of 567 Lawn-
dale Court in Holland hospital
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch
left Tuesday for New Brunswick,
N. J.' where they were called by
the serious illness of Mrs. Bosch's
mother, Mrs. Theodore Bayles.
Mrs. Elneor Boone, daughter of
John Vandersluis, has left for
California where she has taken up
a nurses training course at the
Angelus hospital in Los Angeles.
With no clouds interfering, Hol-
land residents were able to view-
one of the longest eclipses of the
moon Tuesday night and early this
morning. The moon was in total
eclipse for an hour and 35 minutes.
Shortly after 10 p.m. Tuesday,
the shadow of the earth began
sliding across the moon. In total
eclipse, the moon had a dull orange
glow. Finally the moon shone with
its former brilliance at 2:34 am.
Pvt. Russell I. Vrieling, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Vrieling, 404
College Ave., returned to Chanute
Field, III, Monday after spending
the week-end with his parents. He
recently was graduated from the
Chanute field school of the army
air forces technical training com-
mand and has been approved by
the board for flight training.
Corp. Steven Waikerwltz, as-
signed with the fifth special ser-
vice unit at Fort Riley. Kan , is
visiting friends in Holland and
will report back for duty Satur-
day.
Members of the Holland Arch-
ery club will have their regular
shoot Thursday at 6:30 p.m. on
the Hine Vander Heuvel proper!)
on the North side.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Many Compete in Annual








The girl’s 4-H summer club
held its last meeting at t'he home
of Pauline Ebels Friday after-
noon. Thursday afternoon, Aug
20, the girls attended a judging
contest in Zeeland. They will dis-
play their summer work at the
Berlin fair this month.
John Bosman left for Fort
Custer Tuesday morning. He has
been living at the home of Chris
Sas for the past 14 months. This
makes 15 boys who have entered
the service from the Reformed
church. The Sunday school pre-
sents a testament to each boy
who leaves for army service.
Mrs. Peter Dowma is improving
and is now able to sit in a wheel
chair.
Mr». H. Kars ten will entertain
the members of her group of the
Ladies aid at her home this
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. karsten ittended
the fair in Ionia last week.
TWO GIVEN DIVORCES
Grand Haven, Aug. 27 (Special)
—A divorce decree was' granted ki
circuit court Friday afternoon to
Sena Schripeema of Zetland, from
Jier husband, John Schripaema of
Grand Rapids, formerly of Ze
land. The Scripaemaa have 
minor children. A^ divorce decree
was also granted Friday to Clara
Eleanor Thomas from Ralph E.
Thomas, both of near Hudsonviile.
Mrs. Thomas war awarded cus-
tody of the two minor children.
Average tax on gasoline— feder-
v._ ... al, state and local— on July 1 was
hotpital tor the past sight weeks 5.97 cents per gallon.
Pvt Jacob Roelofs
Three brothers. Pfr. Bernard
Roelofs. Pvt. Jacob Roelofs and
Pvt. Clarence Roelofs, sons of
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry F. Roelofs of
130 Harrison Ave Zeeland are
serving their country in widely
separated parts of the globe. Ber-
nard is mm m California. Jacob in
Hawaii and Clarence is in “parts
unknown."
Bernard, who entered army ser-
vice March .’t>. 1941. received his
basic training in Camp Roberts,
Calif. After tnree months at Camp
Roberts, he was tiansferred to
Fort Lewis. Wash , and is now in
Fort Ord Calif.
Jacob lei 1 Oct 15. 1941 and
went tu Camp Wallace, Tex. He
was then tanslorred to Camp
Davis. N C, and later went to
California 11 is now in Hawaii.
Clarence entered the service on
Feb. 26. 1911 and was in the Sig-
nal corps at ('.imp Crowder. Mo.,
and was then transferred to Watt-
sonville. C.ihl . wIut» he met his
brother. Bernard He was in Cal-
ifornia for two weeks and then
went to New York.
Pfc. Beiuuid Roelofs had a 15-
day furlough in October. 1941 but
Pvt*. Jaeub an I Clarence have not
had furlough.' since being in the
service.
Mr. and Mis Roelofs have an-
other son (I ll.ert, who will join
his broile r.' .n the .service of the
United States army .soon.
School Offices Open For
Enrolling Air Students
The Junior high and Holland
high school offices will be open
beginning Friday until the open-
ing of school lor any students who
wish to enroll and lor any other
Students who wish to confer re-
garding their courses next year.
Miss Minnie K. Smith and J. J.
Riemersrna will be in their office*
during this time.
Mr. Ricmen-ma .oks any student
who wishes to enroll in the aer-
onautics course to see him as soon
as possible so the class can be
formed before the opening of
school. This course can be counted
as a credit toward high school
graduation and may be included
in a sequence.
Red Cross Planning
Courses in First Aid
Ernest Carl Goetz of St. Louis,
Mo., Red Cross field representa-
tive for first aid, was in Holland
Tuesday to confer with local Red
Cross officers and to arrange for
instruction courses in first aid
for Ottawa county.-
Before coming to .Holland, Mr.
Goetz conferred with Grand Ha-
ven Red Crdss officials.
Those present at the local
meeting were Mrs. J. E. Telling,
county chairman; Mrs. Helen
Sencer, executive secretary; EL
E. Fell, superintendent of public
schools; Mayor Henry Geerlings;
M. P. Russell retiring first aid
chairman for the county chapter;
and Earl Goon, his assistant
Missouri has. the largest leftd
; area in the world.
TTie 20th annual Holland-Castle
park amateur horse show, held on
the Castle grounds all day Wed-
nesday and climaxed by the tradi-
tional horse show ball on the out-
door dance dune, attracted many
exhibitors of fine horses and a
large crowd of spectators. This
year’s show was given for the
benefit of the USO war fund.
Judge for equitation and galted
classes was Dr. E. P. Hutton of
Michigan State college, East Lan-
sing and for equitation, hunters
and Jumpers. David Roberts of
Hartford, Conn. Local veterinar-
ians for the show were Dr. N. K.
Prince, Dr. J. E. Cook and Dr. J.
S. Shouba. Phil Steward was
announcer.
Winners in class 1A of the chil-
dren's classes were Nancy Drake
of Chicago, first; Joyce Bmmmer,
Holland; Johnny Van Dam, Hol-
land; Tommy Maentz, Holland;
Jimmy Scripema, Grand Rapids;
and Marney Whinery, Grand
Rapids.
In the first division of class IB
for children under 11 Arthur
Woodburn, Grand Rapids, was
first. Other winners were Betty
Werner, Grand Rapids; Judy But-
ler. Winnetka, III; Frances Whin-,
cry, Grand Rapids; and Teddy
Bosch, Holland. Connie Boersma
of Holland was first in the second
division of the class with Lucille
Van Domelen, Holland; Marcia
Ryan, Chicago; James Ward, St.
Louis, Mo.; and Deeda Gerlach,
Chicago listed as other winners.
In class 1C Jackie Block of Flint
was first and other winners were
Tanya Woodburn, Grand Rapids;
Ellen Parsons, Lansing; and Con-
nie Boersma. Holland.
Gass 2 on horsemanship only
listed Jack Scrlpsma, Grand Rap-
ids, first; and Tanya Woodburn,
Barbara Prall East Lansing; and
Fred Trager, East Lansing as
other winners in the saddle seat
division. Hunter seat winners were
first, Virginia McCollough, Ro-
chester; Margaret McLean, Hol-
land; Ruth Amer, Bellevue; and
Jack Block. Gas* 3 winners were
Fred Trager, first; Carol Plamon-
don, Chicago; and Barbara Prall.
Winners in the class for junior
hunters were Ruth Amer, first;
Margaret McLean, Jack Block and
Jack Ooaterbaan, Holland. In the
western class Tanya Woodburn
was first and C. R. Walker, Byron
Center; Mrs. Gerrit Butler and
Bob Sligh of -Holland were listed
as other winners.
Afternoon events opened with
class 6 for three-galted horses with
Muriel Thompson of Grand Rap-
ids on Fighting Chance, first; and
Joan Scripsma, Grand Rapids, on
Easter Parade, second; Jack
Scripsma on Mitzle Mary, third;
and Tanya Woodburn on Dickie
Love, fourth. In class 7, knock
down and out, Austin Brown of
Castle park on Foxyanna was
first and other winners were T. T.
Levitt of Lansing on Black Lady,
second; Margaret McLean on
Renee Reigh, third; and Major G.
Peterson of Lansing on Drum
Major, fourth.
Mrs. C. R. Wagener of Spring
Lake on Trouble Chest was first
in class 8, the Tennessee walking
horse class; Mrs. Charles Sligh of
Holland on Jack Allen, second;
and Strolling Moon owned by Jack
and Jean Scripsma of Grand Rap-
ids, third. In class 9 for light-
weight hunters William Bridge of
Detroit on Scotty Chink was first;
Ruth Amer on Proula, second;
Austin Brown on Foxyanna, third;
and Major Peterson on Corins
Queen, fourth.
Chieftain of Highlands, owned by
Jack and Jean Scripsma was first
In class 10 for five-gaited horses.
Mrs. William C. Carter of Castle
Park on Rex Rythm was second;
Dr. A. E. Thompson of Grand
Rapids on Storm Cloud, third;
and A. E. Koeze on Chief Pine
Wood, fourth. Gass 11 for heavy
and medium weight hunters listed
Major Peterson on Roco, first;
William Bridge on French Jack,
second; Dr. Fred Amer on Esther
Maid, third; and Major Peterson
on Drum Major, fourth.
In class 12 Muriel Thompson on
Fighting Chance was first and
Jean Schripsma on Mitzie Mary
was second Pairs of hunters in
class 13 listed Dr. Amer on Es-
ther Maid and Ruth Arner on
Proula, first; Margaret McLean on
Black Sally and Ellen Parsons on
Black Lady, second; William
Bridge on Irish Lady and Virginia
McCollough on Scotty Chink,
third; and Major Peterson on
Drum Major and Mary Lee Dodge
on Corins Queen, fourth.
Class 14, the fine harness class,
was won by Chieftain of the High-
land of Jack and Jean Scripsma,
Dr. A. E. Thompson on Stormy
Dawn was second; J. R. Phillips of
Grand Rapids on Flicka, third;
and Jack and Jean Scripsma'! Gay
Display, fourth. Ruth Amer on
Proula was first in class 15 for
hunters, Dr. Amer on Esther
Maid, second; Carter Willkie
Brown of Castle park on Judge
Glory, third; and Major Peterson
on Roco, fourth.
In the final bareback jumping
class Jack Block on Delorilli was
first, Jimmy Helder of Holland on
Winnie the Pooh, second; and Jack




First Class Seaman Clifford C.
Cunningham, better known as
"Curly”, is the son of Charles
Cunningham. 348 West 17th St
He enlisted in the Coast Guard
at Chattanooga, Tenn., following
his basic training in Chicago. He
returned to Chicago in May for
ground duty on the Calumet riv-
er at South Chicago. He wae born
in Holland, Nov. 22, 1919 and Is a
graduate of Holland high school
He was employed at Holland Fur-
nace Co., previous to his enlist-
ment.
SEEK EXFEDITEBA
The U. S. dvil service commis-
sion is seeking more persnoe to ex-
pedite production for the maritime
commission. Technical assistants
in engineering, metallurgy and
physics also are sought Full
particulars may be obtained from
DickJClein at Holland poet office.
HURT AT WOBKB
*  for a laceration on the
reported to have been
inflicted by a band saw while he




son of L. W. Smith of 268 Wait
11th St. He was bom April 29,
1920 in Holland and attended the
Holland public schools. Prior to his
induction In the United State*
army he was employed by the Sup-
erior Ice Co. Shortly after enter-
ing the army at Fort Custer he
was stationed at Camp Roberts,
Calif. He was home the first week
of May for a 10 day furlough. His
mail is sent to San Luis, Obispo,
Calif.
Gsraldlae Kagelskamp of Al-
legan spent several days last
week with her grandparents, Mr.
•pd Mrs. Joe Hagtkkamp.
Betty Lou Luteran was bon
ad by her mother last Saturt
afternoon, when several of her
little friend# were invited to tbt
home in observant* of bar
day anniversary.
' Mlsa Ifannie Bultman
ad her course of study at
era Michigan college rec
securing her A. B| degree.
Dorothy Stubbing spent t
days In Kalamazoo and G
Rapids during the put week.
The Harry J. Lampea and H.
H. Nyenhuis families spent Thu
day, Aug. 20 with the Rev. E.
Tania family, who have bean va-
cationing at Central Park for ft
time. Other relatives joined the
group at a picnic wpper pi
Ing in the evening. The Rev.
Mrs. Tan is and children ret
to their home in Waupun, Wit,
the latter part of the week.
The local first aid Class which
meets each Friday evening hatd
membership/ of 87. T
Young of Allegan Is the
or. Several members from Ove*
isel have joined the group.
Miss Helen Kuite has complet-
ed a summer course of study
Western Michigan college. 8
has been instructor in music far,
for a few yearn.
The Christian Endeavor
of the Benthelm Reformed
joined the . local First
Christian Endeavor last
evening for a meeting, the
society furnishing the
The discussion of the topic
in charge of Rev. A. Van
and two members of
favored with a vocal
Evelyn Lampea spent the past
week-end in Grand Rapids with
Wilma Nyenhuis. S
Among local people attending s
regular muting of the Aik
county council of defense at
court houu in Allegan were
lob Eding, Harold, Dan
Leonard Kmiger, Bert
and Mr. and Mn. H. D.
blng.
Elwyn Meatman, son of Ur,
ad Mrs Ray Meatman, who a*
Roy D. Beard of Lansing, do-
ing business as the Roy D. Beard
Cut Stone Co., demanded exam-
ination when arraigned before
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith on a criminal charge.
Date for the hearing waa set
for Tuesday, Sept. 15. Mr. Beard
was released from custody after
furnishing his own $500 bond.
In a complaint signed against
him. it is alleged that Beard as
a subcontractor retained a part of
$1,770.23 paid him by S. and B.
Habing for a purpose other than
to pay the Swenson Stone Co. of
Champaign, III, for material for
improvement of an office building
a' Pilgrim Home cemetery. The
amount of $1,770.23 for luch mat-
erial furnished remained unpaid,
it was said.
It is set out that the Swenson
company 'furnished stone from
April 1 to Sept. 20, 1939, for use
in construction of the office build-
ing.
Following a hearing June 11 in
Ottawa circuit court, Presiding
Judge William B. Brown of Kent
county found no cause for action
agairust S. and B. Habing and
granted a $1,814.23 judgment for
the Swenson Stone Co. againat the
Beard company.
Alfred Vruggink, route 3, Hud-
aonville, and Johanna Vander Mo-
len, 25, Grand Rapids. Oliver Jay
Schaap, 23, route 5, Holland, and
Marguerite Van Slooten, 23, Hol-
land.
William H. Coons, 25, and Lola
Mae Knooihuizen, 22, both of
Holland; Gerrit Loedeman, 24,
route 4, Dorr, and Fenna Mae
Geerts, 24, Zeeland.
Alfred Jay Gemmen, 20, route
1, Hudsonviile, and Ethel Vektman,
19, route 3, HudsonviUe; John
Raymond Stevens, 25, Muskegon,
and Elizabeth Ann Kozicki, 20,
Grand Haven. .
John Vender wege, 23, and




old son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Kalkman,. 380 West 21st Stn suf-
RE80UE8 YOUTH
Dee W. Pinneo, f<
tent dty recreation
at Ottawa beach Saturday i
_______ _ _ _ _ ____ __ _ __ ^
ered a puncture wound in Ms right you*1* men into the lake,
forearm from a pitchfork Wednea- boy « the
day afternoon while he was visit- to;
ing his aunt, Mn. J. Nieboer, near
Olive Center^ He was treated in
hospital
d _
lilted tor sendee in the U. 'S,
navy recently, left Monday tor
Detroit
The local school Is
ing extensive repairs including ft1
coat of paint on the exterior. The
interior is also receiving redeeora* :
tion and new modern equipment
Classes will be resumed on8. ~ "Sfl
Harold Joostbems, who wss re-
cently Inducted in the army
tor service the early part of tMlj
week.
Chester Voorhorrt of Gi
Rapids was a caller in the
of his mother, Mrs. B. Vc
Monday.
Lawrence Lugten who. suffered
an eye Injury at his place
employment in Holland lut
was removed from the Hoi
hospital to Grand Rapids,
the steal sliver was removed.]
Mrs. Lugten, his mother, and
Mrs. Gilbert Lugten visited him In
the Grand Rapids hospital <si:
Tuesday afternoon.
Rev. N. Rozeboom, local pact*
or, was scheduled to assist in the
dedication service of the newly
erected Maplewood Reformed
church of Holland on Wednesday
evening.
Sherman De Boer has rented
the house recently occupied by
Hein Brower. ’Jja
Target practice on the local
Rifle club range revealed the tok
lowing scores for this week, Ger-
rit Lugten, 158; Duff Dangre-
mond, 148; Edwin Lohraan, 143; ]
Jess Kool, 135; Gerrit Tucker,
133; Harvey Lugten, 134; H. Was- s





Corwin Van Dyke, route 4, Hoi- i
land, lost almost a three-fourths ‘
tank of gaaoline as a result of in
automobile accident which occur-
red Tuesday at 5:15 p.m. at Sev- {
enth St and River Ave.
Van Dyke’s car was struck from !
the rear by a car driven by Wil- j
Us Dorgelo, 103 West 28th St, tte
latter car’s bumper puncturing “
gasoline tank. Dorgelo was
a traffic violation ticket for
ing to have his car under coni
Edith Miller of Grand
reported to police that a car,
•rated by Mabel Sherman of I
gatuck, backed into her car at tht]
Eighth St railroad croestog
day.
Can driven by Chester
Nua 312 Weft 19th St, and
jarain Gootner, route 2,
Olive, wife involved in
ddent Tuesday at 16th St
River Ave.
/







Providing i total exependiture
of $2,568.90. 12 applicaUons for
building permits were filed last
week with Qty Qerk Oscar
Peterson at his office in the city
hall for approval of the building
inspector, Henry Looman.
The amount is $72.10 less than
the applications of the previous
week which totaled $2,641. Value
| of the permits for the week of
July 31-Aug. 7 totaled $3,819. The
L list of applications follows:
Arthur Slenk. 147 West 29th
St, single stall garage with no
floor, 12 by 20 feet frame con-
I, stroction and asphalt roofing,
i’ $150; W. De Leeuw and Sons,
contractors.
John Van Wyk, 70 West 28th
St., single stall garage, 12 by
20 feet asphalt roofing, $180; Mr.
Van Wyk. contractor.
John Van Dyke, 26 East 20th






PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
10 L 8th St Phone 22S0
Roofing Co., contractor.
Hairy C Bontekoe, 52 West
10th St, reroof shop, $209; Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
Louis Padnot, 120 River Ave.,
reroof building, $375; Mooi Roof-
ing Co., contractor.
Chris Reidsma, 286 West 14th
St, reroof store, $125; Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
J. Stepanski, 51 West Second
St, reroof house, 68.90; Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
Fred Rozeboom, 296 West 12th
St, reroof house, $130; Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
Anna Te Roller, 337 River Ave.,
reroof home, $200; Benjamin
Dirk**, contractor.
Baker Furniture Inc., 24th St
and Columbia Ave., build loading
dock 10 by 54 feet and 8 by 60
feet; Dyke and Vanden Brink,
contractors.
Peter Schipper, 236 East 11th
St, tear off shed and remodel
into wash room, $175; Thomas
Straatsma, contractor.
George Deur, 14 West 18th St.,
enclose frbnt porch and add 4 by
12 foot back porch on to kitchen,





Our new erop of Tulip and
other spring blooming bulbo It
now ready.
Indude theoe Spring flower*




36 Weil 16th Strati,




The oo mo high quality service
QUAKER STATE OILS
and GREASES
•tudebokor * Packard • DoSoto
Plymouth
17 years' experience.
— Como la and ooo ut —
RELIABLE
Rain or ahlne, your Ceaumaro
milkman dellvera the goods
ovary mornlngt Ha knows that
your day would not bo comploto
without his call* You can always




Pasteurized Milk and Cream
111 W. 27th 8L Phono N71
; I
John S. Bauman,
route 2, has been a carpenter 60
years, having learned the trade
at the age of 12. Bom in the Neth-
erlands to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Baumap, he has been in
this country since he was 17 yean
okL He lived in Grand Rapids
five years.
Children of Mr. Bauman include
Albert Adrian, Arie, Peter, Eg-
bert John, Henry, Cornelius, Mrs.
Henry Wlersma, Mrs. Gilbert Hop
of North Holland and bln. Jacob
Van Kampen of Detroit Mr. Bau-
man was In Holland hospital most
of last winter but is home now
and is reported much improved.
FamcK Job
Scrap Campaign
Grand Haven, Aug. 27 (Special)
A well organized scrap metal
drive has been launched in Ottawa
county by the United States de-
partment of agriculture war board.
Each township has a permanent
war board of 10 or 12 memben
and between 30 and 50 war work-
ers who are contacting every home
and urging that all scrap metal bo
collected into some accessible spot
within the next few weeks. If the
fanner desires to donate his scrap
to a service organization, a truck
will call for it, or if he wants to
sell it to a dealer, this also can be
arranged.
The war board points out that
for every soldier sent to foreign
soil, a ton of material must ac-
company him and a ton a week de-
livered thereafter. An old garbage
can will make 1,000 bullets; t
five-pound flat iron, two steel hel-
mets; one old bicycle tire, three
gas masks. Then too, if every wo-
man in the United States saves
four ounces of fat in one week, it




Grand Haven, Aug. 27 (Special)
—Miss Julia Sluka, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Sluka, 1145
Pennoyer Ave., and Lt John Van-
der Meiden, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John O. Vander Meiden, 802 Ful-
ton St., were married Saturday
evening at 8 o’clock in the home
of the bride’s parents. The cere-
mony was perfofrmed by the Rev.
Arthur Ebeling, of the St. Paul’s
Evangelical and Reformed church,
in the presence of about 35 rela-
tives and close friends.
The bride was attended by her
sister, Mias Kathleen Sluka, and
the groom was assisted by Jerome
Anderson of Gowen, Mich.
Miss Lucille Kardux of Holland
poured at the reception which fol-
lowed the ceremony.
Both young people graduated
from Grand Haven high school
and Western Michigan college.
Mr. Vander Meiden was captain of
the Western Michigan college ten-
nis team in his senior year. He re-
cently received his Commission
as a second lieutenant of the ar-
tillery at Ft. Sill, Okla. Mrs.
Vander Meiden for the past year
has taught at Lakeview. Mrs. Van-
der Mleden will accompany her
husband to Ft. Bragg, N. C, where




Reading is to the mind what






ITH and COLLEGE AVE.
Phone 2445
Tha Houaa of torvloo”
l-SERVICE-
I . Good Service meant the lift of your car. Wo glvo
I that aorvloo alwaya.
Marines'
SUPER SERVICE 681 STATE, ON M*40feBMaw




Mr. and Mrs. Arie Plooster of
30 South Jefferaon St., Zeeland,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Leona, to Pvt. Ahrin
Huyser, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius S. Huyser of 140 South
Park St, Zeeland.




Wa REWIND and REPAIR
AAOTORS
Oon. Wiring— Applfanco Rtpalr
133 E. 8th St Holland
, Call 2284
o. •







Satisfactory stocks of quality Lumbar still avallabla at our yard.
Buy now before Ks use for civilian requirements Is further restrict-
ed. Repair, Remodal, Modernize!
E) 11 Y KlftlAf Storm Sash, Combination
^ lw\r ¥¥ Doors, Insulation Materials
Holland Lumbar & Supply Co.
60S Weal 16tb Strati
Brighten up dlnnar tonight with
something extra special from Tri-
umph Baka Shop. Delicious bakery
goodo are a treat your family will
Jhank you for.
BUNS, fresh, dos. .... .16c
chocolate ..23c-30c
white, lb. • • , , .11c
ptctB, dos. .30c





A delicious treat for the
whole family.
206 Collet# Ph. 2740
"Just around the corner
from Eighth St"








9th at River Phone 2388
Pvt Andrew Mulder
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Mulder of
245 East 14th St. have two sons,
Andrew and Louis, in the country’s
armed forces. .
Pvt. Louis Mulder, 27, is now at
Delworth, N. C., with the ord-
nance department of the U. S.
army after being inducted into the
service Aug. 4, 1941 at Fort Cus-
ter. He has also been stationed in
Aberdeen, Md., where he received
training. Camp Forrest, Tenn., and
Camp Blanding, Fla. He was born
Sept 18, 1915 in Byron Center. He
attended schools in Lekoy.
Pvt. Andrew Mulder, 30, was
bom March 26. 1912 in Holland
and also attended LeRoy schools
while the family lived there. He is
now stationed with the army en-
gineer corps at Bucyms, O., after
being Inducted into the service #4
Fort Custer and receiving basip
training at Camp Shelby. Miss.
left for service April 10 1942. PriOi
to induction he operated a welding
shop in Muskegon.
Miss De Wilde Is
First Local WAAC
First Holland woman to enlist
in the WAACs is Miss Alyda De
Wilde, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John De Wilde of North Shore
drive who was sworn in with .a
group of 15 western Michigan wo-
men in Kalamazoo Thursday
afternoon by Major Archie B.
Whitlow, recruiting officer for
western Michigan.
Miss De Wilde, who is a pay-
roll clerk at Baker Furniture Oo.,
asked assignment to similar
work in the women's army and
probably will be assigned to a
clerical position.
Although orders are still in-
definite, Miss De Wilde said the
recruits will be given a two
weeks' notice before reporting for
duty. They will probably be train-
ed in Des Moines, la.
Preliminary examinations were
completed with a minimum of red
tape. Having filed her application
papers recently. Miss De Wilde
was called to Kalamazoo Wed-
nesday morning for 48 hours of
physical examinations, mental
tests and interviews with psychia-
trists in the Kalamazoo armory
and hospital. The two-day tests
were climaxed with Thursday
afternoons ceremony in which
the recruits were sworn in.
Major Whitlow declared more
openings for auxiliaries in the
Women's Army Auxiliary corps
exist in western Michigan.
He pointed out women enlist-
ing now will have wide oppor-
tunities (or rapid aadvancement.
Many will receive non-commissTbn




A surprise farewell party in
honor of Gerald Jaarda. who was
induced into the army Wed-
nesday. was given Friday night
by Mrs. E. Jaarda of 89 East 21st
St.
A lunch was served and the
guest of honor was presented with
a gift by the group of relatives.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. E. Jaarda, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dyke, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Kloosterman, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Kloosterman, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Hulsman, Dolly Elenbaas, Ger-
ald Jaarda. Adrianna Jaarda, Rich-
ard De Ridder, Hazel Timmer,
Howard Dyke, Gladys Dyke, Jose-
phine Kloosterman, Alta Klooster-
raan, Eleanor Kloosterman, Scnny
arid Joyce Kloosterman. Joyce
Jaarda and Dorothy Jaarda.
Enlists in WAAC
It hurts to suffer defeat; It
hurts more to admit it.
Dor Owners Asked to
Keep Animals "Quiet’
“Barking dogs’’ are interfering
with Holland's war efforts.
The Ottawa county sheriff's de-
partments today requested all
owners of dogs in the immediate
rural area to keep them ‘'quiet."
Numerous complaints have been
received from the Federal school
district, just east of Holland, over
annoyances caused by the bark-
ing dogs.
The sheriff's department points
out that, with many persons at
work on various shifts in war
plants, it is necessary for some




Thoa. J. Sanger, Mgr.
"The nlceet thing* to eat it
reaeonabl* price*"
196 RIVER ATE. PHONE 9162
EYE QiAvfr
QUESTION!
ARE YOU OFF ON YOUR
GOLF GAMEf
ANSWER!
The trouble may be In your
vleien-ta make aura have your
•yea ehockod by the' export
optician.
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New Air Conditioned
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mgm fg \ the beauty that
j wlna admiration
M and comptlmante^ r-' if you come In for
proftealonal beauty car* regie
larly. Start thla week!
- Holland Beauty Shoppe













coal for all of ua,
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Try Vitality Grower and
















F. 4 UNDERWOOD, Pnp.
Residence Phone 7128
14 Lake Stroot, corner Sth
Holland’s first recruit for the
"petticoat army" is Miss Alyda
De Wilde, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John De Wilde of North
Shore drive, who was sworn into
the WAAC army at Kalamazoo
Thursday afternoon. She will be
called for training later and ex-




Bill Sloothaak and Leonard
Belkema who departed for army
service Wednesday were guests
of honor Friday evening at a pot-
luck supper given by Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Nyboer on the lawn of their
home. The guests of honor were
presented with gifts and a social
evening was enjoyed.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. W. Sloothaak, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Sloothaak and family, Mr.
and Mrs, Gerrit Nyboer, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Owens and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Oosting and
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Sloot-
haak and family, Mr. and Mia.
Joe Sloothaak and son. Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Belksma, Arnold
Sloothaak, Bill Sloothaak, Ben
Brandsen and Bill Riemersxna.
Ottawa County Voiture
Installs Now Officers
The Ottawa county voiture
locale 1183 installed the follow-
ing officers at their last regular
meeting: Chef de Gare, E. P.
Slooter; chef de train, Ralph
Hall: commlsstire Intendant, Ben.
Rutgers; correspondent, Ray
Smith; conducteur, Henry Klom-
parens; garde la porte, Rex Holt;
lanpiste, Chaa. V. Miller; Commix
voyageur, Louis Dabnan; aumon-
ler, Marinua De Fouw.
Grande Chef De Gare Clarence
Vater of Grand Rapids served as
installing officer.
The local voiture is aponsoring
the movement to collect playing
cards for the men in the armed
service of the country. Display
cards and receptacles will be
placed each place where playing
cards are sold and new or used
decks will be collected and for-
warded to the camps. A small
sticker may be placed in each
deck for the receiving soldier toj
know who gave the cards and can
acknowledge the gift direct to
the donor. The actual work along
this line will begin about Sept. 1-
Exchange Club Holds
Country Club Outing
Approximately 35 members of
the Holland Exchange club at-
tended an outing Monday night at
the Holland Country club. Golf
and horseshoes were played in the
afternoon with a country style
dinner being1 served at 7 p.m.
r\
SIMOMZING
KEEPS THE FINISH OF
YOUR CAR LIKE
NEW!
Give Ua A Trial!
RYPMA
SHELL SERVICE
15th 8t. and River Avenue
Order Coal Now!!
1 PHONE













29 Weal 8th Street




Though every man vowa thl%
hla family Is taken car* of,
aom* wait too long.
Don’t heaitato about th* secur-
ity of your family.






81 Watt Sth it Phone 4801
OWN Your
HOME
A good, aubatantlal home la an
Investment that will give you
satisfaction and comfort
. Let ua halp you with your
. ' building problems.
Eatlmatea cheerfully given,
— COMMERCIAL -
f Raaldfntlal - Industrial\ . Stora Fronta ;
Mmyke-vouers
BUILDERS
M C. 20th 8t« Phonaa
GASOLINE
High Teat Fire Chief Gasoline





The dty of Holland Is paying tri-
bute to local representatives in the
nations armed forces by having
certificates of honor printed which
will be sent to the families of the
men and to four women who have
enlisted In the nurses corps.
Atop the top of the certificate
are two American flags with an
eagle between them. It will carry
the following citation:
“Certificate honoring (name of
person) now a member of the arm-
ed forces of the United State* of
America, dedicating his all to the
preservation of our American way
o* life; for liberty, Justice and
progress for all peoples. Greetings!
The city of Holland.” * ,
The certificate contains the slg- * !
natures of Mayor Henry Geer*
lings and City Clerk Oscar Pet-
erson with the printed names of
the 12 aldermen. In the lower left
hand corner is the city seal
MBYC MEETING SET
The annual meeting of the
stockholders of Macatawa Bay
Ya<?ht club will be held Thursday
at 7:30 p.m. in the clubhouse.
A lie travels around the world
while truth is putting on its
boots.
. > 1 •
Home Cooking
# Chicken # Flab
• Steak • Rabbit











Then you’r# all eat for eater,
economical driving. Inalat on








O’Brlen'a Prepared Paint — th*
very top In quality, th* very
moet In value- It spreada easily
and far. It cover* aolldly,
•J25 Gallon









186 W. 24th St.








pollahed look ao / j
much In demand today.
LILLIAN BEAUTY SHOP
210 River Ava. Phono 2950
FENDER SERVICE






















Your Ufa time savings might
be taken by one auto accident
810,000 to 120,000 coverage at
vary low coet, tee or call —
BenL.VanLente
AGENCY
177 College Ava. Phona 7183




Lota of work want Into thoao
report*. Don’t loao th* Information.
Hava It made Into a printed report
by ua.
All Kinds of Reports
STEKEfEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC
Phono 2328 Holland’* Leading Printers 9 East 10th It
A Xeftet Xvoking^ ROOF
t... ?ot> Money *
A roof of RU BEROfD Tn Ttb Shin-
glee looks a lot aort ezpoBalTO tbMi -
k really is. Theeo colorful aUagUs aro
charmingly textured with wood-tlke 
graining. The utunkototfad mineral
granules mike them aaMy fbwroafo- -
tent The hoary asphalt costing over
tough Ml provides durable , wqalhwpoot protec**
alntanaace cost The oomparatirely smell tabs make KWOOID
Tea-Tab Bhlngtoa practically windproot
Ban's a lot o< roof for little money, b-
CEO. *001
Roofing Company
29 Eat 8th "root ______ __
